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FOREWORD 
Our sc•·cntll annual issue of the A \VA Re,-iew contain.~ a good selection of fresh 

historical material. 
In the lead article, Robco1 Lozier CO\US the "People's Receiver" as promoted by 

the F a.scisl gO\'CMlment in Italy during the Thirties. These sets and their social 
role are as interesting as with the German Vt>lkstmpf'iltger series of the same pe
riod, but utile known in North Amerita. 

With "Memories of Early Electron-Thbe De\elopment, • Edward I Jerold gives us 
a look into tube in\'ention and design at RCA in the 1930s. h is particularly 
satisfying to present historical material wri/len by tht people wllo modt tho/ histO')'. 

Desmond Thackeray casts a.n analytical eye on the high-power spark transmincr 
installation at Marconi's Poldhu site on the English coast, built (and rebuilt) in 
preparation for the 1901 tlrst allcn~pt to cross tbe Atlantic with wireless signals. 

In "Secret Tubes for Radar; the editor discusses the role that the Western Elec
tric ?00-serics of tubes played in WW U. These designs, advanced technology at 
the Lime, began to have an impact on the war almost exactly SO years ago. An ap
pendix by Colin MacKinnon covers the simultaneous production and use of the 
VT90 (British-designed prototype of the WECo 7lOA) in Australia. 

Fred Chesson provides a catalog of manufacturer-identifocation codes used by 
the U. S. Navy from WW Ito modem Limes. Collector-hislorians of milit3t)' elec
tronics will find this a useful reference in capturing a bit of detail on items of 
eq11ipmen1; &lw il> tr~ing lhc bisloriel of some of the manufacturer$. 

With the current strong interest in vacuum-tube audio systems, Carlos Fazano's 
"brief history" prO\ides a look at the development of high-fidelity amplifiers from 
the first tubes to the highly refined designs of the late ruties. 

Taking another look at the Eaton tube coUection described in Reyjew Vol. 6, 
major coUector Jerry Vanieek provides additional details on the "la.ndmnrk' tubes 
in this long-lost assemblage, and on the general evolution of tubes in the Teens. 

Seventy years ago the arc ltansmitter was a 'hot' new technology, which soon 
displaced spark transmitters in high-power stations. William Byron provides de
tailed coverage of the actual applications of this system, the physics behind it, as 
wcU as illustrations of t.ransmiuers ranging from modest to behemoth. 

At the 1987 AWA Conference, 1\.l D. ("Bud') Hall gave a weU received talk on 
rocketry pioneer Robert Goddard and the Goddard oscillator. This was a 
p3tented, all-eleetronie signal generator predating the Armstrong • De Forest re
generation patent. In this article, the effect of the oscillator patent on litigation 
belv.-eer1 RCA and both Collins Radio and Heintz & Kaufman is rel3ted in delail. 

John Anderson, an expert on the hislory of the General Electric Comp;111y, con
tributes a rediscovered and now-completed manuscript on broodeast sution prog· 
ress as reOceted in transmitter development at GE. The author, ea. 1932, is un· 
known, but the work is comprehensive and well based. 

Rounding out his indexes of the U. S. patents of radio inventors in the previous 
two Reviews, David Kraeuter provides an index and some additional resource 
material for the convenience of users. 

1l1e Editor 





RICEVITORE POPOLARE ITALIANO 
(THE ITALIAN PEOPLE'S RECEIVER) 

1934-1942 

Robert Lozjer 

Monroe, North Carolina 

INTRODUCfiON 

In Italy, the manufaaure of radio broadcast reocivcrs began more than two 
years before the fii"SI govemment·sponsored broodcast was presented in late 
1924. The equipment was often of high quality but the ,•olume of production was 
very low. A considerable percentage of broadcast receivers used in haly at this 
time were imported from France, Germany, England and the USA. 

During the 1920s, there were only two significant segments to the Italian 
broadcast-receiver market, one being that of sets built by radio enthusiasts, and 
the other being that of a market dealing in high· priced receivers for the •carriage 
trade.' 

However, during 1927, a fa.<t·growing market developed in sales of cheap two
and three-tube German sets using rcgenerath-e tuner circuits. The local industry 
must ba>-e raised complaints in high places, because a law was passed in August 
of 1928 to ban the use of regenerati>-e tuners in new broadcast receivers. This 
writer thio.ks that this was simply a protec:tionisl move that would insure a con· 
tinuing m01kct for the higb-dassfhigb-prof"Jt rccei,'Crs. 

In 1930, Radiomarelli's famous CORIBi\NT'B rcocivcr probably became the 
first single model of an ltalian·manufactured set to be produced at the rate of 
more than one or two thousand per year. In 1934, one report states there were 
only about JOO radio engineers and 3,000 workers in,'Oived in the entire Italian 
radio manufacturing industry. 

Because of this, the average selling price for tine equipment remained so high 
that most people could not consider owning a radio until the mid· to late 1930s. 
In 1940, there were only 1.3 million sets in use, in a country of 43 million people. 

All over tbc industrialized world, the involvemcnt of radio in everyday life bios· 
somed i.n the early 1930s. Radio broadcasting provided a cost-effective means of 
entertainment, informatioo and education to a world in the grip of a deep eco
nomic depression. It was ine.itable that people with political agendas of all sorts 
would realize the cnorroous power of the medium to reach vast numbers of peo
ple. 

This was certainly the case in Italy. During the early 1920s tbc Fascist mO>-e· 
ment came into power, beaded by Benho Mussolioi, known as II Duce ('the lead· 
er"). The radio was an ideal way to promote the intensely nationalistic program 
of the Party. (The~ ltaliana. which codified Fascist thinking. states: 
"The Fascist conception of the State is all-embracing. Outside it, no human or 
spiritual values can exist, much less have value.") 

It was e.ident to the Party that if this powerful tool of mass indoctrination 
were to be used most cffcctivcly, something had co be done to accelerate the dis· 
tribution of affordable radios to the public. There was considerable discussion 
about how to do this !rom 1930 to early 1933, but no substantive action was tak· 
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en until an Undersecretarial for Press and Propaganda was created in 1933. By 
midyear, legislation was in place that would enable production of the first type of 
"Ricevitore Popolare. • 

In 1933, the Nazi party of Germany, under the direction of Dr. Josef Goebbcls, 
the Third Reich Mi.nisler for Popular Enlightenment and Propaganda, spoDSOr· 
ed a program to build a "People's Set• (Volksempjilnger). During the course of 
about seven years, 5.7 mil.~on low-cost sets of standardized design were built by 
the radio manufadurers of Germany (I). From a political standpoint, the pro
gram was ''et)' successful. 

The Italian Faseisl-sponsored program would never achieve this level of sue
cess. Fewer lhan a toea! of 100,000 51aadardized receivers of three basic styles 
would be produced 0\-er a period of eight years. This article presents Whnieal 
details on the a)llSI:rU(:tion of these receivers and provides additiooal infonnation 
to help the reader beuer under5tand the po~tical climate in wbich these receiv
ers "'-ere designed to sef\-e. 

RADIORURAL£ 

Dr. Goebbcl$ made his prod.amation in 1933 that each German household 
should ha•-e a radio ("Rundfunl< in jedcs deutsche Haus). At about the same 
time, Mussolini called for a radio in every village. To that end, Law #791 of 15 
June 1933 was in51ituted to establish the Rural Radio Ageocy (Enk Radio Ru
role). This agency conducted a des~ competition among the major ltali;u~ ra
dio manufacturers of the day for a 51andardized rca:iver that would be sold by 
the agency dirwly to schools, churches, Fascist-run agricultural and trade-union 
organizations and dopolaW>ro (after work) recreation and sports organizations. 
This receiver was not intended for private owncrsbip. 

The competition announcement apeciroed that the receiver b.ave the foUowing 
characteristics: 

1. Superheterodyne circuit using rove tubes. 
2. Powered by whatever Italian mains voltage is available. 
3. Electrodynamic speaker. 
4. Output power of three watts. 
S. AGC and simplified (i. e., single-dial) tuning. 
6. Reception on medium w-•ves only, with enough sensitivity to pick up the 
Italian programs in any possible place on the Peninsula during daytime hours. 
7. The cabinet, made of wood. must have the word RADIORURALE in script 
form, Fascist logos and a stylized head of wheat around the speaker opening. 

Apparently no single des~ was chosen for the RADIORURALE to be copied 
exactly by aU manufadurers, as was the ease in Germany. However, there must 
have been an agreement as to the general appearance of the receiver and a com
mitment to a standard rove-tube superbeterodyne eireWt. U appears that each 
manufacturer was free to Jay out the chassis any way that proved convenient for 
the components that "'-ere being used in its proprietary models. This is most evi
dent in the variety of tuning mechanisms and tubes used in the various produc· 
Lion runs of these receivers. 

The rural radio agency cDicred into contracts with such major radio manufac
turers as C. G. E., Philips, Radiomarelli, SAFAR, aod Unda Radin to produce 
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sets conforming to this standard design. The g011ernment paid tbe ma.kers 1,200 
to 1,400 lire for each re<:ei..:r and sold them to sd>ools for 600 lire and to the 
other organizatioiiS for 700 lire each (2, 3).. 

The recci,-crs allow for ronnection of a magnetic phonograph pic.kup. The 
state-controlled radio broadcasting system, ElAR (Enk ltDlifVIO Audizicni Rtulit>
fonicht) recorded m051 of II Duee's spc:eches Some of them were dislributed in 
a series of 78-RPM record albums for use at public gatherings. (In Italy today, 
one can buy audio cassettes of these record album.s. These old recordings re..:al 
how effeeti..: Mussolini was at "working the crowd" in huge outdoor raUies.) 

This writer has not found any evidence that AC-DC·powered ehasses were 
made. M~t were built to operate from llO to 22D VAC only. Separate produc-

RADIORURALE. The diagram pertains to the set as mada by Unda Radio. 
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Lion runs of this set were designed to be powered from DC mains, and banery
powered versions were also made. 

Most makers ol this receiver used lube types designed in the USA and made 
UDder liceDSe by an Italian tube manufacturer. However, Philips and Telefunken 
buill verWos of this set using !.heir own AZl, AlA, ABC I., AP3 and AK2 equiv
alent 1 ype 1 ubes. 

Wifing olthe chassis is unusually neat by Ameriean Slandards olthe day, with 
the use of wiring harnesses and eareful routing of every wire. The Fascist logo, 
RAOIORURALE identification, etc. were die-stamped from sheet aluminum and 
auached to the cabinet with small nails. All of these "People's Sets" feature safe
ty covers across the back of the cabinet and most versions have some sort ol 
mechanical arrangement to disconnect power when the safety cover is removed. 

RADIO BAULLA 

The RADIORVRALE receiver was not intended for individual ownership. The 
Italian government was aware of the great political success ol the German 
"People's Set" VEJOI, which was being sold to individuals in Germany for the 
equivalent of 350 lire. The Italian government wanted to have the local radio in· 
dusrry produce a similar low-cost, Slandardized broadcast receiver. The target 
retail price was to be that of t.he German set. The five-tube superheterodyne cir
cuit of the RAOIORURALE c:ouJd not possibly be scaled down cnougb 10 meet 
this target price with the production methods in place in tbe Italian indUSiry. So, 
a decision was made in late 1934 to use a three-tube, non-regenerative reflex cir· 
cuit. A new design compet.ition was held among the major radio manufacturers 
and protOtypes were produced [2J. 

All mentioned earlier, a law passed in Augu.st 1928 had prohibited the use of a 
regenerative tuner such as was used in the German People's Set. Such a tuner 
would have been much less expensive and would have required less chassis space 
than a rcOcx circuit. Without domestic designs for physically small two- and 
tbree·tube receivers, there was no incentive to invest in equipment for the mold· 
ing of Bakelite resin cabinets which would have considerably reduced manufact· 
uring costs for high production-volume receivers. 

Without the means for volume production of cheap sets, the profit margins on 
these £Cts were cut to the bor>e. There was no enthusiasm from the Italian radio 
indUSiry to support the program despite aU of the propaganda hype. 

There was apparently oo further progress oo the provam until late 1936. At 
that time the Italian government began to embrace fully the German model for 
iodoc:trination of the people. Btn ne<er was Italy's propaganda machine in the 
same class as that of Or. Goebbels, partly because olthe moderating effect ol 
the Catholic church. However, the programs for the indoctrination ol youth 
were highly effecth-e. 

The Italian equivalent oltbe German People's Set did not enter the market 
until May 1937. Mussolini is credited with having chosen the name RADIO 
BAL.ILLA for this model receiver. ("Balilla" is the name given to one of the Fas
cist youth groups of the country.) The receiver cost 430 lire and could be pur· 
chased on an installmeol plan. About 50,000 of these receivers were made by 
various manufacturers [4J. 
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The receiver cabinet is of thin plywood, but is reinforced with a thick baffle 
board and side ribs that support the slide-in chassis. The 6" diameter loudspeak
er produces a full range of sound without objectionable resonance. The grille 
work is a die-stamped brass sheet that is ebrome-platcd. There are at least two 
versions of the griUc but tbe differences are only in the shape of the axe blade 
and a slight difference in the width of the RADIO BALILI.A letters. Each maker 
placed its brand name on an escutcheon nailed in place bellind the volume-eon· 

(!) ! 
!__ -·--·® ·-·-·- ·-·-·-·-·-·- ·· 

The RADIO BALIUA receiver. 
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The RADIO BALILLA receiver is at bottom right. It and, later, the RADIO 
ROMA receiver were the lowest-priced models in every major manufacturer's 
product line. Tho government-controlled selling price was about 40% below 
that of the lowest-priced proprietary models of tho day. (Ad taken from Ra· 
diocorrlere. Sept. 19()8, p. 35) 
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uol k:nob. The manufacture.-'s lOgo W".tS also embossed into the back of lhe chas· 
sis, or a name tag or decal was applied. 

The back of lhe receiver features a safety cover made from ''CJ')' thin plywood 
lhat slides down into place, guided by grOO\'U c:ul into lbe reinforcement ribs 
glued to lhe ~des of lhe eabineL The grOO\'U are cut in a ''CJ')' siWiow arc so as 
to keep lhe CO\'C< always sligbl.ly warped. This pre,'CIIIS the cover from vibrating 
and eliminates the need for any fasteners. All wiring under the chassis is point· 
to-point. The two RF uan.sformers lack shielding eans but arc isolated from 
each other by placing ooe uan.sformer on top of lbe chassis and the olher below. 

There must have been considerable changes in lhe design or components be
tween late 1934, when prOiotype receivers were built, and 1937, when lbe pro
duction receivers appeared on the market. For example, the production sets 
make use of RF tran.~formers featuring E·l shaped powdered-iron cores and a 
filled styrene pla.~tic coil form that would nOI have been available in 1934. 

The electrical performance of the RADIO BAUI.I.A was, at best, acceptable 
for daytime r=ption in the cities near lhe radio Slations. HoweVer, as more 
European stations came to lhe air-waves, lhe poor selectivity and lack of A VC 
action in lhe circuit made lhe shortcomings of the deloign more and more evi
dent, especially during lhe e''Ciling hours. 

Notice the grillwork of lhe RADIO BALILI.A piaured here. The axe blade of 
the Fl5cist ~D&o is not original After lbe fall of lhe Fl5cist government, lbe maj· 
orily of these receivers were modified in some way to eliminate lhe logos of lhe 
old regime. 

You will find atlhe end of this article a translation of the May 1937 announce· 
ment used in the national radio program magazine, RADIOCORRJER£ (Rtulio 
Me.runger), of the introduction or the RADIO BALILI.A receh·er to the public. 
Care bas been taken to preserve the "polit.ical oratory" style and tenor of the 
original article in order to give a beller undcrst.anding of how this radio was pro
moted to the public. You will also lind a description of the origin of the word 
BAUI.I.A. Additionally, a quOiation from the book ftgp;agawla by Anthony 
Rhodes describes how Mussolini used the radio 10 influence his people. 

RADIOROMA 

The lack of acceptable selectiviry and A VC action in the RADIO BAUI.I.A be
came more evident as additional broadcast Slations came on the air. With lhe 
de,•elopment of a new dual-diode-penlode by Philips, the EBLI, it became pos· 
sible for ItAlian engineers to consider designing a rellexed superbelerodyne using 
only I'AO tubes and a reailier [S). 

As with the RADIO BAULLA, there were versions of the receiver built with 
European-style tubes ECH3, EBLI and AZl by Philips, Siemens and Telefunk· 
en. There were a.lso versions with American-style tubes 6A 7, 6A Y8 and 80 by 
Allocebio Baeehin~ C. G. E., Radiomarelli, SAFAR, and Wall Radio. (The 
6A Y8tube was never used in the U.S. A. Apparently the Italian tube manufac· 
turer FIVRE designed this tube to match the characteristics of the Philips 
EBLl.) 

The selling price for 1 his receiver was fixed at 450 lire. II is difficult to under· 
stand how there could have been any profit in the manufacture of lhe set, con· 
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sidering the production methods employed. The construel.ion details appear to 
be superior to those employed in the RADIO BALIUA in all rC$pects. The cab
inet is made of solid wood and stained with a light color. All corners of the cab
inet are shaded "ith a ncar-black opaque color to gi-e a two-tone effect. There 
is a safety CCM:r for tbe back of the recei\lef that slides into place in the same 
manner as that used in the RADIO BA.lJUA. 

The slide-rule dial is of translucent plastic, silt-saeened in three eoiOt$. It lists 
all the major European medium-wave statioos. The dial pointer is located be
hind this dial and casts a shadow line on the dial. The layout of the dial requiJes 
a pointer-drive scheme not present in the RADIO BAI.ILI.A (another item that 
would increase the cost of manufacture). 

The 6" diruncter electrodynamic loudspeaker cone is shrouded by a clolh bag 
to keep contaminatio~ out of the voice-coil air gap. There is some economy in 
the new design here because the chrome-plated brass grille for the speaker and 

r 
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RADIOROMA. 
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the escutcheons for the tuning and volume-control knobs are eliminated. In it.s 
place is a plain grille cloth glued to a simple wood frame that is nailed into the 
cabinet. Tbe grille "cloth" is a little unusual in that it is made of woven kraft pa
per rather than the more usual COlton, silk or rayon. 

Most or the wiring under the chassis is contained in a harness and most com
ponent.s are mounted side-by-side to a phenolic terminal board that spans the 
length of tbe chassis. Tbe main filter capacitor is a large-capacity "wet" elcctro
lyt.ic of conventional design. 

This WTiter bas DOt yet restored this receiver to working condition. Several of 
the coupling and decoupling capacitors in the circuit arc encased in molded shel
lac. Over the years, the cases have cracked open at the point where the lead-out 
wires arc bonded to the capacitor foil. There is a desire to "put this circuit 
thruugh its paces" in order to lind out bow well this reflex superheterodyne cir
cuit actually performs. From the quality of construction and examiiUition of the 
circuit diagrams, this receiver may well be the best embodiment of a two-tube 
superhet ever made. (There were two-tube superbets mode in the US, but they 
did not have rcOexed amplilicatioo in the IF circuit or A VC action.) 

BACKGROUND INFORMATION 

Tbc following two items may help one bette. to understand the political envi
roomcnt or Italy during the 1930s "'ben these People's Sets were manufactured. 

First, to quote the book~ by Anthony Rhodes (6J: 
Although Mussolini hardly used the radio for studio talks himself, pre

ferring like Hitler the balcony approach, he realiud that thanks to this 
new medium his open-air spccebcs could be beard aU ow:r Italy ... 

The regime's greatest radio aebicvement was i.n support of the invasion 
of Ethiopia. Just before it began, in October 1935, the Fascist party orga
nized huge IWCmblics all over Italy, in every town and village, with songs, 
bands, sirens, and patriotic speeches by fiery local party leaders. Then, 
when an estimated 2D million people were gathered, lbe voice of the Duce 
came, announcing that Italy, 100, was aboulto lake her "place in the sun." 
On a thousand piazzas, his booming voice infected the mob with collective 
hysteria, and lhcy shrieked their approval -just as fifteen yean earlier in 
Fiume, D'Annunzio bad worked up the population of a small and modest 
town lo a $late or inscnsa1e frenzy. After this, the Fascists could claim 
lbat 1 hcsc unanimous cries or approval for the Ethiopian invasion were 
tanlamount 10 a nalional plebiscite, and thai the Duce was only earl)ing 
outlbc people's will 

On May9, 1936, afu:r the Italian army's triumph in Ethiopia, Mussolini 
appeared on the balcony of the Piazze> Venezio to annouooe the founda
tion or the new Italian Empire under Vittorio Emmanuele OJ, who would 
henceforth assume 1he scyle and dignity or the king-emperor. Rome had 
been born again. Radio sc" and loudspeakers throughout Italy blared 
out the Ducc's words. "The Italian people," be cried, "have created lhc 
empire with their own blood. They will nouri.'b it wilb their own labor, 
and defend it againsl all comers with their own arms. Supremely conli
deot of this, Ilf1 up your man.,ards, my legionnaires, your weapons and 
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your bcaru, to salute after fifteen centuries, tbe reappearance of our tm· 
pire on the fateful hills or Rome! Are you nOI W~Jrthy or it? 

Second, the foUowing is a translation of the May 1937 article in tbe magazine 
RADJOCORRJ£R£ (4(, to announce tbe RADIO BAULU. receiver to the publk. 
Care has been ta.ken in the translation to preserve the "political oratory" sly\e 
and tenor of the ori3inal article in onler IO JPve a better undetslanding or how 
this radio was promoted to the public. 

RADIO BAULLA 
A beautiful name, augural [a good omen), expressive and descriptive. It 

could nOI he otherwise, because it is our leader, il Ouee, who has chosen 
the name. This neologi$10 [new meaning for an old word] has to he under· 
stood in the sense that it means an apparatus for the people, modestly 
priced, essentially built to give all the working classes, in the cities and tbe 
country, the po&sibility 10 purebasc a radio. 

By means or the radio, culture, art, educatioo, music, poetry can enter 
into the most humble homes; there can enter musical and literary master· 
pieces which are no longer tbe privilege and unjust monopoly of the cho
sen eUte classes but which, having forever broken the solemn and inacees· 
sible reclusion or the theaters, halls and libraries, all places precluded to 
the masses, especially if rural, by DOW belonging to e•erybody, is a com
mon patrimony of the entire Nation. (Yes. long tcntencaltC """""""in this 

aype of writing.( 
Although serving a peculiarly national purpose, the Radiobalilla appa· 

ratus, built by llalian industry, with Italian materials, and for the Italian 
people, does not exclude the universality of culture beeause, by means or 
the radio receiver, aU knowledge is made available to the masses as a 
spoken encyclopedia, as a people's university. 

The Party's important initiative is therefore cxceUent in all a•pects and 
gives-it weal pride to have been able to real® it, not withstanding all the 
technical and financial difficulties, through the contest called by the Press 
and Propaganda Ministry, by the Communications Ministry and by the 
national industry which has entbusiastieally answered the ealll by brilliantly 
solving the problem and creating an apparatus provided wi tb all the req· 
uisites necessary ror optimal receptioo, tbougb remaining within the eco
nomical reach of the working classes. 

For its parr. EIAR c:ontnbwed to the realization or such an initiative by 
renouncing to a considerable perceotage the taxes due on the receiver and 
on the loudspeaker. In this way, it has been possible to reduce the price 
to 430 lire ... (In 1937 the average wort.cr's monthly oalaty was 1100 lire.) 

The Party's Secretary, in giving eommunieation with National Law #793 
• already published in the previous issue of the RADIOCORRlERE • of the 
appeara.nce on the market of the RADIOBAULU. apparatus, certainly 
relies upon the 'oalued assistance of the provincial and local commillees of 
the Eote Radio Rurale, which, answering the appeal by His Excellency 
Starace (Pony Secretary( will be able to carry out the task given them tO 
publicv.e and distribute apparatus allocated to them. 
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Tbe Ente Radio Rurale has gi-en the practieal example by purchasing 
on behalf of thoo: employees wbo had reque$led the set, the RA· 
DlOBALIUA apparatus, whose cost without the burden or interest i5 re
paid with 18 monthly payments or 2A lire each. SimiiM measures have 
been adopted by EIAR for the distribution or the RADIOBAlJUA appa· 
rat us among its emplo)'ces, and the example has already been followed by 
imporunt industrial organizations such as the SIP group. 

1o eondusion, with exiguous (small) and tolerable installments, each 
worker can purchase tbe set and immediately place himsel( in the ~ilion 
to enter thi5 great radiophonic family wbicb tends always to bener eon· 
form and to coincide with the Nation. 

ABOUT THE NAME 'BALlLLA" 

This word is actually the nickname of ooe Giovanni Battista Perasso, 1729-
1781, a resident of a scetion of Genoa called Portoria. He is credited with start· 
ing a revolution that forced the end of Austrian occupation of that area. Here is 
thi5 writer's good friend, Vic Franzoni's account of those times: 

It all started rather casually. Some Austrian gu.nn<:rs were pulling a 
cannon along a muddy road in Ponoria. The gun became Sluek in the 
mud. The commanding officer, stick in hand, started 'bapti:rlng' a group 
or bystandiog lt.alians and forcing them to help his men get tbe eaonoo 
free:. By thi5 time (1746) lhe Genovesi wc;rc rather fcd·up, having had a 
bellyful or Austrian vexations and abuses. So, this young guy, Balilla, 
while ducking away from the officer's stick, picked a stone up and, with 
the a<:<:uracy of a professional baseball pitcher, bit the Austrian officer 
right on the bead. In no time at all, the streets were full of people with all 
sorts or improvised weapons looking to attack any Austrians they could 
find. Soon real arms were put to use and the Austrian troops had to bid 
farewell to this city. 

During the Fascist regime of Mus.o;olini a very effective system of pre
military instruction was developed for boys and girl~. Mu.\SOiini, looking 
to incorporate nationalistic symboli.~ into every aspect of life in Italy, 
adopled thi5 name Balilla for aU boys aged 8to 14 years. From the age or 
4 to 7 the boys were called Figli deUa Lupa ("wol( cubs; or, more literally, 
·sons of the she-wolr • from tbe mythological l«e or Romulus and Rem
us). From lS to 18 years, the boys were called BaliUa Moscheuioi [Musk· 
eteers) and from 19 to the time of national setYice they were called A•'<ln· 
grudisti. AU girls were s.imply called Piccok (Girl) ltal~. 

AU or the above bad their own uniform that had to be worn to school on 
Saturday morning. on Sat11rday afternoon for military drill (only for Balil· 
Ia and up), and during tbe many Fascist reremonies that we had to attend 
during those days. 

CONCLUSION 

For the last 30 yenrs, collecting of eleetronie·eommunicauon artifacts has taken 
place with tittle interest shown in matters other than technical details of product 
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development and production. Most readers oll.his article have lillie first-hand 
knowledge ollhe time~ in which these producu were brought to market. How
ever, Ibis ~tuatioo appears to be changing for the bener. More writers are at
tempting 10 place their ioformatioa wil.hio the general historical eontelll oll.he 
day. 

The "People's Sets" made in Italy aod Germany demonstrate clearly the faa 
that no product will eome to market without a cenaio combination of social, po
litical, as well as technological. [actors in place. 
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The four-year old boy In lhls 1937 photo Is the author's good lriend Vic Fran
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lectors who wanted to trade for certain 'iDtage American receivers. Three years 
bave ehlpscd since the start of this project. 

IJJ addition, Vic obulned various documents and mementos for the exhibits 
and this aiticlc, and asshtcd with translations. 
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MEMORIES OF 
EARLY ELECTRON-TUBE DEVELOPMENT 

Edward W. Herold 
Princeton, NJ 

INTRODUCTION 

In the first half of the 201h century, the electron tube was the most importanl 
single device in adva.ncing communications, computers, and eleelronics generally. 
Of the many kinds, the mOI'>t widely used was the so-called 'receiving tube,' the 
type which amplified small signals to power levels not exceeding 10 walls or so. 
Today's engineering graduate may never have seen this class of tube except in a 
museum or in old laboratory equipment close to obsolescence. The detailed 
worldwide history of the receiving tube can be found in two excellent books, one 
by Tyoe (1( (up to 1930) and the other by Stolc.es (21 (up to 19n). My own paper 
(3] with its 59 references is a concise review of the impact of the receiving tube 
on radio and television. 

In the present autobiographical paper, I recall experiences in development of 
the receiving tube, mostly at the Radio Corporation of America (RCA) during 
the 1930s. Thi. was the decade "hen the rate of progress on this dC\iee was at 
its peale.. 

THE BEGINllo'ING 

Tbe amplif)ing elee1ron tube and I had our start in the same year, 1907. That's 
when the inveutor, Lee de Forest, applied for his patent on the tube [4) and it's 
the year I was born. Neither event caused much commotion at the timo, but by 
age nine (1916}, when I was still in knee pants, the electron tube was already 
recognized as the moot important single advance since the start of wlcphony and 
radio. Vacuum technology had improved, the theory wa~ bcller understood, and 
the Western Electric Company was manufacturing large quantities for the 
AT&T telephone system. Other firms, including the General Electric Company 
(GE) and de Forest himself, were active and even some radio amateurs were 
using tubes for radio reception (5). During U. S. participation in World War I 
(1917·18}, Western Electric supplied about half a million tubes to the armed 
foroes, and GE anC~her 200,000. The war also led to im"Cntion of the most im· 
portant eleelron·tube circuit for reception, the superheterodyne (6[. 

My first tube (1920} was a Moorhead "Eleelron Relay" for my amateur re
cei,-er. A year later, I boug,ht a second, an RCA UV-202, for the transmiuer. By 
that lime, radio broadca~ting had started and in the next few years expanded the 
demand ror receiving tubes as well as tbe number or types ai'Oiilable. RCA, 
formed in 1919, was p.1rtly owned by GE, Westinghouse and AT&T; GE and 
Westinghouse did all the elcctron·tube manufae1uring for RCA and al~o for a 
private company, E. T. Cunningham, which sold the same tubes under its own 
label. 

In 1924, I joined the Bell Telephone Laboratories as a Technical As•i<tant. 
That job gave me enough training and experience to get the higher pay offered in 
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the rapidly growing radio broadcast industry. In Jaoua:y 1927, l was offered a 
job with the Cunningham organi<:ation and I accepted. Cunningham tubes had 
the rcputntion of being more reliable than tbe same ones with the RCA labc~ 
even though aU were made alilce and tested individually in tbe same factories. 
My new job was to make sure that the reputation was deserved. This was done 
in the Cunninghlllll warehouses, where I was put in charge of a productioo-Line 
type of tube testing. We then re-tested e>'UY tube reeeh-ed from the factories. 
The re-tell eliminated any origioaltesting mistakes and also changes due to time 
(gas evolution) and shipping (mechanical change). Customer complaints about 
Cunningham tubes were so infrequent that every returned tube was replaced 
without charge. Eventually, the fcedbaclt to GE and Westinghouse led to im
provements in quality and the need to re-test vanished. 

By 1929, RCA/Cunningham were seUing some 27 different types of receiving 
tube, including some indirectly heated cathode tubes for AC operation and the 
(u-st screen-grid tubes for RF amplification. It was estimated that some 250 mil
lion tubes had been produced up until then, of which GE alone had made 100 
million [7). 

I stayed with Cunningham during summers while in college but, after gradua
tion in 1930, took ad•-antage of a major change in the GEfWcstingbouse/RCA/ 
Cunningham electron-tube business that I will now describe. 

TH£ RCA RADIOTRON COMPANY 

Toward the end of 1929, under the persuasive leadership o( RCA's Executi•-e 
Vioe President, Da,id Sarnoff, it was decided to transfer the manufaelure of re
oeiving elcetroo tubes and radio reeeiven from GE and Westinghouse to RCA. 
As a part of the change, a new firm, the RCA RadiOirOn Company, was formed 
for electron-tube manufacture [8). Before that time, RCA had purchased a COG· 

trolling interest in Cunningham (in 1931, Cunningham was merged into RCA 
Radioiron). The new electron-tube factory and laboratory was located at Harri
son, New Jersey, in a plant originally built by Thomas A. Edison ror lamp man
ufacture. After Edison interestS were taken over by GE, the plant was also used 
for eleCtron-tube production. 

The new orgnnaation started in early 1930 with the transfer of personnel and 
additional equipment rrom other GE and Westinghouse plants. In July 1930, I 
joined RCA Radiotron in tbe research and ~lopmcnt laboratory. The labo
ratory staff at that time included two other new employee engineers and 65 
chemill.s, physicists and engineers from GE and Westi.Qghousc (9J. By the end o( 
1930 more 11aff was added and the transfer of tube maoufaeluring was substao· 
tially completed. 

AN OVERVIEW OF 1930-1939 AT RCA 

It was the decade or the Great Depression. U.s. national unemployment was 
mostly over 20%, peaking at 25% in 1933. Radio broadcasting provided low-cost 
entertainment, so that radio receivers and their electron tubes were in great de
mand. As a result, RCA, the parent company of RCA Radioiron, showed a pro
lit in aU but two years. It also helped that RCA controlled and licensed all radio 
patents of its original co-owners, GE, Westinghouse and AT&T (10). This 
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patent arrangement continued even though RCA became a totally independent 
company in 1932. To keep up the patent poo~ David Sarnoff, by then President 
of RCA, encouraged the nev.ty acquired receiver and electron-tube product 
companies to invesl beawy in research and development. 

It was an opportune time for such inveslmenL The Depression made available 
many exeeptionally talented engineers and scientists; a number joined RCA Ra
diotron to augment th06C v.bo had transferred from GE and Westinghouse 
RCA encouraged its resurch and development staff to invent and to freely pub
lish technical papers on tbeir worlc, a partial reeompen.<e for tbe ratber low 
salaries of that decade. It was a particularly productive period in manufacturing 
as well, in that everyone felt compelled to work exceptionally hard to avoid po
tential unemployment. 

Until mid-year in 1930, the most common home radio receiver consisted of 
several stages or screen-grid RF amplificati.on, a triode detector, and one to 
three triode audio tubes. Up to that point, RCA bad not licensed the super
heterodyne patent$ it held, but this now changed (11). In a very few years. the 
superheterodyne became predominant and bas remained so ever since. The 
decade also saw che emergence of very high frequcndes for FM and cclevision 
and the incroduction of electronics in industry. The development of receiving 
tubes, which made most of this possible, experienced the most rapid grov.tb of 
any decade in ill 70-year hi.Mory. RCA's line of V 1ype5 of cube in 1929 grew ex
ponentially at 17% per )"C:Ir. By 1940, RCA listed some 190 different tube types 
(12); m06t were RCA developments and aecount for much of my story. 

Up to the introduction of tbe metal tube in 1935 [ 13), tube manufacture fol
lowed electric-lamp technology, ~ e, tubes used a glass envelope sealed to a 
"stem" in v.hich tbe lead wires were imbedded, and onto which tbe worlcing parts 
were welded. The tube paru were assembled with mica spacers by a team of 
young ladies chosen for good vision and manual dexterity_ Tbe assembly was 
then spot-welded to the stem leads_ The next procedure used a large rotacing 
machine called a 'Sealex" (seal/exhaust). Each stem assembly, called a "mount,' 
went around once for sealing tbc envelope and a second round for exhausting 
and processing. Each cube was then bnsed and tesced individually. Tcsc limits 
were narrow enough co please cbe user buc wide enough so there wouldn't be too 
many rejects. 

Tbe very besc and most skilled gisls were assigned co an experimental tube 
shop where we engineers developed our prOIOI)"JlCS- ll's interesting that the 
young ladies bad no difficulty with our use or mixed metric and En&fi$b u.oiu; we 
used mils for "'ire diamclcrs and turns per inch for grids but measured cathode
spray lengths in mm. Our experimcnial tubes were ordered in lots of from one 
to 10, individually scaled and exhausted, then taken into our laboracory for test
ing. lf resuhs were promising, we sent them to a drcuit applications group or to 
our sister company, RCA Victor, for more complete evaluation. 

TilE FIRST FEW YEARS 

The laboracory group I joined was called advanced developmenc. II consisccd 
or from eight to 12 cnginccrs. It was our job to devi.~e new tube cypcs, make pro
totypes, and take responsibilicy up co tbe point of commercial announcement. 
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Thereafter, foUow-up was done by a product-engineering group. 1 had experi
ence in electron-tube applications but none in practical design. The only book 
oo the subject, by Vander Bijl [14], bad come out in 1920 and was hopelessly out 
of date. Fortunately, one of my mentors, W. R. (Bob) Ferris, bad eome &om the 
GE Research ~boratory. He taught me the theoretical fund:\mentals: the 3/2 
power law, basics or thermionic emission, formulas for mu and grid action, and 
pen>eanee. My bou, Terry M. Shrader, was from GE's Nela Park (Cleveland) 
operation. He, plus other coUeagues, notably S. W. (Sam) Dodge, added a 101 of 
practical know-bow. The laboratory bbrary was just across the baD and bad aU 
the technical journals one could wish. I &OOO felt ready to design any type of 
grid-controlled tube. 

An early assignment, however, didn't require me to design an)'1bing. I was 
asked to determine whether the 1929 tetrodc screen-grid tube, type 24, eould bo 
recommended as a negative-resistance device eaUcd the dynatron [15). The dy· 
natron made use of secondary emission to produce an anode current that de· 
creased as the voltage increased. After testing hundreds of tubes, made at dif. 
ferent times, often with different anode materials, it was clwr that no such rcc· 
ommendation could be made. However, I did learn a lot about secondary emis
sion and about negative resistance. The secondary-emission knowledge helped 
me make an early invention (16), an anode with a series of slats to suppress sec
ondaries. Such an anode was used by Sam Dodgl> in designing the type 48 power 
tetrode. The negative-resistance aspect stimulated • side-line interest in lhat 
subject and led to a PTOC«dingr of lh< IRE publicotion (17) and to a new usc for 
the types S7 and 6C6 to obtain oegati'-c transconductance and negative resis
tance (18). 

There was need in the radio-receiver industry for greater audio output power. 
The 1929 type 45 triode was limited by low efficiency, about 20%. In Europe, 
where the suppressor grid had been in'·ented [ 19), power pentodcs were being 
introduced and promised nearly twice the efficiency. Our group was actively 
working on power pcntodcs when, in June 1931, we were dismnyed that Arct1U
us, a rival company, had beat us to the marketplace. Their design was based on 
a type 45 enlarged to hold three grids and was rated at a little under three watts' 
output. I had learned enough about secondary-emission suppression to recog
nize an inferior design, but we weren't quite ready with a beller one so we 
copied Arcturus and added the type 47to our product line. 

Around the ume time, we were c\"CJI more startled by an entirely different ap
proach to higber audio output and higher clfiCieney. This came through a pro
fessor at the Uni,-crsity of Arkansas, Loy E. Barton, wbo ad,'OCltcd push-pull, 
Class·B operation or zero-biased, higb-mu triodes, driving the grids positive (20). 
This gave efficiencies of the order of 70%. Loy became an RCA Victor employ
ee in 1930 and we provided him the type 46, a tetrode in which the two grids 
eould be tied together to gh-c a high mu. A pair of 46s could give a then-fantas
tic 20 watts of audio output (21 1- Even so, I did not consider the 46 a particularly 
good design and started work on beltcr ones. 

There was some concern about the increasing number of new mbe types and 
my first thought was tO overcome this by a triple-threat design, which became 
the type 89 for tow power (5 W) and the type 59 (designed by Sam Dodge) for 
higher power (20 W). The idea was 10 make a power pentodc with leads to all 
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The author's first patent; it was used In the Type 48 power-output tetrode. 
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three grids. By the right design, the same tube could be used as a power pen
lode, a high-mu t.en>·bias Class B triode, or a medium-mu triode driver for the 
Class B pair. The description of this design was my firot RCA publication (22). 
An even erutcr thrill c.amc when I engineered the R9 from the fir.t cxpuiments 
through to the firol few hundred on the production line. I would go out on the 
factory Ooor witb my slide rule and a bead full of approximation form..W.. rd 
watch the le.t results and make minor changes to gel the statUlical variatioos 
centered within the test limits for ea.ch of the three uses. Years later, when I 
joined RCA's research laboratory, this experience and others to follow '''ere a 
great help in understanding the problem of technology transfer from laboratory 
to commercial success. 

My next approach to Class B was in 1933 with the design of the twin triodes, 
types 79 and 53, for the eight to ten-wall range. h seemed rather· obvious that, to 
keep driving power low, one should gel the high mu by a large grid-to-anode 
spacing. rather than by more grid wire. That is the way these two new types 
were designed. Zero-bias Class B was popular for a while but eventuaUy was re
placed by Class AB pentodes and beam-power tubes. llowever, the twin triode 
turned out to be such a useful tube for many other applications that it swvi•·ed as 
a type for the next 40 years. 

Another important need in these early years was an electron-tube invention to 
simplify superheterodyne frequen.cy conversion. We were urged in this directioo 
by an RCA Victor engineer, J. C. Smith, and the job was assigned to a young 
Can3dia.n engineer, Donald G. Haines, who had joined our group. The general 
idea was to add more grids (u.p to five) between cathode and anode; the first two 
were for the local 06cillator and the fourth was for the signnl control grid. Tbe 
third and fifth were 5ereen grids. Don made up many samples to optimize by 
chonging the number of grid wires. When be tried various turns per inch for the 
second grid (the oscillator anode), be noticed very lillie change in performance 
as he put fewer a.nd fewer turns oo this element. Now the rest of us aU •knew" 
that, if this grid was absent, it couldn't possibly work. Only Don Haines didn't 
'know" this and be went ahead and built a tube with no grid wires >I aU on the 
second clement. Amazingly, the tube worked as well or even better! What bad 
happened was that be bad left out all the grid wires, but left in the tube the two 
side support wires for this second grid. Of course, after we saw that the tube 
worked, we were ready to explain its operation [23]. The so-called pcntagrid 
COD\'Crter, covered by a comprehensive patent issued to Haines [24], became the 
dominant converter for U. S. radio receivers for many years. Together with 
some of our other advances, the COD\'Crter made possible a four-tube-plus-recti
foer recei,-er whose performance compared with thot of eight- and ten-tube re
ceivers of 1929, at a great sa\'ing in COS!. To aU oC us, Haines' approach was a 
lesson in inventing: (I) never assume that you 'know" it aU and, (2) if you don't 
deviate from conventional wisdom, you're unlikely to invent. 

The first two pentagrid converter rubes were the 2A 7 and the 6A 7, both with 
indirectly heated cathodes (25). My own involvement in frequency conversion 
started almost immediately in that I developed a filamentary version, the 1A6 for 
ballery-operatcd portables (26). In later years, frequency conversion became 
one of my specialties and I developed several improved converters and mixers, 
particul:orly for higher frequencies. 
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It may be or interest to list the RCA Radiot:ron tube typeS that came out in the 
1.930-33 period: 

1930 (our opening year): Types 30, 31, 32. 
1931: Types 33, 35, 36, 37, 38, 47. 
1932: Types 34, 39, 42, 46, 48, 49, SS, 56, ~7. 58, 59, 82, 83, 89. 
L933: Types 41, 43, 53. 75, 76. 77, 78, 79, 84, 85, 1.A6, 2A3, 2AS, 2A6, 2A 7, 

287, 5Z3, 6A4, 6A7, 687, 6F7, 12Z3, 25ZS. 
A few of these may have been copies of some competitor's d~g11 but the great 

majority were out own. Among the engineers wbo dc,-eloped these tubes (in ad· 
dition to names already mentioned) were A. P. Kauzmann, R. T. Ortb, D. W. 
Power, B. Salzberg, D. Y. Smith, C. W. Taylor, and J. T. Wilson, plus a few I 
may ba,·e overlooked or forgouen (I bavc omiued managers). 

There were important developments that Out engineers used in some of the 
new tube types. One was the so-called ST dome·top bulb [271 wherein the top 
mica spacer or the tube mount was anchored ftrmly agalru;t the glass; this virtual
ly eliminated any mechanical shifting of the tube part [rom impact. Another was 
the use of elliptical grids with a round cathode which increased the transconduct· 
ance with oo other sacrifice. In 1932-33 came the f~rst bigb·voltage heaters to 
permit series·string operation for inexpensive AC·DC receivers. Another devel
opment came to us from an ouwde in'-entor, Stuart Ballantine: the variable·mu 
grid to reduce crossmodulatioo. 

If any reader has doubts about how busy we ,.,rc, I have ooc mentioned the 
ideas we tried that didn't work, and the ooes that worked but RCA's commercial 
people didn't think they would sell 

TilE METAL-lUBE PERIOD 

The history or the metal tube, its origin al GE and development at RCA has 
been so well documented by Bro. Patrick Dowd [13Jthat I will add only some 
observations from my own perspective. About 1934, Terry Shrader's advanced 
developmcot group moved to a di££crcnt building. About half a dozen or us stay· 
ed with him and others were added. One new undertaking was to dcsig11 a line· 
up o£ tubes in miniature glass envelopes. My own part was to supply the £rcq· 
uency-«>nverter tubes for the new line, and I had pretty much decided to supple· 
ment the pentagrid with a second type for rriixcr use. It seemed reasonnbly ccr· 
tain we'd be successful and would pretty much obsolete tbe much larger ST12 
(38 mm) and STI4 (44 mm) glass tubes of the p..t. Our prococypes were under 
way when, as Dowd's history relates, RCA bow-ed to GE pressure and abandon· 
ed out approach in favor or tbe metal tube. We believed that the decision was 
made to keep GE itself from entering the tube business and because there was a 
possibility that the technology would be lower io cost. 

The metal tube was a completely new approach to manufacturing, but elec:tri· 
callylwas noc \'try advanced. In most cases, we were told to t:lke our more sue· 
cess£ul glass desig~~s and put them in the new envelope. I did thi.$ for the penta· 
grid converter which, in metal, was the 6A8, much the same as the old 6A7. By 
this time, we bad a bcuer grasp o£ the frequency-converter problems in the then
popular "all-wave" receivers (to 20 MHz). For best performance, it would be 
better to have a separate mixer, as J had hoped to do in our miniature line. We 
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were eager to have something new in lhe first 1935 metal tube cypes, so C. F. 
Nesslage, a product engineer; W. A. Harris, an applications engineer, and l 
worked up a suitable five.grid mixer, the 6L 7(28(. 

Tbe original GE propoMI was a lUbe wilhout a b3sc, to be soldered into a cir
cuit board. The elearon 10be had always been a plug-in de\liee. To achieve life 
and reliability compru-able to !hat of soldered-in passive circuit elements would 
have required such conservative ratings as to increase COSI greatly. RCA had al
ways profited from replaeement·tube sales, which would be reduced or lost. In 
sum. we just didn't believe in a tube without a plug· in base. Terry Shrader !hen 
de\lised a new design, the octal base [29). In contrast 10 prior bases, Terry's in
vention added an inexpensive keyed lug in the center that made a tube easy to in
sert in its socket. We, Terry's associates, thought it was clever but not ''cry soph
isticated. Let's just say it didn't require a college degree to inve"t. Years later, 
when RCA's pntent department surveyed royalty income from the many hund
reds of tube patents, it was the octal-base patent that had produced lhe most 
revenue. It was another lesson in in,-ention: the most important ones are some
times the simplest. 

The early aucmpts to produce lhe metal tube appeared to me 10 be major dis. 
asters. We were accustomed to high rejc:ction rate5, 3().4()%, when a new glass 
tube was first put into production, but we expected rapid improvemenl. Wilh the 
metal tube, even though lhe parts inside and lhe test limiu were the same as for 
lhe glass tubes they replaced, the rejcetioo rates were more like 100%. One 
could see large trucks driYC up to lhe factory loading platforms and drive off with 
tons of compressed metal -- rejected tubes being sent away for scrap. No one 
seemed to know the cause and the chemical and physical lab staff desperately tri
ed one t.hing after another. The biggest problem was cathode emission. Oxide. 
coated cathodes were tricky things., not well understood, and they seemed to be 
poisoned easily . For a year or two, lhe greatest profit went to GE because they 
sold us the giant and expensive welders !hat were used to seal the metal tubes. 
Fortupntcly, persistence paid off and eventually yields approached thooe we were 
accustomed to seeing, 

The state of ignorance on the oxide-coated cathode is well illustrated by an oc
currence •• not rare •• after lhe metal tube was supposedly under control. A rae
tory engineer for a pru-tieular lUbe type experienced a run of low emission, 
enough to almost shut down production. AU lhe known remedies were tried 
without suc:ceu. In desperation, the engineer tried $0mething completely out
side of COD\'Cntional wisdom. He dipped a hundred or so rube mounts illto boil
ing water prior to sealing and exhausting. Amazingly, they eame through with 
excellent emission. This procedure was then made a part of regular processing. 
A few months later, the same type was again gi\ling low-emission trouble, and 
what turned out to be the cure? Stopping lhe bot-water dip! So far as l know, 
this anomaly was never explained, nor have the many other empirical changes in 
processing that kept occurring throughout the history of tube manufacture. 

Terry Shrader, our boss, was really a superb inventor and, later in his career, 
when be worked on cok>r-telcvision picture tubes, ma.ny of his invention.~ were 
key to keeping production costs low and performance high. However, a young 
colleague, Elton Kelley, and I will not forget one Shrader idea tlhat he asked us 
to try. Terry thoughtthnt powerful supersonic acoustics might be a way or repel· 
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ling mosquitos. Kelley and I built a magnetostriction generator dtiven by some 
40 or .50 cle<:trical watts. We didn't know the acoustic power but we picked a fre
quency with a wavelength comparable to the size of a mosquito (ea. 40-.50 kHz). 
After we had it worki.og. Kelley offered to try it out. He said that, in Montclair 
where he lived, the night population and vieiousnC$S of mosquitos in his backyard 
were surely unequalled anywhere. Unfottunately, our apparatus seemed to have 
no efT ca. When he came in the next day, he had enough welts to convince us to 
dtop the project. The strange thing is that. while 111c were ClCJICrimcnting in the 
Jab, several of our colleague engineers, who of COUI'lie could hear no sound, 
elaimed they got headaches when we turned on our device. Perhaps the mos
quitos got headaches and became more, rather than I~ aggressive. 

To get back to electron tubes, there wu one type that could DO( easily be made 
in metal, the so-ealled 'mllgic eye• tuning indicator. The magic eye was an in\'CD· 
lion of Herbert M. Wagner (30), who was in the rC$Catch group at Harrison. It 
was a remarkably successful tube because, at not much more than the COSL of the 
single triode it contained, it produced an easily visible Ouoreseent pattern which 
changed in proportion to signal Slrenglh. 

The metal tube survived for about 15 years but was augmented and eventually 
supplanted by equivalent glass types using Shrader's octal base. Jo time, even 
that base was replaced by bunon-Siem technology, although the keyed-lug princi
ple remained useful in electrieal connectors. I have often wondered about the 
metal tube: w.u it all worth it? If CE had ool pre$Sed for its adoption, would we 
have been five years ahead in the miniature glass technology which finally took 
over? There is no answer to such speculation e•cepl that the whole experience 
did not damage either CE or RCA so it couldn't have been all wrong. 

CLOSE CRIO-CATIIOO£ SPACING 
Early in the decade, it was rccogni1,ed that, for electron tubes to work at the 

frequencies needed for television and other future c<pansion of the spectrum, 
they would require small transit time and small dimensions [31]. The first e<per
imental "acorn" tubes, made in our research group by George M. Rose, proved 
the point. However, it berome a major challenge to see if something commercial 
could result. It had been traditional to believe that grid-cathode spacings of un
der 0.5 mm (20 mils) led to such low production yields as to be impractical. 

The task of making a commercial product of t.be acorn tube was assigned to 
Bernard Salzberg and Donald Uumsode on our advanced development group. It 
wasn't easy, but they succeeded and the type 955 triode was announced in 1934, 
followed by the 954, a pentode, in 1935 (32). The 956, a variable-mu pentode, 
appeared in 1936. Typical grid-<:atbode spacings in these tubes ,.>ere 0.12 mm (5 
mils). It was now clearly proven that, for $bart cathode leoglhs at least, such 
spacings V.'Cre not unreasonable. 

By 1937, there was anolher reason to abandon the traditM>nal 0.5-mm spacing. 
RCA was heavily in.-olved in tbe development of television. and amplifiers with 
bandwidths of 4 MHz or so were needed in TV rea:r.ers. A fundamental prin
ciple of small-signal amplilicat.ioo was that the g;~in timC$ the bandwidth of a 
tube depended on the ratio of the transconductance to capacitance <&nfC). Be
cause 8m rose inversely as the square of the grid-cathode distance, but eapacitan-
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~e rose only inversely, there was a pressing need to reduce spacing even in tubes 
not neocssarily operating at very high frequencies. However, in this case, high 
gain required high gm as "''Cll as high F,m/C and there was no way to get this with 
the sbon cathode lengths of the aeorn rube. 

Tbe new eball~e was met by Alben P. KauzmanD in our gJOUp. He develop
ed the type 18S2 (later caUed the 6AC7), a metal pentode with the remarkable 
transcoodudance or 9 mA{V, about four or five times higher than in mOSI re
ceiving tubes 1331. Again, it wasn't easy and, in fact, the tube required for the 
firs! time !be use of DC negative feedback in the form of a resL<Ior in tbe cath
ode circuit. By this means, production )ields within reasonable limits "'-ere ach
ieved. Ka111mann's tube was one or the factors that made it possible for RCA to 
artnounee a commercial TV receiver in time for tbe New York World's Fair of 
1939. By the end of World War n, the myth of the impracticality of grid-cathode 
spacing of under 0.5 mm had disappeared. 

Another important change in tube technology did not initially involve close 
grid-cathode spacings but eventually dominated all future tubes. I refer to the 
button stem, originally devised by George Rose and used in later versions of the 
metal tube [34J. The big change came when my colleagues Newell R. Smith and 
Allan Schooley devised the miniature TS.\ (18-mm) glass buuon stem for a set 
of bauery-operated tubes 1351. In their desigl>. no base was needed because the 
leads were heavy enough (ca. 1 mm) to act as base pins. Tbe same principle was 
used for mOSI later lUbes and in larger sius as well Many had close grid-cath
ode spacings and, together with short, low-capacitance leads, .,.-orked well at VCI)' 

high frequencies (up to 400 MHz) and for wideband amplification. Buuon-stem 
technology lasted for the life of the receiving tube (at RCA, until 1971). 

I soon became in,·olved in television problems, particularly in wideband amp6-
ficalion about which I published two circuit papers 136. 37J. Television also rais
ed new tube consideration.~ because of the much higher frequencies that had to 
be received. My intere.~t was whetted by the fact that we were now maki.ng ex
perimental picture tubes at Harrison and it was possible 10 borrow one for per
sonru usc. Using AI Kauzmann's new 18.52 tube, I designed and built my own 
TV receiver and had it operating at the time of the 1939 World's Fair mentioned 
above. Many friends saw their first television in our borne and my set continued 
to gh-e pleasure, and technical experience as .,.eu, throughout World War U. 

About 1938, .I was offered an opportunity to lea\·c the advanced development 
group and join the expanding research acli•ity under Browder J. Thompson.. 
Thompson had come 10 Harrison in 1931 from GE il4d his group and ours bad 
aM-a)'$ had dose contad. l decided to make the mcwe and, as a result, became 
one or the ch3rtcr technical staff or RCA Laboratories after it moved to Prince
too, New Jersey, in 1942. The last commercial tube I worked on in advanced de
velopment was the 6K8 con\'Crter, based on one of my in'·entions (38]. Along 
with two of my colleagues, the 6K8 was described in a 1938 paper I39J. 

However, the 6K8 was nOI the last or the best of the frequency-conversion 
tubes that I designed while in advanced development. That final one was a 
greatly improved mixer in which I incorporated every pos.~ible improvement: 
close grid-cathode spacing, high conversion transconductance, and freedom from 
interuction between signal and oscillator circuits. Alas, this tube never g()l be
yond its experimental number, but I described it in detail in a very comprehen-
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sive 1942 paper eovering aU aspects of frequency conversion (40]. It is somewhat 
ironic that I may myscU have contributed to the decision 1101 10 bring out Ibis last 
rube. In 1940 I b.ad already published a study of frequency conversion for teleYi· 
sion receivers (41( and concluded that, to get the best ~al-to-noise ratio, the 
triode was best and multi-grid mixers "'"re inferior. After the War, when tcl<M
sioo beenme commercial, triodes predomated al the fr001 ends of TV recchus. 

I left advanced development with some very fond memories ol an exciting 
time. There were those instances in which a new tube was conceived, protocypes 
built and tested, and commercial production started, aU in three or four months. 
There was the thrill of competition with other companies, particularly the BeD 
Laboratories· Western Electric tube designers, who had a much larger staff, yet 
often copied our designs. In my entire career, l was awarded 47 U. S. Patents, 
and 20 of them came from those first eight years in advanced development. But 
the greatest s.11isfaction came from seeing a product that I bad desigJ1ed come 
ofT the Scalex, a lube every eight seconds, and a nearly empty bin of rejects. 
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THE FIRST HIGH-POWER TRANSMITIER 
ATPOLDHU 

Desmond Thackeray 
Byfleet, Surrey, England 

Rca den will be familiar wilh Lhe well pubUcised account$ of Marconi and his 
assistant Kemp listening in Newfoundland few Lhe flf'Sl ,.irelc.~tclegraph trans
missions from Poldhu in De«mber 1901. But almost nothing is ge.oeraUy known 
about Lhe year-long struggle al Poldhu thai preceded this transmis•ioo, a struggle 
to develop a viable spark traMminer of much hi&)l energy Lhan iU predecessors 
despite a SC"ere lad: of kno\1.1edge of the troubles to be anticipated. So here are 
some of the problems that were aaually encountered witb tbe transmitter as it 
evol\-ed, January to December 1901, and tbe attempts made to o-ucome them. 
The earlier sections of tbe article provide an cw.:rview thai is to some extent 
chronological, while the later sections develop certain spccilic lopics in greatu 
depth. 

Readers who would first like to refresh their ideas on Lhc basic lecbnology of 
spark transminers should read the ten-page introduction included in Art Good
now's appraisal article published in e;::ti.6. Reyjew Vol. 2, 1987. And those of an 
enquiring mind might consider whether oscillography would have been of any 
help lo the Marconi team at Poldhu in 1901. 

This paper is organized as follows: 

1. An Introduction 
2. Some Prchislory 
3. A Specification 
4. The Design 
5. More Problems 
6. The First Oscillation Transformer, or Primary Jigger 
1. The Second Oscillation Transformer, or Aerial Jigger 
8. The Poldhu Aerials 
9. What Frequency, Then? 
10. A Lost Opportunily (for HF Working) 
ll. Downwards and Upwards (in Frequency) 
12. Could II Have Been Olhcrwisc? 
13. References 
14. Acknowledgcmcnls 
Appendix: Tbe Fan Aerial at Poldhu 

I. AN INTRODUCTION 

The s1ory of the fu-SI serious anempt to establish witeless-telcgrapb communi
caliOn across tbe Allantic Ocean would be a more fascinating one if enough in
formation had su,..,ived to be able to cort<trucl an adequate account. Bultbeext
ant records give only fragmentary glimpses into wbal was invol"ed technically, 
and some of this material may well be derivative. Yet it has been possible to de
duce f.gures for Lhe generation and propagalion parnmelers in•'Oived in this his
toric transmission, ligures whieb were needed to sustain the debate (1) about 
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whether Marconi and Kemp really did bear the groups of three <lou transmitted 
from Poldhu. This bold attempt was undertakeD in December 1901 in stormy 
weather using a single telephone "receiver; a deleclor of unknown charac:teris
tics, and no tuning other thaD that conferred by the aeriaL W•th all respec:t to 
the debaters, their argumelll$ are essentially academic:, in that there is no possi
bility ol being able to reach any certain acswer. It must in tbe end remain a mat
ter ol faith ,.bether communicatio11 was actually eslablisbed. On tbe purely 
technical side, il seems that the transmitter used iD December 1901 was difficult 
to commission and produced much less power than bad been hoped for,the aeri
als blew down oc were blown away, and the receiver was dauntingly primitil.-e. 
We have to envisage the apparatus used by Marconi on each side of the Atlantic 
from a few remaining artifacts and the accounts writteD by Marconi [2), fleming 
[3], Vyvyan [4], and Entwistle (5]. But tbe year-long technical struggle to the 
stage of transmission is very tbinly documented. 

One of the surviving documents, tbat was written close to the heat of the action 
at Poldhu, is fleming's own experimental notebook (10), whicil contains many 
pages of his jottings related to the commissioning of the lransmitler, starting 
with "Vyvyan eame down to begin Poldhu Oct. 12, 1900." We need to remember 
that fleming bad teaching duties in London during university terms, and could 
himself spend much time down at Poldhu only during vacatiollS. Tbus we see 
that mOst ol tbe work at the sile MlU!d ha•'e been the concern of such Marconi 
engineers as VyvyaiJ, without any close supervision by fleming. 

Much ol the data that be records relate to tbe details of impnm:ments and ad
justments which increased the spark energy and !)O'""Cr dc6•-ercd, on those occas
ions when he could be present and participate. Even so, it mUSI oot be thouglu 
that the notebook is a reasoned and comprehensive account of all that fleming 
thought, planned and had put into effect. On the contrary, opinions and con
clusions are sparse, and every piece of data demands attention and thought from 
the reader to deduce its purpose and significance. It •~ our misfortune particu
larly that in Fl&ming's nOicbook one glimpses little of the prior reasons for the 
technical features of this transmitter, and the decisions on design that must have 
been ta.ken before that date. But decisions there must have been for lhe choice 
of a power-frequency alternator and the unique cascade or two unquenched 
spark SJ!ps. and reasons ror the voltages and capacitances chosen for the start or 
transatlantic tests. 

l. SOME PREUISTORY 

I tltin1t that it is helpful to set up some scenery at this point, in order to estab
lish what relevant information would ha'-e been available to Fleming at start or 
design. At that time he was teaching elearotecbnology at university level, and 
bad had personal expcrieoce from consultant "'-ork in tbe electrical power and 
lamp indU>tries. Fleming was 6terate in technical writing. and had the status, 
salary and leisure to support his technical interests. It is reasonably certain that 
he would have known the prior-published material relevant to radio-frequency 
power generation, and 6kely that he would have met those few persons actually 
eng~~ged in such developments. 

Most U.'leful would have been the work of Tesla and of Elihu Thomson in lhe 
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U. S. A. Both of these men bad developed single-stage alternating-current spark 
generators of extremely higb voltages by 1892, and Testa bad SU1!8estcd (though 
not tried, one presume.\) their use for transallanti' wmmunicatioa. Tcsla, 
moreO\-cr, bad demonstrated highly visual eleetrical effects at a lecture be ga.e 
in London, as wcU as deriving source power from a b~ alternator; and 
both men bad used del/ices (or quellclling the sparks. Quite whot insulation 
problems they bad sol>-cd in the process, we can only guess at. But we know that 
power was transmiued by line at 25 kV in Germany in 189L ADd very higb \'Oh
ages bad been generated with eledrostatic generators and Ruhmkorff coils be
fore that; so that even in 1892 Testa and Thomson bad the benefit of some ac
cumulation of prior knowledge in high-voltage teclmiques. 

AI tbe radio-frequency end of tbe transmiller, Marconi and his engineers had 
already bad vital experience in making and using oscillation transformers or "jig
gers• (7, 9Jto couple low-power marine transmiuers to aerinls. 

3. A SPECrFJCATION 

What was lacking, howe.er, was any direct information on the target values of 
spark energy, transmiued power, wavelength, and component values including 
aerial size, suitable for a succ:essful Atlantic crossing by intelligible wireless sig
nals. At best these could only be projee!ed by extrapolation from values success
ful 0\-er a range of shoner distances. Extrapolation would take the Marconi en
gineers into tedlnially new territory. But values Marconi did ba\"e, tbe result of 
much cut·and·try engineering by himself and company employees, marked by 
encouraging successes when they got tbings right. "Right" for what, specifiC3lly? 
Une telegraphy was terminated at the receiving end of any system by substantial 
mechanical devices that mO\"Cd: galvanometer needles wagged. the armatures of 
sounders clicked; and at beSI a significant current into a sensitive relay was r~ 
quired to drive them. Serving ultimately tbe same masters, wireless telegraphy 
could hardly do otherwise; and ro short pulses of radio-frequency power at low 
repetition rates were used, and detected by such de,iecs as coherers. At the rrrst 
reception of a sufficient radio-frequency voltage, backed by an adequate mini· 
mum of electrical energy, the coberer conducts willy-oilly, and ro would have 
seemed an ideal interface between wireless signals and line equipment. Tne eo
borer therefore required the transmission of sbort pulses of very high radio-fre
quency energy, and a tuner at the receiving end to transform the miniscule 
amount ol energy received from the aerial into as higb a voltage as it could for 
initiating the cohering action. A single pulse of RF was in principle sufficient to 
repr-esent tbe "dot" of telep-apb codes, and a train of such pulse$ the "dash." 

Marconi himself made it clear (2) oo 13 June 1902 that "the amount of energy 
to be used in Ibis transmitting station having been approximately determined by 
me prior to its erection• ga'-c the necessary guidance to Fleming as consultant, 
and tbe Marconi workers. We might perhaps assume from this that Aeming was 
given a target energy for a single discharge oltbe transmiuing condenser into its 
spark gap and the tuning coil. Vyvyan, who was hired as an engineer for Poldhu 
at an early date, and spent time in Aeming's laboratory making high-voltage 
condensers, puts the instruction (4) rather differently: 

"Marconi had calculated that he would require a capacity of 1/50 mi
crofnrad discharging across a 2" spark-gap." 
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A two-inch spark between large diameter balls would occur spontaneously in 
air at about 150 kV. We may ealculatc from these fogures that the spark energy 
could have been 225 joules. A !YJ.c/s 25-kW alternator recharging the condenser 
every half-cycle would poi'Cr one hundred 2SO-J sparks every second, at a &lllall 
O.'Crvoitage which would be helpful in reducing the formative time-lag. Quite a 
low PRF would ha•-e been adequate to bold the eoberer condUding for a code 
•dash•; DOle that the wireless-transmitter indUdion-eoil of that time was often 
switched by a trembler rontaa twanging mechanieally at no more than about 10 
oe;cillations per seeond. 

4. THE DESIGN 

So there Fleming had bis briefing for the voltage required, and Vyvyan his 
briefing for the capacitance that he worked to in Fleming's laboratory for a 
while. I am now about to assume that Fleming took Marconi's specification lit
erally. To have done otherwise without an unassailable reason would have been 
to risk losi ng support. And though Fleming began the year with authority, it is 
unlikely that he would have eballenged Marconi's requirement for such a bigh 
voltage, even if he had Sll!pected it was not strictly ne.::cs.w-y. Com mined there
fore to power a lj().kV spark, there was a gap to bridge, an upward voltage 
transformation by one means or another, from a power source at much lower 
voltage. 

There ,.ere two alternati'oe counes of action as I see it Either a conventional 
low-frequency iron-cored transformer muld be used, albeit it "ould ha\-e to be 
upgraded in voltage from the U!ual levels of power transmission, or a system 
built along the lines devised by Tesla and by Thomson, in which transformer 
windings resonant at high frequencies provide the boosted voltage. As a Profes
sor of Technical Electricity, Fleming would have had at leaS! a paper under
standing of both pOS.•ibilities. But his resources at University College, London, 
were limited to teaching nece.wtics. And so he was more likely to ha'-e hands
on experience of a small Testa coil than an iron-cored component rated much in 
excess of 10 kilovolt<. And while he may not actually have seen much of the 
EHT power research in progress at lhattime, he surely must have seen Tesla's 
1892 lecture in London (8( graced by a number of colorful demonstrations of 
high-voltage discharges in gases. 

Influenced therefore by the Tesla/Thomson sySiems, Fleming devised (f"JS. 1) 
the curious two-stage Poldhu transmitter in which a ftrst·stage spark at some at· 
tainable lower voltage provided the energy for the second 5tage in tandem, to 
sparlr. at the specified higher voltage. This ingenious sySiem had the advantage 
of making use of Fleming's OWD knowledge oC power engin~ up to perhaps 
10 kV, and meeting at the same time Marconi's requirements for a spark at 15 
times that voltage. So far as I can tell, this scheme for voltage multiplication was 
an innovation in the field of practical wireless; but it carried t,he disadvantage of 
compounding the poor efficiencies of two spark stages. In implementation, U!ing 
what basically were familiar power-engineering components, to generate alter
nating power at a frequency of 42 efs and to transform it up to charge the first 
condenser at a suitable voltage, was somewhat marred by a lack of anticipation 
that "difficulties arise from the large wattless current we are d.ragging out of the 
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alternator• as Fleming notes on 18 April1901. To control this current demand, 
inductance was added in the primary circuit of the first 06CiUation transformer; 
"this bad a wonderful effect' and mace primary inductance was planned for the 
transformer. 

Also, the alternator coils were p:lfalleled, perhaps a "belt and btae«' approach 
to the same problem. It proved disasuous, as tbe alternator armature 'fired"; so 
tbe coils were put bad< into series c:onnectioa. This i$ tbe first hint in Fleming's 
ootebook that resonance efferu caused tbe alternator tennillal -.oltage to rise: 
"Lowering engine speed produces immeo.se resonance effects" be noted. More 
turns on the transformer primary must have improved the safely margin here, 
and the performance on 6 June 1901 was pushed up to a 26-mm spark from 1/30 
microi..,ud, 'six ti.mcs over that (energy?) wbieb it was on April 19th." 

5. MORE PROBLEMS 

But evidently there wns trouble in geuing the primary spark·g;.p to deionise as 
the available energy increased, and air was blown into the primary spark late in 
May in an effort to quench the arcing. Air-blasts were used for thi$ purpose in 
later transmitters as Car apart as Paris and Australia quite successfully. But at 
Poldhu, Flemi.ng notes "With such pressures as I could comma.nd with the gas-bag 
the results did not show much improvements," a statement which i$ ditru;ult to 
interpret. There is also mention in May of tertiary sparks breaking down the 
aerial jigger, presumably in the absence of any aerial loading. and the OO!Is were 
polished oo S July to reduce ucing. 

Tbe threat of arcing was clearly always in mind, because Fleming COVCI'$ the 
use of an adjustable inductor to inhibit arcing io both submi$sions for his 3481 
British Patent, in February and November 1901. But Cor the transmi$sion to 
Newfoundland in December the iron core was removed from the inductor. As a 
result it seems that the maximum loading (25 amperes at 1500 volts) of a re
wound generator was slightly exceeded, 11nd the original energy specification for 
the secondary spark was exceeded by about 15%, sioce a gnp of 40 mm was rup
tured using I /'1:7 jiF capacitance. There must also bave been a greatly increased 
probability or arcing at the spark gaps. But, as Marconi explains it six months 
later (2), there wou no requirement for any message content in this transmission 
i.o December, and so the keying problems were mel by keying 'dot' length 

<Xal£0 
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Ill «-a...., .,_ •n:n u:t 

1~:"9 ...... 
fW"~Cl ·Ex.,.,lments at Poklhu Saturday January 26th. teet• 

Figure 1. Clrcu~ of Poldhu transmitter atlhe beginning of 1901, transcribed 
from the circuit drawn In Professor J. A. Fleming's notebook. Both the keying 
arrangements and the details of the primary "jigger' were covered by patent 
applications. but, alas, were supplanted by the middle of the year. 
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•marks" only. 
The alternator was, however, not called upon to recharge the rondenser every 

period, let alone twice every peciocl, tasks Yli.SI.Iy beyond its capabilities. 11 sc<:ms 
that several periods of lhe supply from the alternator wece required to bring the 
condenser voiUge up to gap-breakdown potential Fleming's estimates of the 
spark repetitioo rate lie between the rather wide limits of, 11 the 1210111, haii the 
alternator frequency for the Newfoundland transmission to as little as six per 
serood for enbrged versions of the transmiuer three years later. As has been 
explained above, a low PRF quite suited the ClOherer as detector, and therefore 
abo for mOSI of the tcsls of range the transmitter wns eng38ed upoo. One might 
assume that a low PRF is po6itively disadvantageous if the signals are to be Jis. 
tened to by the human ear oo headphones, sinc:e both devices are far more sensi· 
tive at frequencies in the one· to three-kilohertz range of audio tones. The ooe 
concession here is that spark signals do not sound like pure audio tones, but 
contain audio harmonic.~ right through the audio spectrum. These will be audi· 
ble, even when tbe fundamental alone is not. But I digress. Aeming's f~g1nes 
suggest that the alternator was delivering between 11,250 and 18,000 VA at a 
power facsor of about 03, giving a charging power into the fwst condenser of 
belween 337S and S400 watts at the mOSL He gives 1·~ mm for the spark gap, 
requiring therefore about 2S ltV for breakdown, and had coonected 1.43 micro
farads, so pr<Mdillg a spark energy of 447 Joules. By ratio therefore lhe spark p. 
r. f. was probably belween 7-l; and U sparks per sccood at mOSI. His secondary 
spark mUSI have bad about 3/ 4 as mueb energy for the gap and capacitance 
quoted, but may have been even less frequent if power losses were sigoilieaot, 
even as low as two or three sparks per second 

Thus the fU'$1 of the Poldbu transmitters, auemptiog the Atlantic crossing in 
Oeeember 1901. It was foUowed by variou.~ detail changes, roncerning whieb 
Aeming bas much less noted. The generator was twic:e replaced by larger mod· 
els, the spark 8llP replaced by rotat:itlg dischargers, and the cascade system aban· 
doned. Butt he arcing problem was not fully solved unlit studs were fitted on fast 
rotatio~g discs, and transatlantic spark communication on very long waves moved 
to an even more powerful transmitter at Clifde11. Nevertheless, the tests of Dec· 
ember 1901 were the culmination of a year of trials and tribulations for Aeming. 
Vyvyao and Lhe other Marconi workers who worked on it.s first high-power trans
miller. 

6. TilE FIRST OSCillATION TRANSFORMER. OR PRJMARY J IGGER 

This appears in the Poldhu transmitter circuits in order to generate an alter· 
Dating source or extra high voltage from the powc:r· frequcncy alternator plus 
transformer supply, in the manner of a Thomson or Testa system. Aemiog's 
notebook and his patent submission of 18 February 1901 eootain detailed infor· 
mation on this component; from whieb we may infer that he regarded it as a part 
of the transmiuer for which be bad assumed responsibility. He also includes de· 
tails of two choking coils. ln his circuit diagram (Fig. 1) of 26 January 1901. the 
oscillation transformer is shown as having 20 primary turns and 40 secondary 
turns; but his slightly later dcscript.ioo clearly indicates an increase to 320 turns 
for the secondary. The 1:16 ratio seems appropriate for a transformer required 
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to effect a substantial multiplication of voltage, from 20 kV l o the 160 kV speci
fied by the size of the second spark gap. On the other band the conde115er radio 
ol9:1 ought to ha'"' been best served by a transformer ratio oll::l- In the tight 
ol the numerous modilieation.s over a few months, the disparate ratios qUOied 
mOSIIikely refer to just two of the sccoodaries tried 

I have sketched (Foa. 2) in cutaway form, albeit 001 accurately to scale, some 
co1151roaional features of the massive FU'SI Oscillation Transformer based on a 
wooden-drum former on wlticb was wound a soleooid primuy of 4 paraUeled 7-
sttand 16 SWO wires (rubber in.sulated power cable) over a 40" length, with a 
paraffined (waxed) rope as a helieal spacer. Three layers of 1/16" ebonite sheet 
were used as an insulator be!Vo'een core and primary, and betwun primary and 
scconduy. Tbe secondary winding must have increased the diameter by another 
8-ls" to 2.>-~· and was comp<Mied of 16 disc-shaped 7/16 SWG power-cable coils 
eacb of 20 turns, together with spacers/separators. In concept therefore the 
construction bore some resemblance to that of an induction coil, but without an 
iron cote. One shouldn't ignore the pOssii!ilir; :h:11 tbc secondary might have 
been ex:pectcd to be self-resonant, as in a Testa coil; but in this particular circuit 
any seconduy sell-capacitance would have been swamped by tbe 1/JJJ microfar
ad of the second condenser. On 15 April 1901. Fleming notes what seems a 

SECONDARY 

IS"• ___ ., .,.. 
Figure 2. "Stretche<r visualization of Fleming's f:rst oscUlation transformer or 
prtmary Jigger. In this drawing the Jigger has been halved and then ~ <MaY 
to show fll()(e clearly some constructional detals. Appl'oxlmate scaling in 
two directions Is Indicated. In the de!als of the prtmary winding wound wtth 
four side-by-side 7/064 power cables spaced by waxed rope this sketch fol
lows the data given In Fleming's patent application 18 February and nola
book. 15 April 1901 . Sections of the secondary were spiral-wound on hard 
rubber discs and separated by hard rubber spacers. each disc taking two 
layers of 10 turns of 7/064 power cable. At this point In time the effective 
primary turns were 20, the effective secondary turns 320. The general re
semblance to an Induction coli of the period shows the reliance upon well 
established engineering; and ~ Is by no means clear why this jigger was 
abandoned In favour of a Marconi-styfe design. 
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more suitable ratio for the two condensers, namely 0.6 microfarad and 1/240 
(later 1/120) microfarad. While this transformer should have worked quite wen 
at high frequencies (Xr .tt, the original circuit of Fig. 1 shows that its primary in 
series ..ith the fll$1 condenser represents a severe load for the altecnator. Some 
1.3 ampcn.s was drawn at 1200 volts, Fleming notes on 17 April. He seems to 
have attemp<ed to deal..itb this problem, not by the later stratagem ol a control 
inductor at the power frequency , but by sc'ual modifications to w11at ,.. .. might 
suspect was or;ginaUy a pcrfcc:tly satisfactory oscillation transformer. Certainly 
the problem is reported as diminishing .,.ith increasing ..inding inductance; and 
the alternator coils were paralleled to supply bigber currents. But then the sys· 
tem seems to ha\IC come into resonance at the alternator frequency, and the alt· 
ernator ..ith its two ..indings in parancl "fired." The much modilied transformer 
wa.s apparently abandoned by July 8, though ..ithout any word of adverse com· 
mcnt on il5 performance:, in favour of "one of Mr. Marconi's jiggers" wilh a raLio 
of either 1:9 (notes) or 1:10 (circuit). "Mr. Marconi's jigger," mid-1901, un· 
doubtcdly would huvc been very like the cased marine jigger 171 of 1900 already 
referred to, apart from necessary changes to ..inding turns, and placement in 
wb•t Fleming terms a "Vat" rather than a varnished wooden case. Looking at the 
circuit (Fig. 3) drawn by Fleming on July 8, one notices the advent of two "chok· 
crs" in the alternator circuit (one for keying purposes) to control the charging 
current, though seemingly there were still oo H·F chokes to protect the power 
transformers. 

With hindsight, il does seem to me that spending some months varying the de
sign ol the oscillat.ion transformer, and then dropping it, WliS a major bieeup in 
the year's work, at lea.sl in loss ol manhours. But it must also have been a trau
matic experience for Fleming to be relieved of responsibility for that component, 
..itb obvious loss of face and diminution of tc:chnical authority (we might today 
can it crcdibilily) in H-P matters. So, ..ith the "Marconi jigger, • a 14-mm sec· 
oodary spark was obtained on 8/9 July using 1/15 microfara<b, wen on the road 
towards the Newfoundland tests, by which time a rewound alternator gave the 

.klly 8111 (ttot) 
[ftliiM Speed • 1.0 
frequenc:.y • 31 
belt« Voila • 60 

UcitMCur • ..5 
Switchboard Volt.1: • 200 • 500 
Switchboard Amps • 5·7 

"WWIh this arunoement w. were able to signal wei by cloalng key of choker No 2 ~rma
nently and algnelllng wtth koy o1 No 1 c.hokw: 

Figure 3. Clrcuh of Poldhu transmitter around the middle ol1901 transcribed 
from the circuit drawn In Professor J. A. Fleming's notebook. Here. both jig
gers had beoome "Marconi pattern." and the new keying arrangements pro
vided some discouragement to arcing and much less power loss. At least 
part altha 200' high aerial seems to have been ava~able at this point In lime. 
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25-30 amperes requited. Fleming and Vyvyan do record details of thi$ ultimate 
Primary Jigger: 

Primary Winding: 
Secondary Winding: 
Former: 

14 Turns of 7/ 16 SWG paralleled to I turn. 
21 turns of 7/16 SWG paralleled to IG- \ turns. 
Wood, 21-ls" $(jUMC X<>-;· deep. 

Its leakage inductance was increased by an inductor in series with the second
ary, consisting of 40 turns of wire at a diameter of 3.8'. Though no indication of 
jigger windi03 confog111alion is ghoen, the small number of turns is certainly eb.u
actcrulic of Marconi's aerial jiggers (9) and oot of the ill-fated Fleming design. 
One intercSiing consequence of the change was that the high frequency generat
ed would have been increased by a substantial factor, perhaps x 20, though we 
can't deduce any obvious technical consequence. 

Note also that the c.hange in keying arrangements released the original keying 
transformer; and this I suspect was doomed to hang unused in the ai.r above the 

Ftgure 4. Photograph 5583 ollhe Poldhu transmitter. In this pholograph, the 
spark gap has been retouched without any otMous connecllons, so Identify
Ing ~s function Is difficut Of the bUk o1 what else can be seen, the rack ot 
condensers, a handle v1slble on each, and 1he power transformers HTI and 
HT2, are easy to Identify. Extreme left has Cl<1, one of the keying chokes, 
while hanging above from two rope slings may well be !he original keying 
transformer. Above and beyond the power transformers are presumably the 
two high-tension Inductances CL which appear In the final transmitter circuit; 
and the primary spark-gap must lie hidden beyond them. This photograph Is 
reproduced by kind permission of GEC-Marconl Ud. 
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"c.boker• replacements of more massive construction. There is certainly an ap
propriate object visible in a well known pbolograph (F"og. 4) of the powe<-fre.. 
queney end of the Poldbu transmitter, cylindrical in ~hape and with four wires 
emerging. I thlnk it is only about half the 23-ls" diameter by 54" long olthe 
fleming (11$1 oscillation transformer, using the bricks in the adjacent wall as 
length standards for my C$timatioo_ 

7. 111£ SECOND OSCILLA TlON TRANSFORMER, OR AERJAL JIGGER 

Though f'vc included in this beading the formal name for a high-frequency 
transformer at the turn of the century, the techno-~lang word 'jigger" was much 
used before 1920 and may puzzle today's readers in its el)'mology. A 'jig" ap
pears to be a damped wave-train, if I read Erskioc·Murray correctly, and so 
would have vanished with the coming of CW and RT. The aerial jigger was 
clearly not Fleming's concern to any devee, as he provides very little data on it. 
He does however leU us the size of the containing box, 48' x 40' x 18', for the 
first Poldhu aerial jigger. This shape is, not unexpectedly, similar to (and larger 
than) the jiggers fitted by Marconi engineers in ship installations at the turn of 
the century 11J. And these marine jiggers were boxed versions of the s1igbtly 
ear~er and smaller (8' sq.) open jiggers, ol which an excellent example survives 
in the British Science Museum, ooe of two differing jiggers depicted by G. G. 
Blake. We are fortunate in knowing that the ship's ji8gers resonated vcrtkal 
aerials to what Marcooi caJk:d "Tune A, • somevoherc around today's SO.meue 
ham band. This knowledge can he coupled with the descriptions ol half·a-dozen 
experimental jiggers in the famous T777 patent [9)to provide a visual picture ol 
the state of rLXCd jigger developmeru at that time. Though the T777 work was 
presumably empirica~ it looked to me [7] as though a vertical ship's aerial would 
need to be slightly on the capacitive side ol a half wavelength to resonate the 
reactance of the jigger secondary winding to "Tune A." 

For the aerial jisger at Poldbu on 26 January 1901, Fleming gives the lengths of 
primary and secondary windings as 30 feet and 54 feet, and on July 8/9 mentions 
a jigger of turns ratio 5:9. He also vaguely suggest 18' square as a possible size 
for Lhe former in his 3481 patent application submiued 15 November 1901 [3). 
Gazing at these various documents with bloodshot eye, with CJY$lal·ball in band, 
and with neck well extended, nry reconstruction of the design would be 5 primary 
turns wired in parallel to form a single turn oo an 18' x 18' former, 0\'Crwound 
with a 9·turn 5CCOodary composed of 4, 3 and 2 turns in three further layers. 
Suc.b a mull.iplc-layer construction seems to me a ~ely candidate for Fleming's 
comment late in May "Tertiary sparks broke down aerial jigger: This was fol
lowed by the (tempo<ary?) use on 4 July ol a Mareooi sccoodary ji8ger on a 1T 
square frame. And this in turn was replace<~ by a jigger which Fleming notes oo 
December 12 as having a primary of 2 turns paralleled to I turn, and a secondary 
o/9 turns, though Entwistle says "7 turns: One can guess that this jigger was 
more likely of single·layer construction, on a square former of at least the 21-Js• 
side quoted for the linal version of the primary jigger. The box, after all, was big 
enough to contain a coil 36" square! There is no evidence that, at this stage, the 
jisger windings were anything but tightly coupled; and Fleming himself suggests 
a coupling factor (loday's 'k"?) for transmilling jisgcrs of between 0.3 and 0.7. 
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In thls jigger, low nux-coupling would have led to large leakage inductances of 
the winding$. Tbe wiring to capacitors and spark gap, and inside tbe capacitors 
themselves, would have contributed stray ioducta.oce in addition to that associ
ated with the jigger windings. 

Thus, the version of the Poldbu traDSIIlillcr that was used for the Newfound· 
land transmission (F"13- S) could have bad an aerial jigger somewhere in the size 
range ur to 24" square, and bad an aerial winding of either 7 or 9 turns. Proba· 
ble limits for thls aerial winding are an induaance of bel ween 40 and 180 micro
henries, with a primary inductance somewhere between 1 and 4 microbenrics, to 
which must be added way inductance of similar magnitude. 

8. THE POLDRU AERIALS 

Several occounts of the first year at Poldbu include mention of the 200-foot 
aerial that blew down in September 1901. Do aU authors presume a disaster 
worthy of mention fX!' se? And yet most practical engineer'ing is based on past 
experience of f.Uiures as well as successes. What is curious, even inexplicable, 
about the erection of a ring of masts without adequate tangential stays, is that 
England in 1900 bad an immense fund of know-bow in rigging ships, upon which 
Marconi had already drawn for his single-mast aerials. More<l'·er, Poldbu is on 
the coast at oo great distance from a v.u-iety of ports, shipbuilders and dockyards. 
The loss of tJW, aerial before it could be used was countered by a replacemeot of 
the vast cone of 400 wires by a more COSI-effective J..SO.foot·big)l fan of S4 wires, 
and just two masts instead of 20. What logic lay bebiod using even S4 wires rat· 
her than 14 or e\'C:D 4, is 001 apparent; but there was clearly no time left for ex· 
pcrimeotal evaluation. N01e that a number of ships ~""'" tined with fan aerials, 
which must have been \'Cry inconvenient as weD as costly; but their broad band· 
width was oOI inappropriate for this application. 

CL 1.4311f 

7-ls mm 

CL 

1:10.'r ON 
21·\'' SQUARE 

LT 

54 X 150'0F7/20-

Figure 5. This schematic shows component values for the discharge clrcutt 
of the Poldhu transmllter In December 1901. Note add illonal components CL 
("Extra Colis·) and LT (a long adjuslable tuning Inductance of 40 turns using 
40' of wire). The data Is taken from Professor J. A. Fleming's notebook and 
from "Marconi & Wireless· by R. N. Vyvyan. 
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One of the thi~ to regret is that no figure foe the aerial capacitance was rec
orded, since this bas some bearing on the wavelength$ radiated. It would be per
fectly po&ibk to measure this capacitance oa a scaled-down model; but reasoo
abk valuu ba'·e now been derived by calculation. 11>C traditional method dc&
cribed by Howe, GrOYCr (10) and Nottage in1101vcs an unprOYCrt assumption 
about charge redistribution oo lhc aeriAl wiru, but ocbetwise is vulnerable oaly 
10 arithmctlcal dipo. Computer modelling permiu greater reflDCIDcnt in distri
bulioo of the electric charge, but rtaturally requites discipline in programming 
weU chosen algorithms. h is comforting that lhc results for the Poldbu aeriAl by 
these two methods are nol wildly different: 

By digital computation: 1200 picofarads (I an Boswell) 
By Howe's method: 1553 picofarads (this author) 

They average to 1377 pF ± 13%, a close enough tolerance for communications 
engineering in 19011 One can see that these figures are of the correct magni· 
tude, from a measuren>cnt of close to 1600 pF noted by Fleming for 25 wires to 
200 feet in height on 3/4 July 1901, possibly an erected segment of the original 
doomed aerial. There would not be much difference between 25 wires and 54 
wiru, as can be seen from the variation of electric potential plotted in the graph 
(Fog. 6). Out linear scaling-down crudely from '1JYJ' to 150' would bring the 1600 
pF down to 1200 pF. 

9. WHAT FREQUENCY, TII£N? 

As far as is known, no direct measurement olthe radiated frequency (or freq
uencies) of the filS! Poldbu transmiuer was made, tbe ftguru mentioned being 
no more than guesses. There was probably no hardware available to do it, and 
no time to in'<cnt any. Can one, however, ewact pos.ible figures for the wa,..,_ 
length from what is known or deduced about the aerial jigger? It must first be 
said that, for a combination of two resonant circuit>. Car from heavily damped. 

~~1~-----r----~-----r----~-------r-, 
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Q 
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~ 10 

~ 

FREE.SPACE POTENTIAL OF A 60 • FAN OF WIRES 

I .. ~,--------~,--------~------4,--::==~.3~~------~3~.--j 
NUMBER OF WIRES IN 60' FAN 

Figure 6. Free-space potential of a 60-degree fan of wfres. II can be seen 
that the potential (per unit charge) ot such a fan (and therefore ns free-space 
capacitance) changes only slowly when the number of wires Is greater than 
say 1 o. It Is not clear why Marconi used 54 wires In the aerial at Poldhu. 
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the aerial jigger coupling was faxed at too high a value of the eoupling eoc£flcient, 
k. A.\ Acming eommented, k bdwccn 0.3 and 0.7 would ha>'e been fairly gen
eral; but those were ligures for the aerial jiggers thcmsc:t.·ca DO doubt, before the 
additioo ol any more inductance in the form ol variable indi>Ciors for tuning the 
discharge and aerial cireuiiS, or by way of stray inductance in the eoupling leads 
and discharge coodcouen. The Poldhu ~ransmiuer had oo ocrialtuning indi>CI
anoe, but it probably bad substantial figures for secondary leakage inductance 
and for stray inductance in the primary circuit. Nevcrthclc$s it is n01 likely that 
the eonscquent reduction in O>'eraU eoupling eoefficient would ba>'e been suffici
ent to ensure that radiation spread around a single frequency, P 0 ; with such high 
eoupling, the frequency distribution of the radiation would have been double
humped, and with the humps weU spaced in frequency at Flow and FIIJgl>· Aem
ing did, however, tune the Poldhu discharge circuit to the aerial, by varying the 
discharge capacitance, and finished at 0.037 J.IP for the Newfoundland trans
mission, where the R-F current maximised at 17-' amperes. We cannot be ~ure 
that this brought the jigger primary tuning cxad.ly to the fundllmcntal frequency 
of the aerial circuit P 0 . Nevertheless, I wiU postulate numerical values for the 
remaining circuit constants which lit this supposition. for convcnicnoc these are 
scaled from measurements made by Or. George Grisdalc on a faesimile of the 
Science Museum s- open jigger, namely winding indi>Cianees of I.OS and 18.8 mi
eroheories, coupling factor k = 0.53 and turns ratio 1:7. Tbls is closely equival
ent to a k • I transformer of ratio about 1:3.1 -..itb the additioo of stray reac
taooes of 0.29 ~H in the primary circuit and ll..S ~H i.a the secondary circuit. 
Sealing this directly to 18" square, multiple$ all reactances by the raLio 18:8, and 
using 9 secondary turns illSicad of 7 multiplies the se<:ondary reactances by the 
square ol the ratio 9:7. Using the maximum value of capacitance, l.S53 pP, for 
the aerial results in a nominal centre frequency of 482kHz and an overaU coupl
ing £actor of k • 0.47. Stray inductance i.a leads and condensers amounts to 0..59 
~H in addition to that associated with the jigger itself, and the bumps of the ra
diation would appear at P1ow ~ 397 kHz and fiiJgh ~ 664 kHz. Note that Mar
coni used a 400-foot wire in Newfoundland for reception. which would have been 
a quarter wavelength long at about 600 lcHz. 

10. A LOST OPPORTIJNI1Y 

The same aerial and jigger secondary could also ha'-e been operated on a 
"Tune A· overtone at roughly six times this frequency F 0 • 482 kHz, say at 3 
MHz, if the discharge capacitance had been tov.-ered to about 1000 pF, far below 
the value specified by Marconi of 1/50 /JF. Disti.actly a los! opportunity, bm for 
a v.ilole decade at least the trend was towards lower frequencies for long dis
lances, 001 towards big.her frequencies. 1s there any possibility that such a sys
tem eould pau such a high frequency to the aerial, without reluning the dis
charge circuit? As far as I can see stray and leakage i.aductanee acts to "choke 
off" tbe big.her frequencies, as its impedance rises with frequency abo>'e the pri
mary resonance. So, only an auenuated signal gets throug.h to the aerial at lbe 
overtone frequencies of the aerial circuit; and it would diminish greatly if the jig
ger coupling were reduced towards a more optimum value. 
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II. DOWNWARDS AND UPWARDS (IN FREQUENCY) 

Entwistle's 7 turns for the jigger serondary, and Jan B06well's 1200 pf for the 
aerial, would push FhJ8)1 up to abut 1 MHz. Doubling the <fimeosioos of the jig
ger's frame would take F1ow dowu to 2lO kHz. There isn't mueh likelihuod thal 
Poldhu transmitted significant power outside this (rather suhstant.ial) range of 
frequency. II is just po6Sible witbill this range tbat either Fhi&J! or Flow could 
have been dose to the 600 kHz quarter-waveleogtb aerial Marroni used in New
foundland, a sine qua 11011 if one is looking for straws to clutch. However, Mar
roni in 1908 gave 1200 feet as the transmitted wa•'Ciengtb, equi•'alent to 833 kHz, 
while Entwistle in 1922 suggested it was probably 700 or 800 meters, i. e, 375 or 
430 kHz, bolh parties therefore avoiding 600 kHz in their guesstimations. En
twistle doc:a malce it clear that the transmitted wavelength was not measured. 
Perhaps they used the rule-of-thumb explained by Aeming in his moli"um opus, 
where the natural length of the aerial is multiplied by .s<>me numerical factor 
suggested by experience. In that case we might hope that the additional experi
ence gained by Entwistle between 1908 and 1922 makes his suggestion of about 
400 kJ lz more likely than around twice this value stated by Marconi closer to the 
year of the transmission itself. It is not of rourse certain that either was talking 
about the nominal centre frequency of the ra<fiation transmitted, F 0 • Evem by 
1908, one im-sines that "double-humping'" had been eliminated by reduction i.o 
j~er roupljng. So Marconi rould weU ha•-c koowo in 1908, and Entwistle cer
tainly would ba\C known by 1922, that the power of the fan~ Poldhu transmis
sions was fairly certainly <fi,-ided between two frequencies Flliah and F~ow- Or so 
one might expec:1. 

But in fac:l the wording used by Marrooi and by Entwistle in no way implies 
any knowledge of this kind, and does, as it happens, give a rather different and 
unexpected twist to the story. Marroni is clearly talking about the disehargc cir
cuit at the point in his own l9081ecturc, since be quote& l/50 microfarad foe tbe 
rondeoser, and gives the spark-gap spacing of "l-It inch apart, the wavelength 
being 1200 feet." Entwistle, on the other hand, said that the "wavelength of the 
aerial circuit ... was probably about 700 or 800 metre-\." Between tbem. they 
seem 10 be saying that tbe aerial jigger primary circuit was tuned to twice tbe 
frequency of the aerial jigger secondary circuit. 

ll. COULD IT HAVE BEEN OTIIERWlSE! 

In .x-ibing a )Cat of engineering cbdopmcnt hampered by lack of~
edge and experience, a varying rommand structure, and natural misfortunes, it is 
DOl my intention to belittle the efforts of those involved. In the -ot it was 
something of a major (and amazing) achievement to be able to radiate more 
tbao 100 wallS of ra<fio frequency spark power ill 1901, even with a very low per· 
centage efficiency. But tbe rather strange two-stage spark transmitter thaJ re· 
suited from this year of effort was at least ill pan determined by teclutieal deci· 
sions that, rightly or wrongly. were taken before and during that year. So, is it 
possible that, playing the same band of cards. those involved at that moment in 
time rould have taken technical decisions that would bave steered their han<fi
work instead 10 a ~-stage spark system of the Tesla or Thomson kind, 
whctber at l.S kV or at 150 kV. feeding a simple long-wire aerial on properly 
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guyed masls? Might there then have been time for the Marconi team to develop 
a quenching syslem, and use sparks ol lower energy at a higher repetition rate? 

I am sure that the answer to this is •impossible.; given the organisational and 
rommand structure, and the personalities that were its eompooent.s. Only at the 
very beginning could Fleming have steered the activity in a substantially different 
direction, that is v.hen he had few people to influence and his authority as con
sultant was very high. And he must have been stroogly influenced by his obliga
tion as consultant to meet any specif...,tion propo6Cd by Marconi if it were 001 

impossible to do so. Power engineering at 150 leV was 001 then the common
place acti•ity it later became, so a single-stage spark system sealed up from 
lower-voltage prototypes would have brought with it problems in power-trans
former insulation. Tesla's use o:f a high-frequency transformer in this situation 
may well have guided Fleming's decision to use a high frequency system to pro
duce the high voltages implied by Marconi's specification. And his familiarity 
with power-frequency systems at lower voltages indicated how adequate power 
might be made available to feed such a system. 

Though fleming's inOuence mUsl have waned considerably as the Poldhu team 
grew slronger in experience, yet they remained loyal to his design scheme for a 
whole year despite the difficulties, long enough 1bat the Marconi speeilication 
was •ubsiaoliaUy met Cor the transmission to Newfoundland. After that there 
was durly a redesign to a single-stage oyslem t.bat sparked ditec:tly from the 
power proWled by the power tra05former; and F1cmiog began to develop rotat
ing disehargen as a flt$1 51ep t010·ards rapid queoebing of the spark. It is ironic 
that the value of a low-PRF transmitter was compromised by Marconi himself, 
when in Newfoundland he put a telepbooc receiver to his ear to li51en for three 
dots from Poldbu. In economic terms, a year spent exploring a blind alley was 
activity that a small company could ill afford. Tbe notional value of any publicity 
could scarcely be realised on such hardware as resided at Poldhu in December 
1901. But it certainly provided valuable engineering experience ror tho.\e who 
were then involved. and who went on to build bigger and better tra.nsmitters. 
Yet as Ratcliffe said '"The most slriking thing about the sdentists and technolo
gists or the time is tbatthey took so little notice." 
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APPENDI X! CAPACITANCE OF THE FAN AERIAL AT POLDHU 

There seem to be IWO obvious ways of ealc:ulating the low-frequency capacitan
ce of a fan of wires, one being by assuming it bas the same capacitance as a par
allel array o( the same number of wires spaced at 0.365 that o( the fan. Tbe free
space potential is then gi~n by 2 { n pn (1/d)- 0.307) + In (d/ r) - B}; and 8 
can be ellllapolated from tbe graph ~in "Stanney; wbicll seems to follow ap
proximately a relationship sueh as B = 2.5 (n - 7 + 10/o). (Pocentials here in 
eleclrostatic uniLS, e. s. u.) 

Using 8 • 120, n • 54, d a 0.365 m, I = 45 m, r • 1.25 mm, potential = 4.72 
after the tocal charge is distributed uniformly between the S4 wires. 

A very tedious method is the more fundamental one o( calculating the induced 
potential on each individual wire of the S4 due to each of the other 53 wires, and 
averaging the 53 x S4 value.~ to obtain a value for the whole aerial. To this must 
be added the free-spaee potential of a wire in the absence of the Others. Though 
this is a natural for a computer, manual calculation of a lesser number of wires 
distributed across the same tOtal fan angle seems a desirable simplification. It is 
~red that the potentials for fans of 1, 2, 4, 7, 13 and 31 wires lie on a 
smOOlh cur\-e; and from the shape, the pOteo~ for 54 wires is thought to be in
significantly lc.u than the value o( 4.91 obtained for 31 wires. For con•'eflience 
the calculations "'-ere based on a 6(Hiegree fan angle, which subdivides easily to 
angles for which the pOtentials are mainly listed in "Nottage." Others were calcu
lated from 2 lo (I + casu ~/2) where ~ is the angle between pairs of wires. 
See r~&-6· 

Since the rtr$1 of these methods is liable to give pOtential values slightly less 
than the true ones, it seems reasonable to take a value of 4.9 as the free space 
potential o( the fan for unit charge density. 

Now, this potential is lowered in practice by the presence o( the image charge 
in the earth below. The angles between the fan wires and the image wires take 
on values between 120 and 180 degrees for which the potentials are 1.53 and 1.39 
respectively. Having due regard to the distribution or angle values, a mean of 
1.426 is somewhere ncar the proper result. Subtracting this from 4.9 leaves the 
fan "'-ith an in situ potential of 3.474 e. s. u. 

The corresponding capacitance in Farads is obtained by dividing this potential, 
which is io e. a. u, into 411" € 01., where Lis the effective length of the fan wires, in 
metres, which of course vary in length from 45 m to 52 metres approximately. A 
mean of 48.5 m may weU be Jlightly too large, but can't be far from the effective 
mean. The capacitance is then 1553 pF. 
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SECRET TUBES FOR RADAR: 
THE WESTERN ELECTRIC 700-SERIES 

LudWl'll Sibley, KJU£VN 
Flemington, New Jersey 

INTRODUCfiON 
Bell Telephone Laboratories coded the 100-series of tubes (700A through 

732A) for military applications during WW ll These types were intended for 
production by Western Electric, Northern Electric, and a wide variety of Other 
contractors. Developed on a 'eruh' basis under pressure of the war situation, 
these designs were used mainly in radars, with some further applications in 
communications gear. Many were advanced technology, yet only a few lasled 
beyond the war. Some are well documented; Olbers, developed for speci3l appli
cations or ob6oleted early, are quite obscure, 001 listed in available catruoss or 
data sheets. A few were simply adaptations of British tubes for North AmeriC3D 
manufacture, but me&t were original designs. All are collectable examples today. 

Development of the 700-serics ran from early 1.941 to mid-1.943, when assign
ment of new codes shifted to Radio Manufacturers' Association (RMA) num
bering plans: either the existing scheme for "receiving• tubes or the 1 hen-new 
code for speci3l-purpose !ypes. In particular, the 6AK5 and 3B24 were regis
tered with the RMA in April 1.943, and their corresponding designations 731A 
and 732A were dropped. Later in the same month the 703A, 704A, 705A, 713A, 
and 7l7A were registered, the only Other 100-serics types to be so treated during 
the war. 

The most popular designs were widely manufactured by other m:slcers, to such 
an extent that production by Amperex, Ker>-Ra.d, Northern Electric, Raytheon, 
Sylvania, Tung-Sol, STC and other British producers, etc., doubtles.~ exceeded 
that of Western Electric itself. Certain of these BTL-designed items may have 
been mode entirely by makers other than WECo. 

These tubes were remarkably diverse. They generated power levels from mil
liwatts to a megawatt, operated at frequencies from 60 H2 to 9550 Mllz, and 
represented nearly the entire known spectrum of tube construa.ions. 

This article does 001 attempt to go into the important contributioos to radar
tube technoiOSY by such makers as CE, Raytheon, Sperry, or Westinghouse; or 
by organizatioos like tbe MIT Radiation Laboratory. Nor does it deal with the 
many Western Electric radar tubes that were de•-eloped from the 700-series. 
The original tubes in this line are quite enough to cover! 

SOME RADAR l 'ERMS 
Before going into detail, it may be helpful to define some types of tubo that are 

unfamiliar to many tube historian-collectors because o( their specialized nature. 
KlystrOn. lo the 700-series, these arc small microwa\'C oscillators, generating a 

few dozen milliwatt.s of power, made mainly for local oscillators in radu re
ceiver$. Klystron amplifiers, power tubes, etc. came later. More particularly, 
these arc reflex klystroos in which only a single resonant cavity is needed - a 
'repeller• electrode causes the bunches of electrons thot give rise to oscillation to 
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The 700A with its cavities. 

720A. with coaxial output line . 

• 

720-type and 725A magnetrons in their magnets. 

Photos copyright (c) 1947 AT&T. Reprinted with permission. 
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sweep past the cavity multiple times (1]. Since the name "klystron" was a trade· 
mark of the Sperry Gyr06C0pt Company until well after the war, contemporary 
BTL and WECo literature refers to these tubes as "reOcx oscillatOI'$." 

Magn•tron. Again for purposes of this series oC tubes, the subjecl is the 1:4\ily 

magnetron, or, more specifically, the multieavity magnetron. The cavity mog· 
nelson was a 1.940 British cfucovery, ~ v.ith the U.S. in great secrecy in late 
1940. It made far Sfealcr power levels poo.sible, a requirement for microwave 
radars whose shon wa•clcngtb gave precise resolution oC the wget (2]. The 
700A, WECo's [U'$1 produc:tion magnetron, gave 40-kW pulses, and the 720-cypes 
produced 1000 kW shortly afterward. By contrast, the split-anode mognetron 
was .,.-clJ known internationally, and was developed by the Japanese to pulse 
power levels of several ~ilowatts at 3 em by the end of the war (3]. 

Mognctrons in the 700-series were early design-v.isc: they were fixed· tuned by 
the dimensions of their rc:wnant cavities, a disadvantage iC faced with an cnen>y 
capable of jamming the radar. This also required multiple spare units where 
several radars of the :.ume type, each assigned to a slightly different frequency, 
were on a given ship. The early devices were aU of the extcrnal·mognct type, 
wherein a bulky fiXed mognet •upplied the magnetic field required for operation. 
Later designs in the 2Jxx. and 4Jxx-series, ea. 1943, were "packaged" types incor· 
porating integral majp1Cl5 for lesser bulk and weight, a design practice continued 
to the present. Howe•-er,lcst these early devices be considered £allures. it should 
be ooted that some served until well aC~tt the war. 

TR Tull<'/ ATR Tub<. This is a small gas-discharge tube .. bich provides elec
tronic sv.itchlng oC a single antenna between transmit and reeei•-e functions at 
rates up to 1000 or 2000 times per second. Strategically placed in a resonant ca•· 
ity coupled to a wa>'Cgujde, it "breaks down• (f11es) and shon-cireuits the waveg· 
uide, protecting the mi.xer crystal in the receiver from the transmitted power. A 
second tube, the a.uli·TR or ATR tube, effectively disconnects the transmitter 
from the antenna fcedline during receive time, keeping the weak re,·cived power 
from being 106t in the transmitter. ln these tubes, a third electrode is usunlly 
present, carrying a small DC current to keep the S"S in the tube lightly ionized, 
assuring fast response when the transmitter is pulsed 'on." A typical TR system 
of WW 11 viotoge would allow, of 200 MW oC transmiuer power, only about 200 
mW to reach the receiver·· an isolation o£90 decibels. 

Modulator. This is a power tube, a sv.itch which applies power to the mog· 
netron in brief pulses: for example, U amperes at 20 kV roc one microsecond, 
1000 times per second. This requires the ability to handle 11.11usuaUy high volt· 
ages (often at hiah altitudes where insu1atioo and cooling are difficult) and mod· 
erately high po"'-er <fusipation. The 700-series modulator tubes were air-<:OOied 
tetrodes of the top-cap type. These "hard" tubes competed .,.;th thyrauons, ro
tary spark-gap devices (comparable to the rotary gaps oC "wireless' days) and 
sealed spark -gap tubes. 

Frequency, Band, and Wa>elength. ln dealing v.ith radars, there is room for 
cooCusion in terms of the part of the radio speetrum in which they operate. RF· 
generating tubes in the 700-series operated io, generally, five frequency bands. 
The lettered band designators began a.~ a wartime security measure to disguise 
operating parameters of radars. but were kept afterward for convenience. (The 
bands are leuered somewhat differently today.) 
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720-type, cutaway view. 

728-type, with glass shield 
on fragile heater leads . 

• 
\ 

A 707A with Its tunable cavity. 

725A, with waveguide output. 

7Z3A and 726A klystrons. 726A 
has slightly thicker output line; 
also simpler repeller support. 

Photos copyright (c) 1946 and 1947 AT&T. Reprinted with permission. 
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faiQlll:Jll;)' ~il~lcoglb lli1D!1 ~~ 
175MHz 170cm 710A 

700 40 L 700A, 70'2A, 703A 
1000 30 L 728A 
3000 10 s 706A, 707 A. T26A 

10,000 3 X 723AU, 725A, 130A 

INTERNATIONAL "TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER" IN RADAR 
Radar technology in WW 11 was a uate secret Cor the warring powers. All en· 

tered the war "'itb some form of radar (4). Britain had the Chain Home defeu.
sh-e screen. early antiaircraft gun-directing seu, and Dllval systems. Germany 
bad lou.g·rauge aircrllft detector radar (the 12S-M.U Freya $)'51em), the Wuertz· 
burg 6f().I\1Hz air-defense syuem, the Seetakt 375-MHz na\-al radar, and otheJS. 
France bad working aircraft detectors and harbor-defense systems. PhiliP" in 
the Netherlands bad de.-ised a basic 400-MHz radar set, actually used in eombat 
in 1940, which was evacuated to Britain to keep it out of German hands. The 
Italian Navy possessed a few shipboard radan. Japan bad simple VHF aircraft· 
detection and naval search sets, which grew tO 52 Army desigru and 62 Na'Y \'Cr· 

sions by the end of the war. The Soviet Union had built basic VHF aircraft-lo
cator syuems. The U. S. had land-based aircraft-detection radars (the lOS-MHz 
SCR-270 and -271 ), air-defense sets (the 200-M Hz SCR-268), and naval search 
and air-dc£ense sets. Even the Hung;uians had developed operational systems 
(which culminated in their obtaining radar echoes from the moon in 1946). Thus 
radar was hardly unique to any of the combatants. Because of the secrecy as
pect, these systems were locally developed. 

As the war progressed, nations friendly with each other shared radar technol
ogy: lavishly, in the case of the British, the Commonwealth, and the U. S. We 
received the magnetron and the silieon-crystal mixer from the British, as weD as 
the designs for early VHF air-to-air and air-to-surface-vessel (ASV) radars. In 
turn, the British obtained mass production of complete systems, plus supplies of 
tubes and otber parts, whicb explains why most of the 700-seties tubes wried 
British Common Valve (CV) numbers. The U. S. supplied the Soviet Union 
with radars of advanced design under the Lend-Lease program. The Germans 
provided the Japanese with the critical parts of a Wuertzburg radar and manu
facturing information, shipped by submarine in early 1944 (5]. (Tbe Japanese 
were slow to adapt the desigllto their parts desig11s, and failed to get the set into 
production before the end of the war.) 

The security problem with radar was severe: with each side making technical 
ad\'aDCCS (mainly the ADies, who, on the defensive early on, poured re.'iOurccs 
into de\-elopment), the need to keep those advances out oC the enemy's hands 
was critical There was a fair amount of unintended technology transfer as the 
result or equipment capture. In the evacuation or France in 19-lO, the Germans 
seized a British :ZOO.MHz radar at Boulogne, but apparently weren't impressed 
with it (6). ln capturing Singapore, the Japanese got dra~ aod specifications 
for British sets oC the same design, and buill similar radars of their own. In talc· 
ing 0\tt the Philippines, they hat\-esied a working SCR-268 on Corregidor and 
got enough paitially dcst.rO)'ed SCR-2105 to assemble working sets Cor e•-aluation 
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The 70 1 A modulator tetrode. 

707 A ran ex klystron 

"' 
.. 

Tho 715A modulator tetrode. Near-twins: 713Aand 717A 

Photos of 701A, 707A, 715A copyright (c) 1946 
and 1947 AT&T. Reprinted with permission. 
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[7]. Their Type S-3 was a close copy of tbe SCR-268. In investing Guadalcanal 
and Kiska, the U. S. obtained working Japanese radars; one or them spent the 
war under lest, looking out over Chesapeake Bay. The Briti.sb raided the Ger
man anlialtaaft site at Bruneval on the French coast, sweeping up tbe most 
critical parts of a Wuetllburg (and a Crightcocd operator). They gOI the 400-
MHz UechtenSiein air-t~air radar from a JU-l!8 night lighter t.hat landed by 
mistake in England. Much of each side's intcrest in the other's radars was oOl in 
duplieatiog tbc equipment, but in finding its weak spou to build more effective 
jammers. 

Perhaps the most aitical transfer was the loss or the cavity magnetron to Ger
many. Ao RAP Stirling bomber equipped with the 'H~' navigation/bombing 
radar crashed in the Netherlands in early 1943. From it German tcehnical-intcl
ligence specialists extracted the mangled radar and its CV64 lG-cm magnetron, 
and advised their Japanese allies via a long radiotelegram. Thi~ was the 'Rouer
dam geraet" (apparatus), the focus or intense effort that eventually yielded a 
working replica. The German copy of the CV64 magnetron was the LMS IO(G) 
[8). 

The Western Electric 700-series tubes were sensitive technology at the time -
the data sheets for at least six or them were classified information. They figured 
in this accidental transfer to some extent. A year after the Briti.'>h inadvenently 
re\-ealed Ukm technology to the Axis, a B-17 carrying an 'H2X' bombing radar 
(AN/AP0-13 or AN/APS·I!i, X-band versions of the H~) was shOI dov.-n in 
Holland. This revealed 3-an radar designs· the 725A/1YJA magnetron, 723AB 
klystron, etc. The Japanese, too, recovered AP0-13s from shOI-down B-29$. 
They made rapid progress in developing cavity magnetrons. However, these 
losses eame too late in the war to have a real effect. 

MILITARY EFFECJ'S OF RADAR 

The effect of radar on warfare is a topic occupying entire books. AJ; one ex
ample, the Imperial Japanese Navy had developed, during the Thirties, high skill 
in surface combat at night. They put this advantage to work in, for example, tbe 
First Baule or SaY() Island in the Solomons on August 9, 1942. The result was a 
'the worst sea defeat in its entire history" for the U. S. Navy (9(: three U. S. 
cruisers, and one Australian, sunk. Radar, properly applied, would be an equal
izer to reduce the Japanese advantage. In the Battle of Cape Esperance (Serond 
Battle of Savo Island), about midnigbt or October 12-13, the Mk 3 and Mk 4 
radars (see 700-type below) were used in giving the Japanese their 'first defeat 
ever in a night action' [ 10(, Mth the loss or a cruiser and a destroyer, at the cou 
of an American dWroyer. (Japanese losses ..-ere exaggerated by a factor of 
three attbe time (11(, but such is the nature or wattirne reporting.) 

In terms of air warfare, radar brought similar changes. NOI too far into the 
war it became possible for an air force to bomb an enemy city fairly accurately 
through clouds, and for the defenders to direct rather accurate antiaircraft fire 
up through the same clouds. 

TECIINICAL DETAILS 

Multiple ouJnberlng. Most of these tubes carried multiple numbers assigned 
by the military services, the RMA, and tbe various makers. The most extreme 
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Photos copyright (c) 1946 AT&T. Reprinted with pennlss/on. 
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case is the 710A, which was known by al leas! nine designalions. Table I. de
rived from American and British sources (12, 13}, lisls I he multiple numbers for 
the more complex cases. 

Producllon life. Many of these lubes were quick-shOI designs, deslined 10 be 
repla<:ed quickly by more advaneed types. Yctlhe "Army-Na•y Preferred Ust of 
Electron Tube$" as of Nov. 1, 1945 included rhe 715C, 719A, 2K2.S (723AB), 
726A-C, 1823 (729A), 6AKS (731A), and 3B24W (732A). Western Electric 
dropped lhls product line quickly: the 1946 earalog o( lhe Graybar Electric Co. 
(WECo commercial disuibutOt) lisl.S only the 104A, 70SA, 715C, 719A. 6AKS, 
and 3824. However, several 700-series lubes were so widely used thai they 
stayed in commercial demand for a gencralion. Ten years after lhese lubes were 
inrroduced, various manufacturers were offering lhe 70SA, 707B, 715C, 719A, 
7218, and 21<25; rhis despile years of intensive dcvelopmenl of other radar tubes. 

Some appllcullons. These lubes and rbeir succes,;ors formed !he basis of doz. 
ens of radar syslcms. Because of constant cb.anges in rechnology and in military 
requirements. systems were developed partially, developed and leSied but n01 
produced, or carried to operational success. Table 2 shows some operational 
systems using I he 700-series lubes. 

TUBE DATA 
700-1)~: UIIF mapetrons. WECo's first tubes o( this type, "'ith coaxial 

oulpulS and e>Ctemal magnets. Each was fuced-tuned 10 a diiTercnl frequency in 
the 680-721! 111Hz bud (700A: 710. 720; 7000: 680-690) and produced a nomj
nal pulse outpul of 40 kW at a 0.2% duty cycle. rrrst, and poMibly only, use was 
in the Navy Mk 3 (Fq and Mlc 4 (FD) gunla}ing radars, and in a relrolit trans
mitter assembly fOt the MJc 1 {FA) radar, with a pair of 701As as modulalor and 
702s in lhe TR switch. The Mlc 1 had started out with a transmiller using a pair 
of WECo doorknob triodes and a relatively unsophisticated receiver; the new 
magnetron Lransmiller raised the output power aboul 10 dB, and a retrofit re· 
ceiver wilh GL-4461.ighthouse triodes improved performance by another 10 dB 
or so. The 4J42 magnetron was a !unable replacemenl for all four versions. 
Brilish numbering: CV695 (700B), CV696 (700C), and CV699 (7000). 

701A: Modulator tetrod<. An early bard-tube pulser tube. It comprised four 
selS of electrodes, pauemed afler lhe 350A audio letrode, in parallel. AU grids 
v.oere gold-plaled; plale was molybdenum. Healer, 8 Val 7.5 A; maximum plate 
voltage 12 kV; dissipation 100 W. l.o the 1111< I • 1111< 4 radars, two lubes in par
allel g3\'e 2-lls pulses of 10 kV al U A peak (18). British number: CV677. 

702A, 7028: TR tubes. Three-electrode disc-seal TR devices, with water-va
por mling, devised in laic 1941 00 a quick-reaction basis for use in the MJc I. lift 
3, and Mk 4 radars (19). Replaceable by the 7Z9A (1823). 

703A: UHF lr.lnsmltling triode. A small (2" rua.) si.ngle-ended doorknob 
tube. a dual numbering of I he prewar 368AS. rtlarnent rated ar l.J.j V al 4.5 A, 
plate vollage 350. dissipation 25 W, nominai1000-MHz ou1pu1 2.5 W. Internal 
resonant frequency 1700 MHz (20). This may b.ave been rhe receiver RF-ampli
fier Lube in early-producrion Mk 3 radars, before the GL-446 became available 
(21). Far more 703As were used in the T-Z/j/AP'f-2 ·carper• and AN/AP0-2 
"Rug• radar jammers, producing 3 to 20 wallS and inlendcd to counteract the 
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TABLE I· MULTIPLE NUMBERING 

Other u.s. RMA Westing· Ray-
WECo WELBTL 8!mx ru;. ~ ~ B&!. lkillih 
703A 368AS CV679 

0-159764 
705A 378A Vf-255 8021 RK705A CV3587 

D-159780 (705WA) 
706A WlA43 CV3588 
7078 QK26 CV3689 
708A 0-160127 CV3590 

1272Y 
710A Vf-240 8011 WL5Jg 1 CV46 

588 EI046 
VT90 

lOE/97 
7l7A Vf-269 CY3594 
722A WA CE302 
723A J439XQ 31 CV720 
724A 1331 CY2656 
725A 1330M CV722 
731A 403A 6AK5 CV850 
732A 429T 3824 CV812 

1299XQ (3B24W) 

TABLE 2 ·SOME lYPICAL APPLICATIONS 

Trans- Olpper 
miuer or Trans- TR Receiver Receiver 

Radar 
System 

Mk3,Mk4 
ASC 
AN/APQ-13 

AN/APS-4 
AN/APS-15 

AN/MPG-1 

ASC: 
Mk3: 
Mk4: 
AN/APQ-!3: 
ANJAPS-4: 
ANJAPS-15: 
ANfMPG-1: 

Modu- Charging mittcr and Local IF 
lator Diode Ose. ATR ~ Amp~ Ref. 

2-701A 700A-D 702A, 8 GL-446 (14) 
707A 713A 

2-5021 705A 730AY 2-7248 2· 723A 6AK5 1151 
& 717A 

2-1822 3824 725A 2-723AB 6AK5 (16] 
715A None 725A 724A(?) 2-723A 6AC7 (15J 

&1824 
2-5021 719A 725A(?) 723A 6AC7 (17] 

Navy airborne sea-search radar. 
Navy Lrband shipboard radar ror r.re direction against surfacotarg<1S. 
Navy Lrband shipboard air-defen"' radar. 
Army X-band airborne navigation and bonmbing rdaar. 
Na")' X·band airborne navigation and sca·scarch radar. 
Army X-band airborne navigation and bonmbing radar. 
Army X-band harbor-defe= radar. 
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Wuerttburg air-defense rada.r and other systems in the 200-720 Mllz range. 
(There were other triode jammers: the AN/APQ-9 "Carpet IW used 8012~ and 
the AN/ AYT-5 employed a 3C221ighthouse tube.) Tung-sol second-sourced the 
703A. 

704A: Ullf rtdlfiu. A cathode-type detector diode, with three wire leads, 
appaiCO!Iy developed from a tube eoded D-1S976S. Also numbered 22SI'Q. 
Small: only 1-S/16" high, 9/16" diameter, looking like a small lamp with a plate 
lead sealed into its side. Ra!ings: healer 4.S V a1 O.S A; peak reverse voltage 
1500. average forward current 10 mA Used in !he Navy LW radar ICSI SCI as a 
detector for !be wavemeler. 

705A: Varuum reclifier. A high-voltage diode on a specia.l ceramic-disc four
pin base, with plate cap. Ra1ings were: tborialed-lungslen lilamenl using S Val 
5 A, pwllc reverse vohage 30 kV, average current 100 n\A. Pairs of 705As were 
used in the pulsers of the ANfTPS-3 and AN/ APQ-13. Scrond-sourccd by vari
ous makers, as shown in Table 1; later "ruggedi1.ed" inlo !he 705WA. Became an 
inleroational success, being made eventually by STC in Britain (as the 2T /450E 
and P552/10E), by the Compagnie Thomson-Houston in France (the TH705A), 
and by NEC in Japan (lhe IK75). 

706-~: S-band magnetrons. Coaxial-oulpul exlernal-mag~~et devices, 
closely patterned afler !he British CV3588. Healer rallngs 6.9 V; maximum 
plate voltage 22 kV; maximum plate current 22 A; maximum pulse length 5 jls; 

duly cycle 0.2%; average dissipation 450 W. The 706A-B-C was capable of 4(). 

kW pulses, fucd-1uned in the 3019-3100 MHz baud, and used in early S.band 
airborne and ••'-al radars. There seems to have been a 706Y also (see photos). 
The 706A Y through -GY versions were uprated substantially, to 206 kW, and 
co•-ered 2914-3100 MH1, for ex3mple, 3038-3069 MHz for tbe 706EY. Tbe 2J61 
and 2J62 were tunable replacements for these types. Also see lbe rcla!ed 714-
and 718-types. 

707A, 70711: S-bund ldystrons. A disc-seal oelal-ba.scd design of 1942 vintage· 
the "McNally" lube, nflcr J. 0. McNally of BTL, who is bencr known for work on 
the 300A audio ltiode (22f. The operating frequency, between 1150 and 3750 
l'>fH7, was set by an external clamp-on cavity. Used as !he local oscilla1or in the 
SO and AN/APN-7 radars, 1he Navy LAG signal generator, etc. Capable of 140 
mW output. Second-sourced by Heintz and Kaufman, Sylvania, and Raytheon. 
The 707B was a lemperature-compensated ver,;jon. Raytheon developed it into 
tbe 2X28 by shortening the gla.<S envek>pe slightly. British numbering; CV26S1 
(707A) and CV3689 (7078). 

708A: Si ll' trlodt. A steel-cased, filament-lype triode for grounded-grid 
mixer use. The $ilver-plated case was the grid 1erminal; the fibmenl was 
brought out through twO shielded pins, each forming a coaxial line, and the plate 
through twO more. Filament voltage L 7 V al 1.85 A, AC or DC. Used as a 
mixer in tbe Navy ASC and ASC·l aireraft radars 10 develop a 60-MHz IF, and, 
appareruly in tbe same assembly, in tbe 1942-viotage SE sbipbonrd syslem. The 
708A was tbe only rube mixer used in U.S. microwa''C radars, as the CV58 diode 
was tbe only Bri1ish microwave tube mixer (23]: silicon diodes quickly replaced 
tubes because of superior performance. There was apparcotly n.n oscillmor ver
sion of !be 708A numbered D-160573 and 1301M; tbe 708A was really a power 
tube, rated at 350 V, 50 rnA, and 15 waus dissipation. 
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Two views of the 703A UHF triode. of the 'doorknob' family. 

I 

The 708A metal grounded-grid SHF mixer tr1ode, 
with ~s coaxial tuament and plate connections. 

_____ __,;r-

The 710A VHF power triode (this example, Non horn Electric production). 

Photos: L. A. Sibley 
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709A: S-band TR tube. A three-eletlrode d.isc-~al cavity TR device made, as 
a quick expedient, by adding gas to a 7l2A; used in ~vera! Army radars [24). 
British numbering: C\12653. 

710A: VHF-UHF transmltllna triode. An extemlll-aoode unit capable of 80 
watts' dissipation with forced-air eooling. F"Uament power was 8.25 V at 7.1 A. 
Maximum plate-voltage rating. 10 kV. As designed by GEC in Britain in 1939, it 
was the f1tsl of a "micropup• ~ries intended for ~ at and above 200 MHz (25). 
Able to prodoce several kilowatts of pulse power at 600 MH2, it was applied in 
200-MH2 air-interception and ASV radars. Adapted for U.S.- Canadian maou
facrure, it was used in pairs in the Pbiloo ASE and AS£.1 radars for Na.y air
craft (adaptations of the British ASV Mk II), at about 175 MHz, and apparently 
in the SCR·S40 200-MHz air-interception radar, wbkh was patterned after the 
British Mk IV dc:sigJI. Nonhem Eleclric produced 710As for ~ in SCR-S40s 
and other radars made by R~ch Enterprise& Limited (REL) in Toronto (nol 
to be confused with the Radio Engineering Laboratories in the U. S.) for both 
Canadian and U. S. use. The appendix by Colin MacKinnon provides an ex.c:cl
lent 0\'Crvicw of the 710A as used in Australian radars. The 710A was presum· 
ably the design idea for the (larger) 6CZ4 introduced by RCA in 1946. There 
was also a Sperry 710 X-band klystron and a National Electronics 710/6011 gas 
reaifier, both dislina from the 710A. 

711A: Oscillator. Device used in British equipment. Dual-numbered 1287Y. 
Other details are lacking. The 711A apparently did not receive a CV-number, 
and seems not to have turned up in postwar surplus stocks in the U.S~ so may 
not have gone into actual production 

7UA: Klystron (?) Local-oscillator tube in very early microwave radars (pre· 
swnably a disc-seal klystron), replaced by the 707A (26]. Like the 711A, it seems 
nolto have been made in enough quantity to SUT\ive the war as surplus. 

713A: Receiving pentode. Physical characteristics and electrical ratings are 
the same as tho~ of the 717A (see below); the 713A used an all-bakelite ba~e, 
wb"Ue the 717A had a metal-ring (bantal) base. Second-sourced by Tung-sol. 
British numbering: CV3S93. 

714A: S·band magnetron. A coaxial-output external-magnet design rated at 
22 kW out, fured·tuned in the 3280·3320 MHz band. The A Y version was up
rated to 165 kW. The 714A was used on the SCR-520 and AN/APS·Z airborne 
radars, very early microwave sets. See 706-type for bru.ic ratings. The 718-type 
was related. 

715A·1)l)e: Modulator tetrodes. Pulse amplifiers on a four-pin ceramic-disc 
base with plate cap. The 11SA was developed from the 3S6A and 701A for use 
in airborne radars. B01h grids were gold-plated; plate was ziroonium-roated 
molybdenum. 71SA was rated at 14 kV peak, IS A peak current, 60 W dissipa
tion; beater Z1 Vat 2.1S A. 71SB bad an improved grid for eooler operation and 
carried slightly higher voltage and current ratings. It was used in the I>UT Mod. 
3 pulser and in Philco AN/APS·2 and APS·IS radus. The 71SC bad ratings like 
71SB; was also made by Ra)1beon and RCA, and was eventually replaced by the 
Eimac 4PR60A. The 5021 was a de,-elopment from the 71SB (Z'/), British oum· 
bering: CV2654 (71SA), CV26SS (71SB), and CVS98 (71SC). 

716A: Thyratron. Grid-controlled g;u rectifier, superseded by 722A. It may 
001 have actu3lly been manufactured: it bas DOl been found in early surplus ad-
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receiver front-end (CW-46ABL) In the Navy ASC 
airborne radar, a 1941 design. In the center, 
the 708A mixer, operated grounded-grid, with 
the antenna and local oscDiator fed to the fila
ment via tuned coaxial lines. The filament re
ceives 1.6 volts AC, obtained from the aircraft's 
400·Hz power system. At left, the 707A klystroQll 
oscPiator In Its cavity. Energizing the solenoid 
moves a piston In the cavity, retuning the re
c·elver to a preset radar-beacon frequency. At 
right, a 713A as first lntermediate-frequen cy 
stage (IF preamplifier). 



vertisements. 
717A: R-lvlna P"Oiodt. Ortal mushroom-bulb device, developed ca. 1941 

from the prewar 386A and later modified into the 6AJ5 and 6AK5. Heater rat· 
ing6.3 Vat 0.175 A; transcooduCLanec 4100 ~mhos. Used i.o WECo communi· 
cations equipmeot (the BC-942 and R·28/ARC.S receivers), navig;ltioo gear 
(lhc BC· 733 localiu.r reech-cr), u well u the 30- or 60-Mfu lP ampliliers iD 
radan (SCR-717, AN/AP0·7 and ·13, etc.). A!i a radar lP amplif1Cr, il was prcf· 
erable to the older 6AC7 and less desirable lhao the later 6AJ<.S. 

718-Typt: S·band magnttrons. A long-life (21XJG.br) development of lhc 7()(;. 

type, fixcd·tuned in the 2720-2890 MHz band aod producing 193 kW. Versions 
were 718A through ·E and ·A Y through ·GY. A!i an example, the 7l8DY oper· 
ated between 2720 aod 2890 MH:z. Sec 706-type for basic ratings. 

719A: Vacuum dlodt. A cathode· type clipper tube for u.se in radar pulsers, 6" 
high, on a four-pin ccramic-di;c base with plate e<1p. Heater 7 Y at7 A; peak re
ver.se voltage 25 k V; peak forward current 10 A; average current O.S A. A SP"· 
cialized design not intended for rCCLifier service. 

720-Typt: S·band mognttrons. Double-length versions of tile 718 family, 
good for one-MW pulses in lhc same frequency band. Versions were 720A 
through ·E and ·A Y through -EY. Healer rating 13.9 Y; plate rating$ V kV, 70 
A, and 750 W; duty cyde 0.1%; pulse lenglh S ~s. Replaced by the 4J4S/720A Y, 
4J46/720BY, and 4J47/720CY. 

7llA, 7218: TR tubes. Large (2" long) disc-seal diode with keep-alive clec· 
trode, containing water •-.por and hydrogen. Intended for usc: u either a re· 
ecivcr.<fiseonnCCL (TR) or transmitter.<fiseonnect (ATR) device. Typical keep
alive current 200 ~A. Wu used in S.band radars, iocluding the SCR·54S and 
SL; also produced by Raytheon 128]. 

7Z2A: Thyratron. Grid-controlled gas rectifier, also oumbered as the 287A 
and CE302. Used as a pulscr iD theSE radar. (The 287A was a mercury device 
rated at 0.64 A and 2500 V, about6" high.) 

7l3A, 7l3AII/2K2S: X·band klystrons. Widely successful metal "Pierce-Shep
herd" klystrons of late 1942 vintage, named for J. R. Pierce and W. G. Shepherd 
of BTL, the first low-voltage 3·cm klystron to be made in quantity. Ratings: 
beater 6.3 V, 0.44 A; typical resonator voltage 300. It competed with !be larger 
417A klystron made by Sperry and Westinghouse. Capable of 2040 mW in the 
8700-9550 MH:t band, it was used as the local oscillator in the AN/APS-6, APS· 
10, APS·31, AP0·7, aod S0·3 radars, lhc Ts-13/AI' and H·P Type G signal 
generators, etc. In airborne radars, these devices were often used in pairs to aJ. 
low selcel8ble QP"ration on either the regular frequency of, usually, 9375 MHz 
or the radar-beacon frequency of 9310 MHz. Developmental number 1439XQ. 
The 723AB was second-sourced by AmP"rex, H & K, Ken-Rad, and Raytheon. 
With tightened test specifications and slightly wider tunina range, it became the 
21<25 129]. It was the source design for many other klystrons: the WECo 
397A/2K56, 406A, 431A, 452A, 726A·B.C, 21<22, 2K23, 21<.26, 21<29, 21<54, and 
21<55; and various Raytheon products like the QKK1313 and RK5976, the latter 
promoted as late as 19SS. 

The frequency or oscillation was slightly sensitive to ambient air prcs.~ure: the 
WECo data sheet includes u curve showing !be effect of varying altitude. Going 
from sea level to 25,000 feet. in the absence or automatic frequency cootro~ 
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The 2K25/ 723AB klystron and Its internal construction. 
Photos copyright (c) 1947 AT&T. Reprinted with permission. 
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caUSGd a drift of about 10 MHz. As another quirk, the resonator was connected 
to the tube shell, requiting that the tube body operate 300 V below ground. This 
was a source or surpri!c to unwary tecluricians. 

British mnlters de.\igned near-equivalents of the 723A: the EMI CV322 and 
the British Tbomson·Houston CSS2 (30J. 

724A. 7248: X-bw>d TR tubes. TR diodes, similar to the 721A but &maller 
(31). Also numbered 1331. The "B' was a temperature-<Ompensated version of 
the 721A Typical keep-alive current was 100 jSA. Used as tbe TR and A TR 
tubes in X·band radars like the AN/APS-6 and -15. Second-sourced by Sylvania. 

72SA: X·band ma~:~~ttron. A waveguide-output, CJ<Iemal·magnet unit, fiXed· 
tuned at 9375 MHz (±30 MHz), using 12 resonators and interchangeable with 
the 2J21. Developed during 1942 Heater rating 6.3 V; plate voltage 13 ltV, 
peak current 13 A, duty cycle 0.1 %; pulse width, 21 j.IS. Output was SS kW, with 
input of 10 A at14 kV. Used in numerous airborne radar>: AN/APS·3, APS-4, 
APS-15, etc. Also numbered !330M. Serond-sourced by Northern Electric and 
Raytheon; total production 300,000. Replaceable by 2J53. British Thomson· 
Houston developed an equivalent, the MX57 (2), also coded CV209. 

726-Typt: S·band klystrons. Elcternally the same as the 723AB, but frequency 
ranges were 3.2·3.4 (726A), 29-3.2 (726B), and 2.7·2.9 GHz (726C). Made in 
moderate quantity and second-sourced by Raytheon. Specific application =· 
pies not kllown, but was widely USGd in later versions of equ1pment that had em· 
ployed tbe 707·t)'pe klystron · for example, there seems to ha\'e been a recciver 
assembly for theSE radar th:u substituted for one with "KlTA oscillator (32). The 
726e.s obsen'ed use a simple foo:d-weldcd strap for the nonadjustable side of the 
tuning mechanism, "hereas ~shave been found with either this f.xed desigJl 
or the threaded-rod faclory-settable design used in the 723A. 

727A: Thyratroo. A eold-c~lhode gas triode, similar to the 359A and replace· 
able by the 395A. The latter were Js• in diameter and had thrc~ pins. 

728· Type: L-bund magnetrons. A series of devices (with coaxial outpu1s and 
external magnets), suitable for 275 kW output in the 900-970 MHt area. Tbc 
group included the 728A through .J nnd ·AY through -GY. Used in fire-control 
and search radars that replaced the Mk 3 and Mk 4. These units were replace· 
able by the 4J51 (1443M) !unable unit. 

729A: L-band TR tube. A du31 numbering of the 1823 double-gap gas TR 
tube, a de,ice for radars in the approximate frequency range or 950 to 1220 
MHz. Replaced the 702A with use of a modification kit. 

730A: X-band mo~etron. Identical to the 725A, but \!oith input leads relo
cated 180 deJVCCS from the output waveguide. Also numbered !384M. 

731A: Retth log pent ode. A dual numbering of the 403A/6AKS. Actual pro
ductiOn apparently was numbered 6AK5. Tbe 6AK5 was preferred O\'cr earlier 
types for lF amplifiers. but was restricted to airborne applications for a time due 
to lack or production capacity. 

732A: Vnt.-uum rtrtlfier. A scaled-down and rebased vcrs•on of the 10SA. 
Actual production wns apparently under the other numbers, part•cularly3824, in 
Table 1. It W'J.S a four-pin, 1op-cap, tubular type; with thorinted-tung.•ten fila. 
ment using 5 V at 3 A, peak reverse voltage 20 kV, average currcnl 60 mA. 
'Ruggedized' into the 3024W 
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APPENDIX 

PRODUCTION OF VT90 (710A) VALVES IN AUSTRAUA 

Coliu MacKinnon 
GICDhaveo, NSW, Ausllalia 

Amalgamaled Wireless (AUS!ralasia) Ltd, which was a company formed la 
1913 to combine Lbc locallatercsts or the Marconi and Tclefulll<en companjes, 
thereby solving patent·lit~tioo problems that had arisen, set up a valve manu· 
facturing plant in Sydney la 1933. ln 1935 the Philips Lamps (AUS!talasia) Ply. 
Ltd. company built a factory to assemble imported valve components. The A. 
W. Valve Co. (i. c., the Amalgamated Wireless subsidiary) staned transmitter· 
valve production in 1937 based on Marconi and RCA designs. Standard Tcle· 
phones and Cables Ltd., the English company later known as STC, commenced 
valve manu£acturc in Sydney in 1939. Among them they made 80% o£ aU valves 
used in A~lralia £or broadcast purposes. The Australian indu.~try relied almost 
entirely on imponed raw materials, so that, when the war was declared in Eu· 
rope, Philips and STC both lost supply and only Amalgamated Wireless, or 
A W A, had any stockpile or materials. 

Following the revelation or Lbc sc:aets or radar to Commoowealth countries in 
1939, Australia establisbed a research divisioo known as the Radio Physics l..aJ». 
ratory or RPL, which was to collaborate with the UK oo the dcsisn and develop
ment or radar. Initially it was expected that the UK would supply aU stocks or 
Lbc necessary ''""'CS and Olhcr diffieult·tc>-make itenu, but the RPL did propose 
to do some valve research aod to recondition the English Admiralty valves ~ 
in Australian Navy •hips. 

In the Iauer half or 1940 the RPL did some work on pcr£ccting techniques £or 
making mctal·tc>-glass seals £or TR switching diodes to be used in radars, but 
concentrated on the design or air and ground radar sets to suit Australian re· 
quirements, all o£ which utilised a pair o£ the UK·made VT90 "micropup"triodcs 
(U.S. 710A). However, these V'.tlvcs were in the RF output stage of the UK 
ASV Mk II radar and were needed in large quantities £or the English war d£on. 
When the $Upply or valves £rom the UK became evco more precarious than pre· 
viously, the R.PL in conjuoction "'itb the Department o£ Munitions, which was 
responsible for quantity production or dc£ence equipmcot, approached Lbc UK 
Ministry or Aircraft Production la September 1940 ror permission to manufac· 
ture the VT90 ,.~,..,_ The UK agreed to release manufacturing informatioo to 
STC via its UK parent, the General Electric Company, and its valvc-manufac· 
turing associ31e.tbc M.Q Val\-e Co. 

Howc\'er, by December 1941 STC bad dctermlacd that the only glass suitable 
£or VT90 production was C9 grade available from B. T. H. (lbc British Tbom· 
son-Houston Co.), although the Ausllalian Glass Manufacturers Ltd. was inves
tigatiog the practicality or local supply. Around 10-IStons was required. 

About 100 pound$ or oickcl was needed aod Wright & Co., a specialist metals 
importer and supplier, would try to locate a suitable grade £rom overseas. 

One too of tung_<;ten and 100 pOunds of molybdenum was required, but there 
was no Australian company able 10 refine and process it. It was hoped that it 
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might be available via the local electric-lamp industry. 
~~=~~b~~~~~~~~~~ 

pany. 
STC was e>'l:lltually allocated emergency supplies of raw materials and comp<)

oents and commenced manufacture of the ~toward the cod of 1941, but by 
February 1942 production~ halted again due to lack of materials, after only 50 
w.h-cs had beco made. Tbe situation was oot resoh'Cd uotil September 1942 
when rc-alloated materials became available. STC was tbeo able to make 
~ at the rate of 200-300 per month. I don't ha>-e any total production f.g
ures for STC but suspect it would be only a few thousand. Total Australian pro
duction of ground radars with ~ was about 500 and local manufacture of 
ASV MK U was about 1100 between 1942 and 1945. That'6 3200 ~. If we 
include an allowance for spares it could come to maybe 10,000 valves. I don't 
have the US and Ca.nadian deliveries but expect they were significant so that 
doesn't leave many local units. For other valves the ratio of local production to 
imports was running at aboutl:lO to 1:20. 

In the mean time, emergency supplies of ~ were obtained from UK 
stocks, which by now included quantities coming from the US and Canada with 
their vastly greater production capacity. Even so, the total n=ber of~ in 
stock in Australia in April 1942 was about 100. 

By this 5laiC the Australian radar manufacturing elJort had been rationalised 
to an RAAf'-operated Air Warning SCI called the A W, with a 1().15 kW pulse 
output, later lightened to be the LW/AW (for Light Weight/Air Warning), but 
this set was urgently needed and used two VI"99s, and of eour6C at least another 
four for spares. As an interim measure, the RPL re-designed the transmiuer 
with a four-valve ring oscillator using Eimac lOOTH valves held in stock for pre
war amateur-radio use. It had an output up to 50 kW. Twenty-three sets were 
built for the RAAf' and Navy before supplies of~ became available again. 

The ramping-up or overseas orders and local productlon meant that the ~ 
shortages were soon relieved and in fact there was the embarrassing situation 
whereby there were many thousands or~ in storage. Even though the rad
ar operators were prone to wind the voltages up "a bit" for more range, which in
e~tably resulted in the ~ "going orr like popcorn; the valve was no longer a 
problem. Instead. as often happens, a shortage of another part, the 1852 (6AC7) 
valves for the receh'tr, became a limiting factor in commissioning or radar sta
tions uolil January 1943 when 17,000 were shipped in from the USA. Incid
entally, a very hip proportion of these shipments v.-ere faulty due to inter-elect
rode short circuits. 

Both STC and AWA went on to develop and produce a number of magnetrons 
and other military valves, diodes., etc., but it was really a case of too little, too 
late. The military planners could DOl foreeasl their needs and consequently vast
ly over-ordered both locaiJy and overseas, wbk.b resulted in stockpiles or mUiions 
of unused valves by war's end. The local electronk:s and metals-processing in
dustries did benefit from gaining access to new technology and manufacturing 
processes during the period. 

The ~ was originally de.~ignated as the El046, then El046A. To confuse 
matters. the UK researchers then scaled up the design for more power and 
called the new versions Et0468, C, D, E and P, all called "mieropups." There 
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was even a microwave version called t.be "mi.llimktopup." The service desigllll· 
lions that I can remember were: 

El046 or E1046A VT'90 
E1046B NT93 
E1046D NT99 

I have four V1'90s which have t.be fo1JowiD3 de5ipatioos: 
10E/ 97B Scr. No. 1·5357 W (m a circle, wbich I aMWDC is Westinghouse) 
Ser. No. 45134 • REL #I, mfd. by N. E. Co. 
Ser. No. 47872 • REL #I, mfd. by N. E. Co. 
S~r. No. 49358 • REL #I, mfd.byN. E. Co. 

The cartoru are each hand lettered with "978," obviously from lhe Westing
bouse nomenclature, but Ibis may have been the surplus dealer's coding. 

You will nOie thai il lOOk STC two years to gel the Vf90 iniG production. II 
took the RPL a similar time to make their first radar se1 and even 1 hen that wa.< 
a hastily re-configured ASV Mk U from UK that they had been playing with. 
The stories of inefficiency and mismanagement are another mauer and of eoUise 
it happened in every nation. 
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ELECTRONIC MILITARY EQUIPMENT 
NAVAL EQUIPMENT MANUFACTURERS 

F. W. Chesson 
Waterbury, Cf 

The Navy did not follow the BC· and SCR· equipment nomenclature of the 
Army Signal Corps, but used rv.-o-, three-, and four-letter codes Slarting with 'C" to 
identify commercial suppliers of electronic gear. The two-letter 'Type Number 
System' was introduced ca. 1916. For example, "CO·' de&ignated equipment made 
by General Electric, a.nd 'CW·" Western Electric. The two-letter identifiers date 
mainly from the WW I period. Many were reissued for new eon1punies, though 
such entities as OE and WECo continued into the Cold War. In September, 1943, 
the proliferation of Navy suppliers exceeded the three·leUer roster (CZ.Y, Allied 
Radio; CZZ, not issued), leading to four-letter codes. 

By the war's end, CBAA had been reached, and tbe system continued until 
about 1980, when CEFR was issued to Sound-Craft Systems of Morrilton, 
Arkansas. At this time, the system was known as Manufacturer Designating Syrn· 
bois, or MOS. Eventually, a consolidated Oepurtmeot of Defense CAGE five· 
digit code was introduced, followed by the present Federal Supply Code for Man· 
ufaaurers, or FSCM. Thus coded a system that had endured for some 6S ytai$ 

and four wars. 

COJIIPON£NT DESIGNATION SYSTEM 

The letters were usually followed by five numbers, the rlflil two numerals identi
fying the class of equipment. For example, CRV-46151 was the ARB aircraft re
ceiver, made by RCA Victor ca. 1942. There were also letter-number codes for 
sensitive radar and IFF equipment, for example C0-43AAO, part of the ABA-1 
IFF system; or CPR.OOAAB, a test receiver for the ABK IFF set from Philco. 
Some pre-1920 equipment carried three- and four-number dcsignutions, such as 
GE tubes CG-916 and CG-1144. With the onset or WW II, this identification sys
tem became unwieldy, due to growing inter-service use of the same equipment, 
especially in aircraft. In 1943, the services went to the Joint Army-Navy equip
ment nomenclature, with its familiar 'AN/ABC123' format. 
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TWO-LETTER CODES CO Copcly Manufaauring Co. (later TIIREE-LEITER CODES 

~ Manufacturer FSCM Not Assigned) NA (Leners followed by blank spaceo indi<>~to 
CA Amcri<>~n Radio Research Corp. NA CP Cutting and Washington NA that a product carried with said letters, but no 
CA S. S. White Dental Mfg. Co./Pcnnwall CP R.C. Powell 01811 maker could be determined poritively.) 

15380 CQ International Radio Telegraph Co. NA Mru Manuracturer ~ 
CB CrO<kcr-Wheeler Co. 88345 CQ Rodgers Radio Tube$ NA CAA Arcturus Radio Company 73543 
CB Ellioct Co./DOl. of Carrier Corp. 72957 CR Wireless Specialty Co. 79390 CAB Baldwin Telephone Co. 95567 
cc Continental Elearie Co. 14237 cs Sperry Mfg. Co. (Sperry Gyroscope) CAC Central Telephone Co. 73568 
CD Dubilier Condenser Co./Cornell· 56232 CAD Domestic Manufaauring Engineering 

Dubilier 14655 cr Federal Telegraph Co. NA Co. NA 
CE E.J.Simon NA cr Northern Electric Co. (Mon1real) 01794 CAD Aresto Mfg. Company 91496 
CE CECO of Pawtucket, R1 NA cu Miller.Reese Hutchinson NA CAB Cutler-Hammer Manufacturin.& Co. 
CF De Forest Radio Co. of Los Angeles CU Edison Storage Battery Co. 01879 15605 

73644 CU Exidc Battery Industrial Marl<Cting CAF John Firth NA 
CG Generall!lectric Co. (various divs.) Division 19975 CAG General Radio Company 246SS .... 24446 CV Weston Instrument Co. 65092 CAH Cutter Manufacturing Co. NA 0 
CH Electrosc lnS<ilutor Co. NA CW Bell Telephone Labs/Western Elearic CAJ AJladin Radio lnd'ustrles, lnc. 70229 
CH Signal Engineering & Mfg. Co. 54797 01714 CAJ Holtzer .Cabot Electric Co. 89482 
CH WheclO<k Signals, Inc. 02116 CW1 Wesrem Electric Co. CAK William J. Murdock NA 
Cl ConnectorS:, Inc. 14333 (Original CW Code) 64959 CAK American Electric Cable Co. 83351 
CJ New Haven Cloclc Co. 76728 ex Reserved for experi.menral commercia] CAL Locke Insulator Co. NA 
CK Kilbourne and Clark NA equipment designations CAM Manhattan Electrical Supply Co.831l4 
CK Canadian Westinghouse Co. 95093 CY Wireless Improvement Co. NA CAN Sangamo E lectric Co. 55021 
CL Pritt Lowenstein NA CY Electronic Products Co. 69459 CAO Ward-Leonard Electric Co. 63743 
CL Premier Crystal Laboratories 77376 CY Victoreen ln!trument Co. 63060 CAP Frank B. Perry NA 
CM Marconi Wireless Telegraph Co. cz Century Telephone Construaion Co. CAP Photolc:x Corp. 83806 

of America NA NA CAQ Robbins and Myers 51064 
CM Bendix MnrincjAviation Divis.ion 80117 CZ National Elearonics (Varian division) CAR RoUer.Smlth Co. 01826 
CN National Electric Supply Co. NA 83781 CAS Chloride of Silver Co. NA 
CN National Electric Machine Shops, lnc.f CAS • American Lava Corp. 70371 

Noms-Clarke 42542 CAT American TranMormer Co. 03097 
CN Defense l!lcctronicsfYitro Electronics CA U Triumph Electric Co. NA 

13639 CAU Automatic E lectric Co. 04n3 



CAY InduS! rial Controller Co. 01765 CBW Ducwac Radio Tube Co. NA CDA Diehl Mfg. Company 88563 
CAW C. & C. Electric Co. NA CBX Bodine Electric Co. 07829 COB Bud Radio, Inc. 71218 
CAW Aerovox Corp. 00656 CBY Aircrafl Radio Corp. 00781 CDC Diaogroph Product• Co. 17676 
CAX MeLropolit.an Elea..ric Co. NA CBZ Allen-Bradley Co. 01121 COD AJJi>.Chalmers Co. 10692 
CAX Aerial Machine and Tool Co. 70133 CCA Condcn.scr Corp. of America 71632 CDE Air-Track Mfg. Co. NA 
CAY Westinghouse Electric Corp. 97942 CCA ComcU·Dubilicr Electri.cCompany CDE Maryland Electronics Mfg. Corp.92755 
CAY WCit Electric Conlroller Co. NA 14655 CDF R/BCID NA 
CAZ Brooklyn Metal Stamping Co. 73517 CCB Charles Bond Co. 07964 COG Dane Electronics Laboratory 71812 
CBA Splitdorf Electric Co. 78456 CCC Continental Carbon Co. 72223 CDH H. Dietz 96502 
CBB Exhibit Supply Co. 72290 ceo Sctchcii-Car!><>n Co. 54245 COl David Bogen, Inc. 01843 
CBC Benjamin Elcaric Co. NA CCE Couch Electric Co. 14740 COJ Dejur-Amsco Corp. 01688 
CBD Brush o...,eloprnent Co. 09215 CCF American BIO'iN'er Co. 01824 COK Eastman Kodak Co. 19139 
CBE Benjamin E lecrric Manfg. Co. 06895 CCF American Standard, Inc. 07017 COL Belmom Radio Co. NA 
CBF Butlte Elect. Co. 09880 CCG Grimes Mfg. Company n9t4 COL Admiral Corp., Govt. Electronics 
CBG Briggs & Stranon Corp. 08645 CCH Crouse-Hindi 15235 Division 70117 

-..1 CBH Boston Gear Work5 71041 CCI Communications Co., Inc. lJ848 COM D. P. Mossman, Inc. 76Sn .... 
CBI Coming Gl..s Works 14674 CCJ Henl)' L. Crowley 71753 CON Daven Corporntion 15909 
CBJ Ohio Brass Company 19911 CCK H. C. Cook Company 73613 coo D. W.Onan &Sons 44940 
CBK Allen B. Cardwell Mfg. Co. 71313 CCL Century Electric Co. 11349 COP General Ceramics n656 
CBL Pacent Electric C<>. 01800 CCM Fcnwal, Inc. 73168 CDQ A. F. Dormeyer Mfg. Co. 73662 
CBM Submarine Signol Co. (Raytheon) CCN Connecticut Telephone Co. 72217 CDR Gonor•l Eloaron.ics, Inc. 80101 

58336 ceo Giobar Div., carborundum Co. 72819 CDS Electric Aut<>-Lite Co. 19n8 
CBN Centro! Radio Laboratory (Contralab, CCP Ingersoll· Rand Co. 30760 COT Dctrola Corp. 88358 

Inc.) 71590 CCQ Allied Cont rol Co. 70309 CDU Allen B. Dumont Labs., !Jic. 18778 
CBO Lapp ln•ulator Co. 75539 CCR Chi>holm-Ryder Co. 12147 CDV Communications Oeve1opment Corp. 
CBP Precise Power Section of Electric Sp<>- ccs Soundscribcr Corp. 55966 73599 

cialty Co. 20019 CCT Stromberg·Corlson Co. 58189 COW Duplex TNck Co./Warner & Swasey 
CBQ Gold Scol Mfg. Co. 25380 ccu Continental Can Co. 14199 18859 
CDR Burgess Balle I)' Co. 80095 CCV Acme Electric Co. 00!59 cox R<>gers Diesel & Aircrafl Corp. 51534 
CDS Bright Star Battery Co. 71092 CCW Atlas Aircraft Produets Corp. 04400 COY United Scientific Labs., Inc. 80118 
CBT Charles R. Speaker Co. 80113 CCX R. W. Cramer, lnc:. 14907 COZ Electronic Enterprises, I no. 97130 
CBU lsolanl.ite, Inc:. 81143 CCY Cinaudagraph Speakers, lne. 80107 CEA Bendix (Eclips<>-Pioneer Div.) 83298 
CBV John E. Fast Company 72354 ccz Hart Mfg. Company 73096 CEB Hugh H. Eby, Inc. nszs 



CEC Electric ConuoUer Co./Square D Co. CFD Federal Mfg. & Engineering Co.21900 CGF GudemanCo. 72928 
19804 CFE Fada Radio & Electric Co. 80991) CGG GaMn Mfg. Co. 80211 

CEO Cannon Ele<:tric Oevelopme.nt Co. CFF Freed Radio Corp. 72525 CGH Girard Hopkins Co. 72758 
71468 CFF Fairch.ild ConLrols Corp. 02335 CGI Gilfillan Broo. 24930 

CEE Thomas A. Edison Co./McGraw- CFG Fisher-Price & Co. NA CGJ Gisholt Maclllne Co. 24982 
Edison 19500 CFH Radio Research Laboratol)' 77639 CGK General Lead Batteries Co. 24531 

CEF Egli Company,lnc. 01743 CFI Ford ln.strumcnt Co. 23021 CGL Guild Mfg. Co. (Tool & Die Div.) 
CEG Electric Glass Company, Inc. 01744 CFJ Fairch.ild Aviation Corp. 21398 83565 
CEH Aane Electric Heating Co. 00162 CFK A. W. Franklin Mfg. Co. 72488 CGM New Depanure Bearing Div/General 
CEI Elca:rad, Inc. 73098 CFL FredM. Link 36413 Motors 43334 
CEI P. R-MaUol)' 37942 CFM Froiland Mfg. Co. 73764 CGN General Tire & Rubber Co. 73808 
CEJ E. F. Johnson Co. 74970 CFN Capehan-Farnswonh Television & CGO Geophysical Service, Inc. 96214 
CEK Eicor, Inc. 16636 Radio Corp. 80213 CGP PhOharmonic Radio & Televlsion Co. 
CEL Elcc.trons, Inc. 80098 CFO American Brake Shoe & Foundry 01206 
CEM Cornell Electric Mfg. Co. 14555 80819 CGQ Garod Radio Corp. 72598 

t:1 CEN Central Radio Corp. 71.368 CFP Mcintyre Connector Co. 76263 COR Goodrich Tire & Rubber Co. 25472 
CEO Electrical Windings Co. 72128 CFO Aorida Aircraft Radio Corp. 01753 cos Gray Radio Co. 83557 
CEP Ampcrcx Electronic Products Co. CFR Ferranti Electric, Inc. 22119 COT Trumbull Electric Co. 60969 

73445 CFS Federal Anti-Capacity Switch Co. CGU Bogue Electric Co. 07860 
CEQ Continental Electric Co. 72241 73733 CGV Gray Research & Development 15556 
CER Erie Resisror Corp. 72982 CFT Federal Telephone & Radio Corp. CGW Glotx>WemcckcCo. 25263 
CBS Electric Storage Banery Co. (Exidc) 21964 CGX G-M Laboratory, Inc. 72568 

20038 CFIJ Tillotson Furniture Co. 0!855 CGY Grant Storage Battery Co. 73941 
CET Strong Electric Corp. 58250 CFV Foxboro Co. 23439 CGZ General Communications Co. 24395 
CEU Electrical Utilities Co. 81133 CFW F. W. Sickles Co. 54753 CGZ Hutton Corp. 00798 
CEV Estertinc-Angus Co. 72264 CFX Freed Transformer Co. 73386 CHA Harley Davidson Motor Co. 27296 
CEW Cleverly Electrical Work! 81744 CFY Perfection Plastics Products 01806 CHB H-B Instrument Co. 54797 
CEX Emerson Radio & Phono. Co. 72171 CFZ S. W. Farber, Inc. 01752 CHC Hammarlund Mfg. Co. 80583 
CEY Comar Elect.rical Company 71607 CGA Goodyear Aircraft Corp. 25500 CHD Hardwick-Hindle, Inc. 73978 
CEZ Elccuonic Mechanics, Inc. 73703 CGB James G. Biddle Co. 07239 CHE Charles J.HencheUe & Co. Inc- 28199 
CFA Bussman Mfg. Co. 71400 CGC General Control Co. 72663 CHF Howard Mfg. Co. 73281 
CFB Ray-0-Vac 77542 CGD General Dry Batteries. Inc. 72665 CHG Halstead Traffic Communication Co. 
CFC Ferris lnsu·ument Co. 22128 CGE Guardian Control Co. 73949 73024 



CHG m Aerospace International 31550 CIJ Barlow Engineering Co. 70276 CJH H. P. Snyder Co. 74290 
CHH Arrow-Han & Hegeman 10453 CIK Edwards & Co, Inc./Signal Corp. CJl J. A. Maurer, Inc. 74035 
CHI Higgins lndu$lriCS 28599 19557 CJJ Sound Equipment Co. of California 
CHJ Heruy Manufaauring Co. 01760 CJL Elt International Tel. & Radio Mfg. 7&374 
CHK Hickok Elearicallnstrument Co. Corp. 88421 CJK Brittain Sound Equipment Co. 73479 

28569 CIM Eitei-McCullough Co. 72092 CJL Oallons Laboratories. 73633 
CBL Halli<rafteu Co. 26916 CIN Indian Motorcycle Co. 30<W; CJM Janette Mfg. Co. 31672 
CHM Honon Mfg. Co. $4651 CIN Lena,rd CQ., Inc. 82471 CJN Nonlt Electric & Mfg. Co. 44038 
CHN Heinemann Circuit Breaker Co. 73135 CIO Not Assigned CJO John Oster Mfg. Co. 77045 
CHO H. 0. D<:>ehme, Inc. 07&35 OP rntemational Projector Co. 80363 CJP J, P. Seeburg 77885 
CHP Haydon Mfg. Co. 73119 ClP General Precision/Singer-Kearfou CJQ Dilley Mfg. Co. 70134 
CHQ Hoban Brothers 28835 84~7 CJR Joltn.sonburg Radio Corp. NA 
CHR Herbach & Rademan,lnc. 28246 CJO The Cundy-Dcttoncy Co., Inc. 07173 CJS Jensen Radio Mfg. Co. 32001 
CHS Hygrade-Sylvania Electric 58854 CIR lnternat.ionaJ Resistance Company CJT Trojan Rectifier & Equip. Co. 60845 
CHT Hert-net' Electric Co. 28398 75042 CJlJ Don Lee Droadea.'lting System 02488 

-I CHU Harvey !Hubbcll, Inc. 74545 CIS Supreme Instrument Corp. 58555 CJV Scientific Industries 74258 ..... 
CHV Hedstr<>n Union Co. 73130 CIT International Telephone & Radio Co. CJW American Jewels Corp. 73429 
CHW Howard Radio Co. 73282 (ITT) 80795 CJX Seal'$ & Roebuck 53800 
CHX Hopes Windows, Inc:. 73264 CJU Mendelsohn Speed Gun Co. 7640S CJY Leach Drolhers (Leach Relays) 3S318 
CHY Hytron Co. of Salem, M .... 97966 CIV Indiana Steel Ptodu<ts Co. 82901 CJZ Radio City Producls Co. 49652 
CHZ Hazeltine ElectroniC$ Corp. 80249 CIW Wayne Iron Works 74424 CKA Acme Wire Company 70103 
CIA Ournon11 Airplane & Marine lnstru· ClX Reming!on Rand 50456 CKD MiJsion Bell Radio Mfg. Co. (later 

mertts 70215 CIY Rauland Corp. 49928 Hofflnan) 40978 
em Brumbe:rgcr, Inc. 73525 CJZ Industrial & Commercial Electronics CKD Hoffman Radio Company 28959 
CIC Collins Instrument Co. 77231 73882 CKC Kohler Co. 34199 
ClD Doolittloe Radio Co. 71970 CJA James Millen Co. 76487 CKD CanoeUed see CIA 
CIE Industrial Condenser Co. 74861 CJB J. H. Dunnell Co. of NYC 09776 CKE Espey Mfg. Company 20950 
CIP Industrial Instruments.- In'- 30646 CJC Howard B. Jones (Cinch..Jones) 75173 CKF Keadott Engineering Co. 15238 
CIG The General Industries Co. 73793 CJD J.F.D . Mfg. Co. 73899 CKG Kellogg Switchboard & Supply Co. 
CIH Hamilton Radio Corp. 73029 CJE Jefferson Electric Co. 7St38 90348 
CIH Olympic Radio & TV /Lear .Siegler CJF J.P. Friez 23667 CKH Heintz & Kaufman 73863 

85995 CJG Stanley Chair Co.JStanley Engineer· CKI Chicago Apparatus Company 11876 
en Not Ass.igned ing 83857 CIO Karp Metal Producls Co., Inc. 32755 



CKK Templctonc Radio Company 8921>7 CLL Leland Electric Company 35662 CMN Miclllgan TNcl< & Trailer Body 01788 
CKL Lennox Mfg. Company 07112 CLM Lynch Mfg. Company NA CMO Miller Rubber Co. (Goodrich) 76500 
CKM August E. Miller Laboratories 76492 CLN Lced< & Nonhrup 35529 CMl' Master Electric Co. 38740 
CKN Marathon Battery Co. 74025 CLO Louthan Mfg. Company 928U CMQ John E. McNamara & Som 01782 
CKO Kato Engineering Co. nno CLP LewytCorp. 36004 CMR Mi=nold Corp. 76433 
CKP Air King Products 00734 CLQ Liebei-Flarsheim Co. 36109 CMS Federal Stamping & Engineering Co. 
CKP CBS Columbia (Broadcasting) SySiem CLR Leach Relays Company 35344 83704 

92708 CLS L. S. Brach Company 71113 CMT MdGoman-TcrryCorp. 39405 
CKQ Kirsch Company 15349 CLT Lundquist Tool & Mfg. Co. 74010 CMU Micro-Switch Corp. 74059 
CKR Ken-Rad Tub<: & Lamp Corp. (GE CLU Columbia Univ., Airborne Instrument CMV Mcrnovox, Inc. 73699 

Lamp Div.) 33173 Lab. 00752 CMW Majestic Radio & Tclev. Corp. 37695 
CKS Koerug & Schaner, Inc. NA CLV Line Material Co./McGraw-Edison CMX Magnavox Co. 37695 
CKT Kenyon Transfomter Co. of NYC 92308 CMY Marion Electric lnstNment Co. 38315 

33324 CLW Leviton Manufacturing Co. 75582 CMZ Majestic Metal Specialtie.< 02340 

..... CKU Kurman Electrical Company 83851 CLX Attec-Lansing Corp. 98114 CNA National Company 42498 .... CKY Aircrafi Accessories 00785 CLY Lion Mfg. Co./Dally Mfg. Co. 75619 CNB Noma Electric Company 43912 
CKW Walter Kidde Company 33525 CLZ Seiberling Latex Product$ Co. 77886 CNC National Catbo.n Company 42451 
CKX Blow-Knox Company 07638 CMA P. R. MaUory Co. (and Yaxley Div.) CND Andrea Radio Company 03487 
CKY Beaumont Electric Supply NA 37942 CNE National Electric & Mfg, Co. otm 
CKZ Standard Piezoelectric Co.fPie>.o CMJ3 Milwaukee Boiler Co. 40779 CNF Carlisle & Finch Company 10741 

CrySial Co. 74306 CMC Clarostat Mfg. Co. 12697 CNG National Automatic Ordnance Co.NA 
CLA Louis Allis 13259 CMD MidweSI Radio Corp. 76482 CNH Tho Murray Company 42166 
CLB Clough-Brengle Company 01425 CME Radio Manufacturing Engineers, Inc. CN1 Graton & Knight Company 73942 
CLC Lauson Company 35211 49674 CNJ National Automotive Fiber~ Inc. 
CLD Dura Electric Lamp Co., Inc. 91595 CMF Electro-Motive M[g, Co. (Elr 76642 
CL8 Leru; Electric Mfg. Co. 75818 MENCO) 72136 CNK Kingston Products Corp. 75337 
CLF liuleruse Laboratories 83830 CMG Cinch Mfg. Co. 71785 CNL Northeast Electric Company/Delco-
CLG Electronic Labonuorie5 20171 CMH American Radio Hardware Co. 70376 Remy 76790 
CLH Alto Mfg. Company 01615 CMl Molded Insulation Co. 41226 CNM National Mineral Company 42145 
Clt lectrohm~ Inc. 35434 CMJ A. J. MiiJer Auto Cruiser Co. 76340 CNN National Cash Register Co. 42470 
cu Langevin Co., Inc. 95086 CMK Theodore 8. McElroy 39314 CNO Noblitt.Sparks Industries, Inc. 43896 
CLK Electronic lndustricsfJamcs Knights CML Meis.<Sner Mfg. Co. 76384 CNP National Porcelain Company 76626 

Co. 93521 CMM Miller Coil Co. 76493 CNQ BeU & Thorn, Inc. 73493 



CNR Northern Radio Company 74130 COW Wilcox (spark) Gap Corp.fWiltox- CPL Pressed Steel Tank Co.fNonis 
CNS Nash Engineering Company 42280 Gay 65599 Industries 48816 
CNT Norwalk Traru!onner Co. 86670 COX Continental Moton; Corp. 14351 CQA Astatic Corporation 706.38 
CNU National Union Radio Corp. 76703 COY Marathon Company 01779 CQB Bliley Electric Co. 71034 
CNV Lektra Laboratory,lnc. NA coz Sonotone Corp. 55933 coc Continental Radio/ Admiral Radio 
CNW Charles W. Wolf & Company 01873 CPA Palmer Company 77095 Corp. 29173 
CNX Pneumatic Scale Company 47866 CPB Price Brochcrs 82415 CQD Air Communications, Inc. 00728 
CNY Nonh American Phillips Co. 44028 CPC Potter Company 77344 CQE BeU Sound System 06670 
CNZ National Fabricated Products, Inc. CPO Communicalions Products Co. 71628 CQF PermoOux Corporation 77196 

76649 CPE Premier Electric Mfg. Co. 83812 CQG Belden Mfg. Co. 70903 
COA Abbott InstrumentS 70043 CPF Precision Apparatus Co. 48560 CQH Hudson Supply Company 01762 
COB Barber-Coleman Co. OS62A CPO Pioneer Gen·B-Motor Co. 47362 CQ1 Perma-Built Diesel Rirter Corp. NA 
coc Oak Mfg. Company 76854 CPH Borg Electronics/American Phenolic COJ Harvey Radio laboratory 27625 
COD Dau.nt Mfg. Company 85134 Corp. 74868 CQK Travler Karenola Radio & Tele-
COE Ohio Electric Mfg. Co. 44541 CPI Polin Company 83809 vision Corp. 82687 .... COF The Photoplating Company 83026 CPJ John L. Pragel Company 01813 CQL E & A Laboratories !8970 VI 
COG Gorham Mfg. Company 83507 CPK Preslo Recording Co. 07843 CQM Elear<>-Marine Company 83488 
COR Ohio Carbon Company 73617 CPL PhiladClphia Thermometer Co. 77231 CON Slater Mfg; Co .• 1na. 01841 
COl Cords, Ltd./Essex International CPM Paper Manufaaurers Co. 82865 CQO HomeUte Corporation 29201 

Cor <Is 73617 CPN Panoramic Radio Corp./Singer CQP Par-Metal Products Corp. 74156 
COJ The Okonite Company 76892 Metrics 16665 CQR Russell Electric Company 52502 
COK Consolidated Engineering Co. 14028 CPO Pioneer Instrument Co. 47367 CQS Schuttig & Company/Yaro 53562 
COL CoUins Radio Co. 13499 CPP Porcelain Products Co. 86559 CQT Teehnical Laboratorie.< 83332 
COM Ohmile Mfg. Co. 44655 CPQ Speer Rcs.isaor Co. 78037 CQU American Condenser Company 70467 
CON ConnectiOJt Electric Mig Co. 73606 CPR Philto Corp. 46859 CQV Ansley Radio Company 81050 
COO Boonton Metal ProduCtS Co. 82071 CPS Sperling Products Co. 74298 CQW Sparks-Withington Company 
COP Standard Plastics Co. 83856 CPT Prectsion Thermometer & lns.tru· (Sparton) S6ll8 
COQ Automatic Signal Co. 04817 mentSCo. 48620 CQX Lexin~on Electric Products Co. 36017 
COR Ros.< Mfg. Company 86820 CPU Peerless Blec:l.ric Product5 Co. 81503 COY Sherron Metalic Corp. 90155 
cos Simplex Wire & Cable Co. 78310 CPV Prau Industries, Inc. 77439 coz Presto Electric Co. 74187 
COT Oxford Tanak Corp. 802A8 CPW Ph.iladclphialnsulated Wire Co. 77229 CRA Carter Div. of Utah Radio Produtts 
COU R Cooper, Jr. 73614 CPX Paragon E.le<tric Company 77105 Co. 80332 
cov Harptone Mfg. Company 83570 CPY PaCkard-Bell Company 45413 CRB Airadio, Inc. 00755 



CRC Rlldiorron Div. of RCA 83816 CSH H. B. Sherman Mfg. Co. 778fiJ ern Teleradio Engin~ring Company78712 
CRD Bacon Electric Co. 74201 CSI Sigma instruments, Ine. 78TI7 CTO Triplett Electric Ins<rument Co. 60741 
CRE Audio RCSCMch, Inc. 73466 CSJ StupakoffCcramic & Mfg. Co. 78616 CTP Ribbon & Ticker Paper Co. 28269 
CRF Radian Corporation 49643 CJ1 Lockheed EJwronia 87557 CTQ The Turner Company 74384 
CRG E. M. Sargent Company 74253 CSK Switlik Parachute & Eqpt. Co. 78673 CTR Chicago Transformer Corp. 97965 
CRH RiuenhousefEmerson 83795 CSL Solar Mfg. Company 77992 CTR I Essex Wire Corp. 72983 
CRI Colonial Radio Corp. (Sylvanla) 13587 CSM Shallcross Mfg. Co. 54194 CTS Chicago Telephone Supply Co. NA 
CRJ Commercial Radio Eqpt. Co. 78597 CSN Standard Transformer Co. 83561 CTS Thomas Aextble Coupling Co.( 
CRK Radio Condenser Company 7763Q sco States Company 57184 Rexnord 59747 
CRL Centralab/Gloi»Uruon NA CSP S<-ymour Products Company 78180 CTT Teletype Corporation 59433 
CRL Remler Co., Ltd. m48 CSQ Spencer ThermoStat Co. 78043 CTU Triumph Mfg. Corp. 78806 
CRM Rlldlomarine Corp. of America 49675 CSR Russell & Stoll Co. 78011 CTV TWT Company, Ine. NA 
CRN Radjo Navigation Instrument Co. CST Star Elecrric(Safety Electrical Equip. CTW Webster Company 83841 

74214 Co. 08119 CTX Trimm, Incorporated 81812 
CRO Crosley Radio Company 72380 csu Springfield Upholslering Co. 78145 CTY Taylor (vacuum) Tubes, inc. 88070 

~ CRP Raytheon Mfg. Company 49956 csv Simpson Electric Company 55026 crz Techn.ical App~anee Corp. NA 
CRQ Radio Commurucations Eqpt. Co. NA CSW American Steel & Wire Co. ff1.'XJ7 CUA A. J. Ulmer Co. 78958 
CRR Bendix Radio Division 06845 csx Scleaor Mfg. Company 78142 CUB Edward G. Budd Mfg. Co. 71282 
CRS Cable Radio Corp. ~ CSY Sola Elcctric Company 55814 cue Uruon Switch Com pony/ 
CRT Champion Radio Tube Co. NA csz Square DCo. 56365 Westinghouse 61775 
CRU Ray Supply Company 82503 CTA Ceramic Specialties Co. 80096 CUD Audio Development Company 70674 
CRV RCA Victor Oivi$ion of RCA 79089 em The Bristol Co. 08664 CUE Uruted Blectroruc:s Co. 79026 
CRW Royal Electric Company 02528 CTC Chicago Telephone Supply Co. 71450 CUI' Ucinite Div. of Uruted Can Fastener 
CRX Rlldex Corporation 77618 CTD Tobe-Deul$dunann Corp. 10013 78947 
CRY C. P. Clare & Company 71428 CTE Telcphonia Corp. 78711 CUG United Guitar Corp. 01858 
CRZ Conso~datcd Radio Products 73611 CTF Finch Tclecommunication.s 72408 CUH MeG lynn-Hays Mfg. Co. 39318 
CSA Stackpole Carbon Co. 78488 CTG General Transfonner Co. 88431 CUI Builders Iron Foundty Co. 09671 
CSB Sun Shipbuilding & DrydOek 78629 CTH Thordarson Electric Co. 59899 CUJ Tappan Stove Company 59130 
esc Sampson Elect ric Co. 74250 en Taylor Instrument Company 59310 CUK Kane Mfg. Company 32708 
CSD Srrulhers-Dunn Co. 78290 CTJ ElectrOnic Corp. of America 72144 CUL Uruversity Loborutory/AIIoc Bm1 
CSE Signal Electric Mfg. Co. 54788 CTK Techn.ical Device Corp. 75354 CUM Mu (Micro) Switch Company 76587 
CSF Sprague Electric Products Co. 56289 CTL Tung-Sol Lamp Works 94154 CUN Uruted Enginocring Company 74392 
CSG Cancelled, see CVY NA CIM Triad Mfg. Company NA CUO Auto Ordnance Co./General Ele» 



uonics 04712 cvu Union Pi~tr-Eiectric Co. NA CWX \Veksler Thermometer Corp. 64467 
CUP United Pressed Products 80227 CVW Widin Metal Goods Co. 83874 CWY William M. Whiting Co. m1o 
CUR Reeves Sound Lab. 74227 cvx American Microphone Co. 73432 CWZ Witte Engine Works 669'28 
cus U. S. Electric Mfg. Corp. 71092 CVY Faraday Elcttric Company 21534 ex• Not Used 
CUT United Transformer Co. 80223 CVZ Sanders Bro. Mfg. Co. 01833 CYA Alden Products Co. 01009 
CUV Dictaphone Corp. 17657 CWA Ward Produtts Co. 79183 CYB Bimbach Radio Co. 71002 
CUW United Wood Specialty Co. 01860 CWB Willard Storage Battery Co. 65105 CYC Merit Coil Mfg. Co. 74042 
CUX WeSiern Felt Works 70061 ewe Win Company 79727 CYD Bryant Electric Co. 71183 
CUY Uthaloy Corporation 74005 CWO Windcharger Corp./Zenith 66099 CYE Engineering & Research Co. 20551 
CUZ U.S. Television Mfg. Co. 61506 CWE Adams & Westlake 70109 CYF S. Froelieh Co., Inc. 84604 
CVA Aviometer Corp./RoanweU Corp. CWF Warwick Mfg. Corp. 79201 CYG lnlemationalBusiness Machines 

82B12 CWG Automatic Winding Co. 04902 Co. .!Ol>74 
CVB B. & R. Spring/Motors Co. 73476 CWH Whitlock Coil Pipe Co. 65396 CYH Wholesale Radio laboratories 74448 
eve Chapman Valve Mfg. Co. 11672 C\Vl Washington lnSiitutc of Technology CYT Ya-..1non-'Erbe Mfg. Co. 66878 
cvo Willys-Overland Motor Co.jl(aiser 79207 CYJ Radio Engineering Labs Inc. n633 

::::! Jeep Corp. 65909 CWJ Wind Turbine Company 79614 CYK Boonton Radio Corp. 079.80 
eve The Vendo Co. 79079 CWK Central Armature Works 81540 CYL Metal Weld, Inc. 399'75 
CVF Vicwtonc Co. 63066 CWL WcSiinghouse Lamp Company 65083 CYM Yaxley Mfg. Co. (see CMA) 79840 
CVG Electronic Tube Corp. 20183 CWM Wisconsin Motors Corp. 66289 CYN Lewis Electronieo 45.>49 
CVH Vandcrherehen Co. 74402 CWN Winters & Crampton Corp. 79387 CYO Samuel M. 'Pistoria 01809 
CVI Waterbury Tool CofVicters,lnc. CWO Webster Produtts Corp. (Webcor) CYP Powercraft Corp. n3S4 

63977 642B5 CYO Buda Engine & Equipment Co. 83381 
CVJ Waters Conley Company ?9219 CWP Winship Company 79381 CYR Research Enterprises, Ltd. 88397 
CVK Virginia Plolc Co. 74412 CWO Weii~Oardner Company 89275 CYS Sp<:rti Inc. 562.41 
CVL Electro-Voice Mfg. Co. 8112.4 CWR Worthington Pump & Machine Corp. CYT Yale & Towne Mfg. Co. 66821 
CVM United States Morors Corp. 80012 66631 CYV Press Wireless Co. 80006 
CVN B. F. Sturtevant Co. 58322 cws Stewan-Wamer Corp. sn33 CYW W. I. Wallace Mfg. Co. 79179 
CVO Tock Mfg. Co. NA CWf Wallace & Tiernan Products, Inc. CYX Clima>t Engineering Co. 13211 
CVP Pathfmder Radio Corp. 02520 79172 CYY Silman Mfg. Co. 74278 
CVQ AUegheny-Ludlum Sleet Corp. 70269 C\VU William Wurdack Electric Mfg. Co. CYZ Sanborn Co. (Hewlett-Packard) 529.83 
CVR Rockbes~os Products Corp. nan 79443 CZA Alliance Mfg. Co. 01349 
cvs R. E.S. Swan NA CWV Harvey-Wells Communications 81365 CZB Breeze Corp. 084.84 
CVT Victor lnsulalors, inc. 86993 CWW Witt-Mill Company 01872 czc E. H. Soott 53659 



CZD David Whl<e Co. 65243 CAAC New York Tran.Conner Co. 76744 CABG Comet Model & Aitplanc Supply 
CZE Elcetriccl Research Labs. 78152 CAAD Dalmo-Victor Compony 81767 Co. 13191 
CZI' Frequency Mensuri.ng Service NA CAAE Warren LeG! her Goods Co. 74421 CABH Signal Electronic & Mfg. Co. 01838 
CZG Gephart Mfg. Co. 73784 CAAF Willard Mfg. Company 02545 CAB I William Busse & Son, Inc. 02.482 
CZH Humble Oil & Reruting Co. 29700 CAAG Universal Microphone Co., Ltd. CABJ Lionel Corporation 36470 
CZJ Hipwell Mfg. Co., Inc. 01761 19053 CABK Wes<ern Sound & Elect. Lab., Inc. 
Ct.J Z&ZMfg.Co. NA CAAH Cancelled, see CCV NA 74441 
CZK J. Kreiser Co. 01770 CAAJ Capacitron, Inc. 75138 CAB I.. Frank Rieber 80075 
CZL. Bendix Aviation, Ltd. 71068 CAAJ Wilder Mfg. Company 83844 CABM W. F. Sehrafft & Sons Corp. 78095 
CZM Soreng·Mancgold Co. 71996 CAAK H. H. Rhodes, l nc. 79919 CABN l..ehigh Structural Steel, Co. 35558 
CZM Singer Controls Division 81997 CAAL Webster ProduCL.l\ Co. 64285 CABO Penn Boiler & Burner Mfg. Co. 
CZN Monitor Piezo Products Co. 81654 CAA.t>l Chicago SLreamline Corp. 12037 77174 
czo Superior Electric Products Corp. CAAN G. C. Hunt & Sons 84678 CABP York-Hoover Body Corp. 19870 

78634 CAAO Commercial Crystal Co. 02485 CABQ O'Keefe & Merrill Co. 44693 

.... CZP Pla.stimold, Inc. 83725 CAAP Hammond (Organ) lnSLrument Co. CABR D<:nwood-Linze Co.jVickers 80048 
Qo CZQ Com.munication5 Measurements Labs. 27030 CAllS Palmer Electric & Mfg. <:o. 71CIJ6 

13847 CAAQ &lberTrunk & Bag Co. 88718 CABT Ross-Frankel Co., Inc. 01829 
CZR Zenith Radio 67177 CAAR Beals & Selkirk Trunk Co. 01712 CABU Superior Elcetric Company 58474 
zcs R. H. Sheppard Co. 78222 CAAS H. C. Evans and Company 21CIJ6 CABV Johnson Service Company 32242 
C'l.T Caterpillar Tractor Co. 11083 CAAT Mills Novelty Company 40760 CABW lntemationallndust.ries, Inc./Argus 
CZU Sonora Radio Ill Television Co. 80088 CAAU Waldorf Kerns & Company 83893 Camera 03829 
czv Schauer Machine Co. 53287 CAAV Harrisburg Steel Corp. 18756 CABX Industrial Tool & Die Works Co. 
CZW Scientific Wire & Coil Co. NA CAA w Work·!n-Wood, Inc.. 01874 30722 
czx Crystal Products Co. 71759 CAAX K. D. Noble & WeSibrook, Div. CABY Tu<tle & KiftjErcmson 61200 
czy Allied Radio Corp. 01364 Bristol Brass 43895 CABZ Edison Appliance Co. NA 
czz Noc Listed NA CAAY Ohmer Register Co. !6821 CACA Times Telephoto Equipment Inc. 

CAAZ Radionic Research Co. 77644 00335 
FOUR-LEITER CODES CABA Fisher Autotop Co. 02493 CACB Airtronics DcvclopmenL Corp.00&29 

Introduced in Sept., 1943 (NAVSHIPS CABB fords ProductS, lnc. 02494 CACC Heller Magnograph Corp. 02500 
900,109) CABC Real Silk Hosiery Mil~ !Jtc. 01819 CACD Dayton Wheel Company 72541 
CAAA Med<o Mfg. Company 73682 CABO United Cinephone Corp. 6!870 CACB CJ)'Sial Research l..aboratories15378 
CAAB Thompson, Davis, Phipps Corp. CADE Photoswitch, Inc. 98317 CACF General CJ)'Stal Company 84334 

02539 CABF Operadio Mrg. Company 94970 CACG T. R. HolTman 73227 



CACH L C. Smlth.Corono'l'ypcwriters Motor Co. 01756 CAEO Mldco Mfg. & Oistrib. Co. 74061 
55586 CADK K'llthe Laboratories. Inc. 81408 CAEP Slandard Ana Comp<~ny 01846 

CACJ Keystone PiC>.oclcctrlc 02S06 CADL Electronic: lndustrica 024~1 CAEO G renbY Mf&- Company fSundSirand 
CACJ FranUin Transformer Co. 73384 CADM Hollisler Crystal Co. &3597 58417 
CACK Karr Engineering Co. 73914 CADN R-9 Crystal Company 02524 CAER Hunt Bros. A Ruin, inc. 01763 
CACL We!Wiem Halsey Corp. 02544 CADO Silver Cily Crygal Co. 94905 CAES J. H. Keeney A Co.,lnc. 75242 
CACM Quartz Labon~tory 02S23 CADP General P.ez.o(elearlc) Co. 02495 CAET De Vry Corp. (ICC CAEC) NA 
CACN Wynne Predlion Company 01876 CADO Hatc:hcr-Fi>l: Mfa. Company 02499 CAEU American Crouarm A Conduit Co. 
CACO Leuclc Elearlc Company 02S09 CADR Sun (Electric) Mfg. Company 78345 73423 
CACP Pacif..: Radio Cry>tal Co. 02.519 CADS Metal HydriclcofVenuon, lnc-01785 CAEV Research Constrvction Co. SOS'IS 
CACO Tel<x Produa1 Company S9-146 CADT Robert Bnand A Son, Inc. &3377 CAEW FideUty Machine Company 22210 
CACR M311c Simpoon M fa. Co. 91400 CADU Pacific Elearonico Co. ~ CAEX Miller Mfg. Compony 01789 
CACS lyon A Healy 37288 CADY Sloddard A1r<nafl Radto Co. 78591 CAEY Spartc.s Mfg. Company 01844 
CACT Highway Troller Company 74340 CADW Spanjard/Sp<~njer Brothen 01842 CAE" International Mutoscopc: 310&3 

;;:! 
CACU Whltl.ng-Oavls Company 74447 CADX Deal Mill & Lumber Co. 81389 CAFA RllM Mfg. Company 80089 
CACV American Aircro.fl Co. 70342 CADY Nikor Produa1Co. 89644 CAFB Federal Electric Products Co. NA 
CACW Amcricon Time Proouas {Bulova CADZ Haywood Chemicol Co. 01781 CAFC Fay A Seou Company 80566 

Watch Co.) 03040 CA1!A American Loundry & Machine Co. CAFD Borbour-Stoctcwell Co. 51864 
CACX Andrew B. llendryx 73867 89948 CAFE Fellows Gear Shoper Co. 22033 
CACY Stanwyct Winding Co. 78526 CAEB Keystone Mfa. Company 73922 CAFF Redmond Electric Co. 50133 
CACZ W. S. Wilson Co11>. 66()65 CAEC ll<:ll & Howell Company 06650 CAFG Hudson American Co'l'. 73292 
CADA Chicago Ave. Chevrolet 01728 CAED Amplifier Co. of America 73446 CAFH Technic:al Radio Comp<~ny 74356 
CADB D-X CI)'Sial Company 73678 CAEE WatsOn Company 83840 CAFJ Shure Bros. 57415 
CADC Electric:al Product~ ~· !14133 CAEF Theodore Sehwamb Company 01325 CA.FJ Slandard Rollin& Mills, Inc;. 78513 
CADD Checter Cab Mf& Cot1> 11743 CAEG Eastern Compony 81686 CAFK Duro Tea Corpon1tion 85271 
CADE Hij:giru IM!stncs, Inc. 97462 CAEH E!ectre>-Ted\nleal Labs, Inc. &3736 CAfL Jarob.on Mf&- Company 31568 
CADP Slandord Transformer~. CAEI Tau Elearonic:o Company 02.SJ8 CAFM Richardson-Allen Cot1>. 77790 

(Siancor) 12080 CAEJ Lcieh Electri< Company 04m CAFN Payne Fumaee A S..pply Co. 46004 
CADG Seienlift< Radio Produc:u 88916 CAEK Hanovia Chcmic:al A Mfg. Co./ CAFO l.ewi$ S..pply Company 75825 
CADG TRW Electronics 01.281 Engle hard 72163 CAFF Canon Madune & S..pply 71325 
CADH Standard Coil Product• Co. 78497 CAEL Anhur C. Lynch 02.511 CAFO Radio Reeep1or Compony 77638 
CADI James Knight Co. 75378 CAEM Bronze-Crnn, Inc. 087)1 CAFR The Harper Compony 02498 
CADI Gentl.eman Products of Henny CA.EN Frnaional Hl' MO<ors Co. 72483 CAl'S Stanley Engineering Company83857 



CAFT Thermador Electric Mfg. Co. 59652 CAHA Sound Products Co./Pcntron 88867 CAJE Brunc>-New York., Inc. 9532S 
CAFX Oshkosh Trunk & Luggage Co. CAHB Churchill Cabinet Co. 94570 CAlF Simmons Brothers. Inc. S4880 

orm CAHC Barker & Williamson Co. 05690 CAIG CondeJ>.~er ProducosjNew Haven 
CAFY Lambert Meter Company 73938 CAHD Warner Products 01868 Clock & Watch Co. 80152 
CAFZ Baldor Elecoric Company 05472 CAHE Trat~slile, Incorporated 01857 CAJH Brcnkcn Lig)lt Projcction Co. 08517 
CAGA Allen E. Chrisholm 01729 CAHF Cancelled- see CDR N'A CAll Allied Housing Assoc., Inc. 02471 
CAGB Broadway Elccoric Co. 02479 CAHG Chatham ElecoronicsjTu.ng-Sol CAU Pan-Electronics Labs, Inc. 94141 
CAGC Sal-Mar Labs, Inc. 73408 94988 CAlK Robinson Aviation, Inc. SUI6 
CAGD 1\fachlett Laboratories 37480 CAHH Drop Cloth Mfg. Co. 43500 CAlL Colonial Brass 92SOS 
CAGE American Television Lab$. 97288 CAHJ Ajax Leather Co. 02468 CAlM American Steel Package Co. 89207 
CAGF Merrill Mounting & Finish Coop. CAHJ Eagle Electric Mfg. Co. 72041 CAIN Not Assigned 

01784 CAHK C. Bruno & Son, Inc. 01123 CAIO Adler Mfg. Co. 01104 
CAGG Simon Company 01839 CAHL General Television & Radio Co. CAIP Royal Maid mfg. Co. 84001 
CAGH Ridgid Board Products Co. 01823 82090 CAIQ Rumsey Electric Co. 17657 
CAGJ Not Assigned NA CAHM Quam-Nichols Co. 74199 CAIR Electrical Reproduction Co. 82US 

00 CAGJ G. Fclsenthal & Sons 22042 CAHN Radio Speal<crs, Inc. 83142 CAIS Birtchcr Coop. 07387 0 CAGK Amperitc Company 70563 CAHO Thomas M. Marshal Co. 02474 CAIT Sillcocks-Miller Co. 54873 
CAGL John R. Hollingsworth Co. 73239 CAHP Dillion-Bock Co. 93921 CAIU Power Equipment Co. 4842S 
CAGM Radio ControLs, Inc. 49661 CAHQ Associated Metal Prod. Co. 02474 CAIV Ed Roos Company of Forest Park 
CAGN Atlas Metal Stamping Co. 05135 CAHR J & B Mfg. Co. 01768 01828 
CAGO W. C. Reck & Brothers, Inc. 82143 CAHS C. L. Gougla.r Machine Co. 96456 CAIW Voltz Brothers, lnc. 01867 
CAGP Smith Welding Equip. & Engineer- CAHT Couse Laboratories 14783 CAlX Kerby Saunders Mfg. Co. 73919 

i"gCorp. 72811 CAHU Trailer Co. of America 60523 CAIY American Bowling & Billiard Co. 
CAGQ Ray Jefferson., lnc. 82143 CAHV Clark Supply Co., Inc. 12687 81517 
CAGR DeweyAimy 17486 CAH\V Croname, Inc. 80375 CAlZ Marathon Electric Co. 38151 
CAGS Molded Latex 83731 CAHX Marine Radio Co. 90103 CAJA Browning Laboratories 09129 
CAGT Homi Signal Corporation 29367 CAHY Cambridge lnstrumen1 Company CAJB EaSt em Amplifier Co. 72049 
CAGU Measurements Corporation 39519 88562 CAJC Newton Corporation 02516 
CAGY Nichols Products Company 86637 CAHZ Rex Basseu, Inc:. 94218 CAJD Rudolph WurtiiZA:r Co. 80122 
CAGW Canfield Manufaauring 71284 CAJA William Meyen Company 40058 CAJE Hylito Corporation 01764 
CAGX Waterman Products Co. 63982 CATS Elecorieallodicotor Co. 73693 CAJF Victor J. Andrew Co. 705&> 
CAGY Walter L. Schott Co. 80112 CAlC M ircheU Camera Corp. 40998 CAJG International Diesel Elecoric 75028 
CAGZ Greenway ReOecoor Co. 73806 CAID Ctuysler Corporation 12204 CAJH York lee Machinery Coop./Borg· 



Warner 66935 CAKM S. Dresner & Son. Inc. 01740 CALP Pltmey-Bowcs Postage Meter Co. 
CAJI McGrade Mfg. Company 90003 CAKN Bunting Glider 09777 47486 
CAJJ Gamer Electronics Corp. 24069 CAKO Apex Electric Company ~ CALQ Aircran Specialty Prod. Co. 83671 
CAJK Crown Venetian Blind Co. 0!737 CAKP George Evans Corporation 95347 CALR Zenith Associates Co.{Eas~em 

CAJL Bigelow-Sanford Carpet Co. 01721 CAKR Ash<abula Auto Equipment 02473 lndus[ries 80293 
CAJM Webster Electric Co. 64294 CAKS Heyer ProductsCompanyfMar<t CALS Hercules Electrical Co. 28261 
CAJN Not Used ueue Corp. 28500 CALT Industrial Tran.sf'ormcr Corp. 30727 
CAJO Elca:ro--Lux Corporation 20162 CAKT National Cine Laboratory 81217 CALU Clticago lndu.,riallnstrument Co. 
CAJP Morgan ConstiUction Co. 41444 CAKU Winslow Company 66150 71440 
CAJQ Anco Products Company 70572 CAKV Hill Diesel Engine Co. 86706 CALV Plymouth Wood Products 86543 
CAJR Lavoie Laboratories 35225 CAKW Virginia Lincoln Company 83513 CALW Elearomatic Distdbutor, Inc. 82118 
CAJS Palmer-Bee Company 45510 CAKX Columbia MachJne Works,lnc. CALX Tyer Rubber Company 61210 
CAJT Waldvogel Brothers 74416 80871 CALY Klumpp Mfg. Company 02507 
CAJU John E . Lingo & Son,Ine. 82635 CAKY Wheeler Insulated Wire 65180 CALZ Bryant Chucldng Grinder Co. 09234 
CAN Columbia Electric Mfg. Co./ CAKZ Diamond Instrument Co. (nT· CAMA Charles J. Bodnar 024n 

00 Sylvania 92929 Cannon Electric) 91146 CAhill Carlisle Cry&al Co. 80531 - CAJW Groves Corporation 73815 CALA Communictuion Equipment and CAMC Crystal Laboratory 94132 
CAlX A. P. Foster Company 81160 Engineering Co. 88281 CAMD Good-All Electric Mfg. Co. 84411 
CAJY Davidson Chemical Corp. 16210 CALB Eleerric Motors & Speeialty Co. CAME Monowau Electric Company NA 
CAJZ Electronic Specialty Co. 12152 19925 CAhfF National Scientific ProduttS Co. 
CAKA Ruby Eleerrie Co. 83848 CALC John J. Ncsbiu 43258 74110 
CAKB Dicle<>!ric PrOducts Corp. 72634 CALD Vandercook & Sons 62736 CAMG Peterson Radio Company 01807 
CAKC Crescent Industries, Inc. 73622 CALE Neu-Madc Products Corp. 43268 CAMH Precise Development Co. 01814 
CAKD Muter Co. of Chicago 42190 CALF Durham, Inc. 85269 CAhO RadcU CryStal Co. 74202 
CAKE Quad Mfg. Company 83609 CALG Columbia Broadcasting System NA CAMJ Radio Specialty Mfg. Co. 82563 
CAKF Waukesha Motor Company 64104 CALH Engineering Labs, Inc. 73711 CAMK Sipp-Eastwood Corp. 55054 
CAKG Safety Car Beating & Ughting Co. CALl Bantam Products Co. 83729 CAML Somerset Laboratory, Inc. 87293 

80047 CAU Archwin Company NA CAMM Telieon Corporation 01851 
CAII.'H Camera Equipment Co. NA CALK Bowen & Company 08160 CAMN Trueli8Jtt Research Labs. 02541 
CAKI Commercial Radio Sound Corp. NA CALL NO< Assigned CAMO Wondcrlight Company 02547 
CAKI Not Mslgned CALM Cole Steel Company 13449 CAMP Not Assigned 
CAKK General Instrument Corp. 91719 CALN Reimer Electronics Co. 50304 CAMQ Cambridge Thermionic Corp. 71279 
CAKL FruehaufTrailer Co. 23705 CALO Bond Equipment Co. 01718 CAMR American Lady Corset Co. 70501 



CAMS Not Assigned CANX Taft-Pierce Mfg. Co. 59025 CAPB U. S.IJUtrument Company 04652 
CA?>IT Universal Television System 01856 CANY Lear, Incorporated (Lear .Siegler) CAPC The Scl\nable Company 53415 
CAl>fU Valpcy Crystal Company 19066 35351 CAPO Cole Ele<trical Products Co. 13439 
CA?>!V lavelle Aircraft Corp. 15542 CANZ A. L. Smith Iron Co. 96466 CAPE Bnyle Mfg. DivisionfU. S. Steel 
CA1>1W Commercial Equipment Co. 73597 CAOA MaraJs Mason Co. Inc. 83751 81147 
CA?>!X Federal Engineering Co. 95990 CAOB Oneida, Limited 28161 CAPF Rees Blowpipe Company 50217 
CA1>1Y Fligbt Training Research Associates CAOC Berkey & Gay Furniture Co. 83362 CAPO Plymouth Machine & Burner Corp. 

81892 CAOD New Products Corporation 76134 83li08 
CAMZ Rota Company, Inc. 74239 CAOE W. F.Hayncs 83252 CAPH Telegraph Apparatus Co. 74358 
CANA ITE Circuit Breaker Co. 30086 CAOF Brookfield Eogincering Labs 08753 CA.PI Jefferson Travis Radio 74958 
CANB A viola Radio Corp. 80074 CAOG Imperial Electric Co. 30335 CAPJ W. J. L. Products Company 83869 
CANC Otis Elevator Company 45206 CAOH AiiW3)' Electric Appliance 00753 CAPK Gregory Electric Company 837(16 
CAND ·v- Precision lnstrumenl Co. 01864 CAOI Not Assigned CAPL Cancelled 
CANE Self-Winding Clock Co. 01837 CAOJ Exel Foundry & Machine Co. 82735 CAPM Cover Duai.Signal Syst.em, Inc. 
CANF Orange Screen Co. 01797 CAOK Brunson 11\Slrument Co. 09201 71715 

00 CANG Anchor Manufacturing Co. 88971 CAOL Catter Motor Company 10904 CAPN Hughes Aircraft Company 82411 N 
CANH Precision Dcvelopmen.t Co. 97167 CAOM Luce Mfg. Company 83741 CAPO Cole Instrument Company 81748 
CANl Not Assigned CAON Lancaster Eleclronic lab. 83743 CAPO Arpin Mfg. Company 01709 
CANJ Electric Products Company 19956 CAOO Not Assigned CAPR J. W, Greer 72.'Xfl 
CANK Aircomp, Ltd. 74423 CAOP Rnyal Switchboard Co., Inc. 52220 CAPS Not Assigned 
CAN I.. G. Kalart 32648 CAOQ Bernard Rice's Sons, Inc. 80146 CAPT Powle Manuracturing Co. 78786 
CANM Warren-McArthur Corp./ Aero- CAOR Radio Frequency Labs. 49673 CAPU Arnthor Testing Institute Co. 03354 

thcrm 83945 CAOS Wilcox Electric Company 65597 CAPV Marlboro Tool & Mfg. Co. 38417 
CANN Demomay-Budd, Inc. 71875 CAOT Crompton & Knowles Loom Works CAPW Pringle Electrical Mfg. Co. 48920 
CANO Ostby and Barton 76918 71748 CAPX F. S. Electric Company 73726 
CANP Automatic Washer Company 83356 CAOU Wagner Electric Company 63411 CAPY Dumont Electric Company 72014 
CANQ Electronic Development Lab. 83491 CAOV Air Associates, Inc. 00724 CAPZ Foote Brothers Gear Machine Corp. 
CANR Harry Meyers & Company 01787 CAOW Transmitter Equip. Mfg. Co./ 22907 
CANS Kings ElectroniC$, Inc. 91836 RcOcaone 50237 CAQA Canoelled 
CANT General Textile Mills, Inc. n124 CAOX Automatic Electric Mrg. Co. 70703 CAQB S. W. Inductor Co. 78028 
CANU Seaboard Electric Co.jStelma 53750 CAOY J. B. Waterfield 79213 CAQC The Adapti Company 81531 
CANV 0. B. McClintock/Diebold 11133 CAOZ Brandt. Incorporated 08427 CAQD Aero Units, Inc. 70047 
CANW Uberty Tool Gage Works 74003 CAPA Norden Laboratories 99211 CAQE Wilmotte Laboratories 84017 



CAQF Humelco 83414 CARL Minncapolis-HoncywcU Regulator CASP Aero Machine Company 02.465 
CAQG Houston Fearless Corp. 88067 Co. 40931 CASO Wico Elec:tric Co. 79575 
CAQH American Electronics Corp. 73426 CARM Islip Radio Mfg. Company 73898 CASR Pyle-National Co. 49367 
CAOI Hewleu-Pacl:ard Co. 28480 CARN Ernest Chandler Company 73570 CASS Red Afr(JW Electric Co. moa 
CAQJ S. H. Couch 14740 CARO Industrial Products Co./ Amphenol CAST Not Assigned 
CAQK Esse>< Speciatily Co. 81384 74868 CASU Electric Reactance Corp. 72125 
CAOL Lew;$ Engineering Co. 35918 CARP Uniocd Mochine Works 01859 CASV Veeder .. Root, Inc. 79142 
CAQM Thomos B. Gibbs & Co. 24807 CARQ Union Electronics Corp. 81414 CASW Whioaker Cable Co. 79550 
CAQN Friedman Company 72548 CARR Rome Cable Corporation 74240 CASX Gothard Mfg. Company 72858 
CAQO Sheridan Electro Company 54591 CARS General Mills Mechanical Division CASY Chauncy-Wing Sons 01727 
CAQP A. B. T. Manufacturing Corp. 73376 24608 CASZ Gerstein.Coopcr Co. 73785 
CAQQ Cline Electric Mfg. Corp. 10621 CART Not Assigned CATA Andover-Kern Avia<ion Co. 70583 
CAQR Thornton-Fuller Co. 11854 CARU F. A. Smilh Mfg. Company 55510 CATB John W. Hobbs/StCWlln-Wamer 
CAQS Raybould Coupling Co. 81452 CARV Pass and Seymour, Inc. 81091 Corporation 74400 
CAQT Techni<al Apparatus Co. 82539 CARW Statham Laboratoric> 57187 CATC 1. L. G. Electric Ventilating Co. 

00 CAQU University of Iowa 02542 CARX Gardner Ele<trie Mfg. Co. 24055 30190 
"' CAQV Chicl:son Tool Company 7l454 CARY American Bosch Corp. 01843 CATD Fansteel Metallurgical Co. 21520 

CAQW R. I,.. Drake Company 73664 CARZ Automatic Radio Mfg. Co. 73473 CATE Instrument Resistor Co. 30817 
CAQX Howard Pacific Mfg. Co. 83438 CASA J-B-T Instrument Co. 31356 CATF Ohio Tubular Products 82996 
CAQY Parker Apptianee Co. 45681 CASB Precision Radio Products Co. 81874 CATG Omahalndustrie., Inc. 74143 
CAQZ Drelco Corporation 71141 CASC Work Shop Associates 80203 CATH Robson Burgess Company 82873 
CARA t... J. Wing Mfg. Co. 66137 CASD Romeo Pump Company 51663 CAT! Not Assigned 
CARB Eastern Air Devices, lnc. 19070 CASE Not Assigned CATJ F. R. Schmido 01835 
CARe Stricher-Brunhuber S81Sl CASF Warren F. C<>UinS 13502 CATK A reo Electric Company 70087 
CARD JohnsoO.Ciaplin Company 32071 CASG GamcwellCo. 24010 CATL National Technical Lab. 84926 
CARE Potter-Brumfield Mfg. Co. 77342 CASH W. D. Cashin Co. 83383 CAThl Advance Elec:tric Co. 96392 
CARP Midwest Produc:tion Machine Co. CAS! Anoy Company 02472 CATN Gould Storage flatre.y Co. 25686 

76463 CASJ Pioneer Specialty 01808 CATO Rochesoer Mfg. Co., Inc. 51240 
CARG Dayton Acme Company 16300 CASK Not Assigned CATP Essex Electronics 81394 
CARH Rowe JndustriC$ 82878 CASL Campbell Mfg. Company 01352 CATQ Elearic UtiliLies Co. 81133 
CARl Not Assigned CASM Gates Radio Supply 88113 CATR Altair Machine Corp. 83349 
CARJ Designers lor InduStry, Inc. 17038 CASN Ele<tric Motor Corp. 19918 CATS Trefz Mfg. Company 82688 
CARK Wyse Laboratories 79449 CASO Cutver-Sieams Mfg. Co. NA CATT Atlantic Electronic Co. 02475 



CATU The Displayen 17919 CAUZ. Jeffers Electronics Corp. 82142 CAWF Kuhlman El..:tric Co. 34484 
CATV B. A. C. Machine Co. 83728 CAVA Allen Calculator Co. 80510 CA WG Aircraft-Marine Products 00779 
CATW Universal Machine Co. 83866 CAVB Johnson Tool & Eng. Co. 32299 CAWH H. D.Cauy 01726 
CATX llede Electrical Inst. Co. 06555 CAVC Nationalln.suumcnt Co. 42660 CAW! Not Assigned 
CATV Unk Aviation Devieeo, Inc. 36378 CAVD G. S. Alberson Company 01682 CAWJ Maage Electric Company 79118 
CAT2. General Winding Co. 73783 CAVE Not Assigned CA WK Cinaudagraph Corp. 80559 
CAUA Federal Electric Co. 21805 CAVF Arnetsbcrger Brothers 03500 CAWL Air Design & Fabrication, Inc.73401 
CAUB Saile Machine Company 02530 CAVG Sound, Incorporated 83853 CA WM Central Scientific Co. 11273 
CAUC W.W. Docs 02487 CAVH Boom Electric & Amplifier Co. CA WN Coto-Coil Company 71707 
CAUD Televiso Products Co. 59440 01720 CA WO Areo Transformer & Electric Co. 
CAUE Arlington Machine Works 03838 CAVI Not Assigned 84172 
CAUF George Knight & Company 34028 CAVJ Keystone Products 73923 CAWP Mercoid Corporation 39709 
CAUG Sebb Company 78136 CAVK Burlington lnsuument Co. 71384 CA WQ A. L. Nelson & Co. 83621 
CAUH Ea&Je Signal Company 19006 CAVL Dillingham-Lewis 81394 CA WR Kollman Case Company 01771 
CAUl Not Assigned CA VM Electronic Transformer Co. 72149 CAWS Gavitt Wire & Cable Mfg. Co.83501 

~ CAUJ East New York Canvas Products CAVN Communication Parts Co. 83731 CAWT Basslck (Caster) Co. 06004 
01741 CAVO Kelley & Heuber 73918 CA WU Midwest Electrical Prod., Inc. 83n4 

CAUK Harris-Seybold-Potter 92349 CAVP Briggs Clarifier Co. 08655 CA WV Kyle Corporation 34529 
CAUL Jennison Mfg. Cornpony 01887 CAVQ Star Porcellain Co. 78537 CA WW At los Resistor Company 10659 
CAUM Barco Mfg. Company 70709 CAVR Lee Engineering & Mfg. Co. 15560 CAWX Westinghouse Air Brake Co. 65035 
CAUN John Lauderbach & SoM 02508 CAYS Madison Electrical Products 76085 CA WY Bird Electronic Corp. 70998 
CAUO American Metal Hose 70510 CAVT Elco Resislor Compony 73690 CA WZ Not Assigned 
CAUP Kurt-K.asc:h. Inc. 75376 CAVU Precision Resistor Co. 48615 CAXA Portable Produ<tS Corp. 48l23 
CAUQ Design Center, Inc. 17035 CAVY Universal Electric Company 62119 CAXB Chase-Shawmut Company 71424 
CAUR Universal Aircraft Produas Co. CA VW Coronet Mfg. Company 71701 CAXC Emerson Electric Mfg. Co. 20418 

01861 CAVX Newarlc: Mfg. & Eng. Co. 83780 CAXD lnsuline Corp. of America 74887 
CAUS Monitor Controller Co. 16535 CAVY Peerless Cabinet Co. 02521 CAXB Sorenson & Company, Power Tube 
CAUT John A. Roebling & Sons,. 19003 CAVZ Hamilton & Rush 024% Div. 55938 
CAUU Anaconda Wire & Cable Co. 81554 CA WA Borkelew Blectric Co. 05684 CAXF Thomas S. Gassner Co. 24104 
CAUV Telequip Radio Company 83623 CA \VB Grand Sheet Metal Works 01759 CAXG Bellevicow Leather Products 70912 
CAUW Magnetic Windin~ Co. 761J95 CA WC Robert Hadley Company 72!!64 CAXH Canfield Rubber 712% 
CAUX Edwin I. Guthman & Co. 72944 CA WD Haines Mfg. Company 73010 CAXJ Not Assigned 
CAUY Hetipot Corporation 73138 CA WE Hansen Mfg. Company 73061 CAXJ Peerless Products Co. 01803 



CAXM Stamford Electric Prod. Co. 88585 CAYR Electric Componenu 82750 CAZU American Bronze Co. 70354 
CAXN Trico Products 60703 CAYR Triad Transformer Corp.{liuon CAZV Acronauti<al Radio Mfg. Co. 70148 
CAXO Shakeproof, Incorporated 78189 81095 CAZW Conklin Brass & Copper Co. 736C4 
CAXP Lord Mfg. ComJl'llly 76005 CAYS Drake Mfg. Company 72765 CAZX Electrical Insulation Co. 83487 
CAXQ H. B. Davies Company 92701 CAYT Allen Mfg. Company 70216 CAZY Garlock, Inc. 73680 
CAXR Horey & Jones, Lid. 73493 CAYU N. Barry 81860 CAZZ Not Assigned 
CAXS Med\tronics Corporation 01783 CAYV Bendix Aviaiion Corp. 889!7 C8AA Etched Prodvru Corp. 73722 
CAXT American Electric Heater Co. 02105 CA YW Hcnnascal Company 73868 CIJAJI Goodyear Sundries & Mechanical 
CAXU Interstate Aira-aft Eng. Co. 31189 CAYX Not Assigned Co. 82099 
CAXV Economy Fuse & Mfg. Co. 72076 CAVY Not Assigned CBAC Jabot Mfg. Co. 02504 
CAXW Jay Electric Company 14955 CAVZ Dial Light (Dialight) Corp. 963!2 CBAD Munaco Paddng & Rubber Co. 
CAXX Not Assigned CAZA W. M. Welch Mfg. Co. 64484 01791 
CAXY Control Corporation 71682 CAZB Globe Industries 05!06 CBAE Radio Essentials, Inc 77634 
CAXZ Cole-Hersee Company 13445 CAZC Specialty Spraying and Machine CBAF Romero Metal products 01827 
CAVA Kainer Corporation 75219 Co.fSytron 78425 CBAG Stewart Stamping Corp. 78584 

00 CAYB Morrill MotorS 82811 CAZD Elc<ttonic Winding Co. 83702 CBAH Taller & Cooper (Liuon Industries) 
"" CAYC Ark·Uss Switch Company 70611 CAZB Newark Transformer Co. 82216 59082 

CAYD Fulton Sylph on Company 23819 CAZF Technical Products (Cancelled) NA CBAI Not Assigned 
CAYE Radionic Controls Corp. 74218 CAZG Jenninl!$ Radio Mfg. Co. 73905 CBAJ Universal Brass Turning Co. 87756 
CAYF Watlow Electric Mfg. Co. 79221 CAZH Towle Mfg. Corp. 78786 CBAK U. S. Rubber Co. 03(163 
CAYG Halldorson Company 73016 CAZI Not Assigned CBAL Weiler ProductS Co. 02543 
CAYH Hallett ManufaCturing Co. 26901 CAZI Middletown Mfg. Co. 83760 CBAM SKF Industries 88127 
CAYl NotAo;signed CAZK Dongan Electric Mfg. Co. 18284 CBAN Stntlicld Company 74321 
CAYJ Jack & Heintz 88623 CAZL Stiger Precision products 01849 CBAO Rodale Mfg. Co. 77881 
CAYL American Machine & FoundJY Co. CAZM Evans Case Company 83492 CBAP Doughnut Corp. of America (DCA 

02470 (Lasl entJY in NAVSHIPS 900,109, 6-1945) Feod Industries) NA 
CAYK Madin·RockwcU Company 38443 CAZN Vulcan Electric Co. 02564 CBAO Schweiu.er & Conrad, Inc. 53585 
CA YM Tedford Crystal U.boratories 94152 CAZO Conant Laboratories 88141 CBAR Haskelitc-Mfg. Co. 73112 
CAYN Beaton & CaldwcU Mfg. Co. 90971 CAZP Martin Brothen Electric Co. 38587 CBAS Best Mfg. Co. 109n 
CAYO Akron Porcelain Co. 83346 CAZO OX Radio Products 00353 CBAT Electronic Devices, Inc. 02490 
CAYP Stop Nut Corp. of America/ CAZR Maloney Electric Co. 41282 CBAU Delta Radio Co. 73648 

Amerace 98403 CAZS George H. Whan Co. 80119 CBAV CaldwcU & Company 10265 
CAYO Gem Electric Company 83063 CAZT Elecnical Speciality Co. 80116 CBA W United States Gauge Co. 61349 



CBAX Raylite Electric Corp. 02525 CBCD Sheaffer Pen Co. 78211 Corp. 02502 
CBAY W. B. Marvin Co. 74030 CBCE GoodeUCo. 25427 CBDG Bangor Electronic Industries 70848 
CBAZ KewMfg.Co. 83611 CBCF CanceUed NA CBDH Amessen Electric Co., Inc. 70623 
CBBA Gibson, Inc. 24822 CBCG National Acme Co. 42337 CBDI Not Assigned 
CBBB Burroug)ts Corp. 14419 CBCH Uni1ed Electric Controls 88234 CBDJ Watson Flagg Machine Co. 66028 
CBBC Chie~~go Condenser Corp. 71436 CBCI Not Issued CBDK Bowers Bauery & Spark Plug Co./ 
CBBD The Oumorc Co. 18797 CBCJ Dial Screw Products 85185 General Bauery Corp. 08163 
CBBB Skydyne, Inc. 742B4 CBCK Atma Corporation 03848 CBDL Transformer Eng. Corp, 74375 
CBBF Steward Mfg. co. 83285 CBCL Bull Dog Electric Products 09709 CBDM Eastern Engineering Co. 80293 
CBBG Cook Electric Co. 71688 CBCM Acme Teletronics (Fairchild CBDN LrRMfg. Co. 73937 
CBBH Landi> and Gyr, Inc. 75523 ln$lruments) 73382 CBDO Eleetricoil Tran>fonner Co. 81691 
CBBI Not Issued CBCN Erpenbcd< and Scgessman 85843 CBDP University Metal Products 01863 
CBBJ Weinman Pump Co. 64408 CBCO Chandler Evans Corp. 11599 CBDQ Dinion Coil Co., Inc. 71941 
CDBK Koven and Brother 34275 CBCP Brilhart Plastics Corp. 91541 CBDR Hammond Mfg. Co., Ltd. (Ontario) 

00 
CBBL Bruno H. Ahlc1> 70157 CBCQ Gruen Watch Co. 73443 73831 

a- CBBM Victoreen Instrument Co. 63060 CBCR Arnie Associates 73443 CBDS Porcelain Insulator Corp. 837&6 
CBBN Bruce Machine Co. 02481 CBCS Industrial Timer Corp. 30703 CBDT Illinois Ele<t:ric Porcelain Co./ 
CBBO Transformer Metal Products 98433 CBCT Aeronautical Engineering Co. 02467 McGraw-Edison 84973 
CBBP American Instrument Co. 02356 CBCU Nordcndale Mfg. Co. 74129 CBOU Stator Corp. 02534 
CBBQ Ideal Commurator Dresser .30095 CBCV Burtman Ornamental Iron Works CBDV Dow Chemi~l Co. 71983 & 96717 
CBBR Metallic A1t5 of New England 76422 93(,46 CBDW Grayhill, Inc. 81073 
CBBS G. C. Conn, Ltd. 13943 CBCW Hetherington, Inc. (Con<rols Co. or caox Miller Transformer Co. 74071 
CB!lT Cox & Stevcm Aircraft (Revere Amerioa) 81641 CBDY Not Issued 

Corp.) 14855 CBCX Lear.Siegler 1nsuument Oiv. 35351 CBDZ Planecraft Co. 02522 
CBBU Reisner Mfg. Co., Inc. 50329 CBCY Cancelled NA CBBA Trico Fuse Co. 78801 
CBBV MiUcr Engineering Co. 02515 CBCZ Racine Unjversal Mo[ors 49635 CBEB Bclfort ln$lrument Corp. 82205 
CBBW Colt Patent FireATIIL$ Mfg. Co.l3629 CBDA Electronic Engineering, Inc. 01746 CBEC Abrams Instrument Col]). 00048 
CBBX Western Union Telegraph Co.6S025 CBOB Kirkman Engineering Corp. 75348 CBED Melpar/B-Sy$1ems 04071 
CBBY Lenkurt Electric Co. 83744 CBDC Universal Match Co. 95310 CBBB Not Assigne<l 
CBBZ J. B. T.lnstruments 31356 CBDD Detroit Controls Corp. (American· CBEF (Philips) Electrical Industries 20093 
CBCA George Ulanet Co. 74389 Srandard) 96542 CBEG Raycnergy Co. 82818 
CBCB H. H. Buggie & Co. 71225 CBDE Joslyn Mfg. and Supply Co. 74999 CBEH Pelham Electric Mfg. Co. 46271 
CBCC Leece-NeviUe Co. 35510 CBDF lnduslrilil Tool and Engineering CBEI Nol Assigned 



CBE.I Harnett Electric Co. 83569 CBFP Rogan Engineering Corp. 38793 CBJY Bridgeport Brass Co. 08S88 
CBEK EOO Corporation 82340 CBFO lntcmalional Products Corp. 02503 CDIZ Cha..e Brass & Copper, Inc. 11699 
CBEL Electro Eng. Products Co. 85922 CBFR Novel Products Co. 86672 CBJA Revere Copper and Brass 50627 
CBEM Macleod and Hanapo41nc. 83767 CBFS Consolidated Vullee Aircraft 94757 CBJB Reynolds Metals Co. m83 
CBEN Air-Maze Corp. NA CBFT Record Electric Co. (U. K) soon CBJJ Stavid E<\Sincering (Lockheed) 
CBEO Nonhea.uem En.g., Jnc. 80667 CBFU Hillyer Corp. 73213 87557 
CBEO l La Pointe Industries 94033 CBFV Rowe Radio Research Lab. 01830 CBJZ The Boeing Airplane Co. 71063 
CBER Phillips Con<rol Corp. 77236 CBFW Kennedy and Company 91297 CDKA Wroble and Ga.uer Co. 82408 
CBES Polytechnic R & D 77327 CBFX Bond Electric Corp. 71084 CKDF PilOt Radio/Telectro 82680 
CBET Scintilla Magneto Div., Bendix CBFY Spicer Mfg. Co. 78000 CBKK Suffolk Products 87603 

Aviation 77820 CBFZ E. I. Du Pont, Inc. 18873 CBKZ Lo.< Angeles Chemical Co. 75656 
CD Ell Frampton Electric Co. 81832 CBGA Oroy ln..~trument Co. 25995 CBlA Lockheed-Vega Aircraft Co. 36659 
CDEV Tech An Plastics Co. 83832 CBGG Accurate Engineering Co. 83341 CBLC Loral Elcctrorucs Corp. 81413 
CDEW R. L. Stedman Co. 83860 CDGN WhitnO)·-Biake Co. 79566 CBLL Precision Products 48610 

00 CBEY K-V Transfonncr Co. 73936 CBGZ Colton Electric Mfg. Co. 75392 CDLN Pratt & Whitney fllruted Aircraft 
.... CBFA Jaokson Instrument Co 3I482 CBHA Brown-Brockmeyr Co. 08835 77445 

CBFB Ballantine U.boratori .. 50423 CDHD Plaslicrafl Products Co. 82197 CDMM Electronic Development Co. 72146 
CDFC Commercial Enclosed Fuse Co. of CBHC Abrams-Morris, lnc. 85761 CBMY Meridian, Inc. 80128 

New Jersey 83089 CBIID Northam Warren Corp. 92221 CDMZ Techno Scientific Co. 02537 
CBFD L. H. Tctp<:rung Co. 74366 CBHH Titel'ta, Inc. 95955 CBNA Coil Winders/Metropolitan Tele-
CBFE DolccamfHoneyweU 81395 CBHJ Technicraft laboratories 87864 communications Corp. 82747 
CBFF Associated Research, bte. 04237 CBHM Rogers Jndustries 81865 CBNJ International Instrument Co. 81030 
CDFG Peerless Electric Co. 46175 CBHZ Bausch & Lomb, Inc. 06175 CBNN FXR Machine Work.s 90537 
CBFH AdremCo. 02464 CBIA Anted Co. 81564 CBNX Mite Corp. 26344 
CBFJ F. R. Roderick Co. 02526 cam Waltham Horological Mfg. Co. CBNY Lin«>ln Mfg. Co. Otn6 
CBFK Aero-Rad Corp. 81845 (Ken-T ron) 96429 CBNZ Duplicate Pans Co, Inc. 18864 
CBFL United Greenfield (Tap & Die) CBIH Tclcmark, Inc. 82270 CBOA Acme Electronics/Aerovox 97262 

Corp. 26232 CBIM Swite:hcrafi 82389 CBOB Radio Music Corp. 82562 
CBFM Rosen & Raymond Co. 77926 CBIN Carter Radio Oiv. of Precision Pans CBOE Electric Regulator Corp. 82116 
CBFN MB Electronics/Gilmore Industries Co. 82042 CBOL Pt.asric M anuJacturers, Inc. 77310 

37362 CBIO Wi!kor Products Co. 81415 CBOM Z & W Machine Works 87373 
CBFO Northwestern Acronau~ical Co. CBIW Omitted NA CDOO N01Issued 

86667 CDIX Anaconda American Bras. Co.OI881 CBOT A. F. Smudder & Co. (Continentol 



Elcruonics) 55709 CBVZ BulOYa Watch Co. 09747 CECV V~ron Laboratories NA 
CBOZ Johns Hopkins Applied Physics Lab. CBWR (John) Fluke Engineering Co. 89536 CEDI Cornar Div. or National Radio 

88898 CBWW Robinson Boiler Works 92670 I.nsdtuce NA 
CBPA Press Wirete .. Mfg. Co. 80026 CBXA M. C. Jones/Microwave Devices CEDZ Potomac lnsrruments NA 
CBPI Eastern Industries 80293 82144 CEEA Nitec/Knlgln Corp. NA 
CBPJ Dale Poll<x:k 82080 CBXN Greist Mfg. Co.fMite 26344 CEEE RCA Test Equipment Co. NA 
CBPM Berkeley Scientific Co. 80106 CBXU2 Auto OrdnnncejMnguirelndustries CEEJ Paso Sound Producu NA 
CBPO Aircraft Electronics ASS<lC. 81538 71)696 CEEM Phonemate NA 
CBPP General Precision Lab. (Singer/ CBXX Norden/Unlt.ed Aircraft 95542 CEEZ Ray Jefferson-Jetronic lndusuies 

Kearfcm) 84347 CBXY Colot TelcviS;ion, Inc. 01731 01743 
CBPQ Perkin-Elmer Co. 81538 CBXZ Norden Div, United Aircraft 95542 CEFA Allen Te~ Inc. NA 
CBPZ Simplex Time Recorder 54978 CBYY Nonh Shore Research Corp. 02517 CEFB litton Arraw ProdUcts NA 
CBQA National Enameling & Slamping Co. CBYZ Ultrasonic Corp./ Advance Indus- CEFC Mu 001a Corp. NA 

74108 tries 92187 CEFD X·Etron Corp. NA 
CBQQ Trnnsducer Corp. 83864 CBZA Slandard Crystal Co. 87516 CEFE 0 detics, Inc. NA 

00 CBOS Ripley Co., Inc. 82742 CIJZM Utility Electronic Corp. 82892 CEFF Universal Voltronics NA 
00 CBOZ Rauland Mfg. Co. 86835 CIJZZ United Condenser Corp. 95274 CEFG Wulfsben Electronics, Inc. NA 

CBRB McMurdo Silver Co. 76321 CCAA Federal Shock Mount Corp. 97970 CEFH SBE,lnc. NA 
CBRJ Decatur Electronics 97180 CCGV Gray bar Electric Co. 26042 CEA Whltalccr Corp. NA 
CBRQ Revere Corp. or America S06ZS cczz Mead-Morrison/Cambridge Wave- CEFJ EICOR NA 
CBRR Ronan Co. 86796 guide Corp. 16539/18891 CEFK Pioneer Magnetics, Inc. NA 
CBSA Ace Machine Co. 91668 CDAA Transistor Electronics Corp. 07137 CEFL Redi·K.ilowau lntemation~ Inc.NA 
CBSF Thompson Clock Co. 80870 CDC! Midland Wright 1393S CEFM EL Instruments NA 
CBSS Keystone Electronics Co. 94139 COEI Simpson Electronic Co. 31713 CEFN Spccdcall Corp. NA 
CBTP Predsion Associates 90649 CDZF Acu$ticon Systems Corp. NA CEFO Kcenwood Electronics, Inc. NA 
CBTI OiUalc Mfg. Co. 44678 CDZZ Exte!Corp. S2247 CEFP Sansei Dcnshl (Japan) NA 
CBTZ Electro Craft lndu.strics 0!745 CEAA VHF Engineering NA CEFO Astronautics Corp. of America NA 
CBUL Polaroid Corp. 47904 CEAJ Electro Slandard$ Lab. NA CEFR Soundcrart Systems NA 
CBUM Allied Industries 99838 CEAL Sikorsky Aircraft NA (Last MDS teuer..:ode) 
CBUU Pickard and Bums 89244 CEAZ FanonfCourier 19179 
CBVA Transocean Overhaul Agency 01284 CEBI Staco,lnc. NA 
CBVS B. B. Lewis Company 848SS CEBL International Microwave Corp.22730 
cnvv Stclma,Inc. 86238 CECI GAWCorp. NA 



Frf:derick W. Chesson 

Fn:d Ch<SSOfl came to 1M Electron An 
wlrcn Jtc was 16, via a Tesla..coil const.ruc-
6Qtr IJI1ick in tit~ Janwuy, 1946 issue of 
PopuitJr Sci<t~ct. Tht Tesla coil ....,.. duly 
built, using such diverse potts as a swplus 
VT·:ZS, a UTC pow<r trwlsfomr<r from the 
Healh Company, att oatmeal btJx. DJsd the 
balalit< bast of a (no"' lriglrly dtsiroblt) 
K<t~ntdy baJttry radio. Some 40 )V!IJIS later 
lh~ coU came from the altic to ~ tltin:l 
place in onAWA equipment contest. 

He groduat<d from the Unii'C'Sity of Con· 
necricw ill 1952 with o BA in Phys~ then 
worked as IJIJ eiUIIOtrics engineer for oboUI 
20 ~ars lxfon: gravitating U11o ttclfllical 
writing. Jr~ hiswn'cal intU(SI in Navy 
equipment desr"gftllti()JIS goes back to 
younger day5, KVuur Ire made elaborate 
~quipment lists from the exciting pab~l of 
Ra1Uo N~ws and Radio Cmft. Acquiring a 
~rsontJ/ ctJmput~r made a data base of this 
ihformotiQir p0$$ible. 

1+7r~n n()l involved in arr..ane antiquitieJ 
like a dtfinitivt listing of all known Navy 
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equi'pm~tnt, he dQes histotical tvld travel ar
ticle$, plus /(Nig-tenn ~T.SJ:.arch rru•ging from 
11 Study of C<Hmer:ticut',f war against tuMr-
culosis, to Civil War dplrm atJd telegrcrplr 
hisuxy, th~ /ott iron industry, and l'OJious 
ficlion projuts. 



Western Electric 43A am pinier, ca. 1929. All-triode design, even to the 
power recliners. Output: 12 watts of audio, 313 watts of heat. 
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A BRIEF HISTORY OF THE 
VALVE AUDIO AMPLIFIER 

Carlos Alberto Fazaoo 
Slo Paulo, Brazil 

The purpose of this article is to describe obje<:tively - independently of elec
tronic scholasticism or emoti•oe philosophy - the historical e.ssenee of the Ylllve 
audio amplifier. Due to iLS scientific and technological &$pe<:IS, this device can 
be co.Wdcrcd the basis of human ability to reproduce audio-frequency wave
forms with fidelity. Perhaps this is the fmal explanation for the continued life of 
the beloved and perennial "glowing gizmo" weU into the solid-state era. 

Since the Edison tin·foil phonograph, beuer reproduction of natural sound bas 
been a continuous search. During the Twenties, when the camera was still a 
tricky optical device, the microphone, developed from wireless, dramatically 
changed the idea of sound reproduction by the introduction of sound tracks into 
motion pictures. The result was talking pictures, or "the talkies· for short. Talk
ing pictures brought fame or failure to actors and actresses, emotion to the pub
lic, and new technologies to the engineers. They dealt with recording Studios, 
new types of loudspeakers, equipmelll for theaters, and, of course, t.he audio 
,-aJ,'C amplifier as a major link in this long and complex eleetroacoustic chain. 

<ft·cr the ycus the performance of the v-alve audio amplifier was improved by 
the introduction of ad,-anced circuitry, aided by improved electronic, electro
magnetic, and physical-chemical components. lo receot ycus, the world audio 
community b:u acknowledged iLS rebirth. 

TO BE OR NOT TO BE· A WORD ON TERMINOLOGY 

Certainly Shake
speare is not the q ues· 
lion. However, consid· 
eriog the importance o( 

terminology in science 
and technology, in the 
ambit of this article, the 
device consisting of an 
evacuated cocl06urc 
containing electrodes 
for the conduction of 
electrons through a vac

...---------~ instead of the 'v-Jeuum 

"The Valve. • 
uum is denoted "vah'C, • '---------....J 

tube' better known in 
American writing. 

In this way, the auth· 
or's intention is to use 
this terminology consid· 
cring the fundamentnl 
application of this de· 
vice, which is to collltol 
the now of the electri
cal eunent in a circuit, 
in analogy to a Ylllve in 
a water-pipe syStem. 

A RELIABLE AMPLIFICATION DEVICE 

The history of science and technology is a f:ucinating field of study. Through it 
we can understand the many aspects o( a discovery or invention. In this wide 
area of human knowledge, the chapter of the evolution of electricity nnd elec· 
Ironies is not much different (rom others because il presents mnny facets, such as 
the search for a reliable amplification device. For historiclll purposes, the 
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Edison tinfoil phonograph, 1877. 

Replica of Edison incandescent 
lamp. 

- + 
The Edison effect 
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A vintage RCA microphone. The 
microphone dramatically changed 

the Idea of sound reproduction. 

De Forest auction. 



thermiorue age begnn in 1879 witb Edison's incandc:sccnt lamp. Through studies 
to improve the qulllity of the lamp illament, be discovered the Ed.isoo E!fed. 
TIUs discovery C\'CntunUy led to tbe valve, first through the Fleming diode, a 
practical de\iee for rectifying purposes; and finally through the third-electrode 
''3l''C or Audion, in\cnted by Lee de Forest. In 1907, U. S. patent no. 841,387, 
entitled "DC\ic:c for Amplifyiqg Feeble Electric CunenlS" was issued to de Fe.-· 
est. TIUs all-important paper in the amplifier's e>Oiution describes ilS funda· 
mentlll property: the output current is controlled by an el«trodc thnt does o01 
draw apprecioble current ilSelf. 

In 1908, another patent was issued to de Forest for an imprO\'Cd thermionic 
dC\iee where the thi.rd zig-zag-shaped element was placed between the filament 
and the plote. As previously mentioned, scientific and technological cfucovcrics 
are great events, but generally they first pnss a period of inaction. So, in spite of 
the enormous potential of tho grid audion, its application was not immediate. 

Initially it was used a.\ a wireless detector rather than an amplifier. This latter 
capability was first employed only a few years later, based on the pioneer re· 
se:ueb work of such scientists and engineers as Fritt Lowtn$tein, John Stone 
Stone, and especially Dr. H. D. Arnold. Aroold was a physicist from tbe Univer· 
sity of Chicago, nod an expert io electrical discharges in pses. In 1910, at the 
Western Electric laboratories, be was searching for a reliable omplifyiqg device 
for telephone-repeater applications. 

By stud);ng the physics and chemistry of the cathode, be soon understood the 
factors whieb nflected electron emission from the cathode surface, the need for a 
high vacuum, and consequently the behavior of the de Forest audioo operoting 
as an amplifier. 

Based on these researches, oevcral circuits were rapidly devised by Arnold and 
sueb 01her engineers as R. V. L. Hartley, E. H. Colpitts and J. II. van der Bijl. 
Finally, a reliable and flexible component was available for to amplify feeble 
electrical currents as originally proposed by de Forest's work. 

A SURVEY OF AMPUFIER VALVES 

The development of thcrmionics grew fast and the valve was the most Oexible 
component in the electronic industry for over 50 )'Cars, operating as detector, OS· 

dilator, rectifier, modulator, and demodulator, as weD ru an almo>~ distortion· 
free amplifier. It would be impossible to describe all type• of tube involved in iu 
evolution. Hov.'Cvcr, for a practical approach, the most signiJicant European and 
American vai\'CS for amplification purposes are discuued in a pictorilll way, con· 
sidering the following landmarks of thermionics: the triode, the pent ode and the 
output tetrode. 

The triode age comprises the period 1913-35, when companica lil.e GE, RCA 
and Western Electric in the U. S. A.; M·O Valve and Mullard in England, and 
Philips in Holland introduced sc•·cral innovations into valve manufacturing. 
These included high·cfficicncy cathodes, suitable materials for plotcs and grids, 
new types or glass for bulb construction, and advanced techniques in bulb cvacu· 
ation. 

In 1926, n. Tellegcn, working at Philips Laboratories, invented the pentode. 
Dasically, the inner elements of this valve consist of an additional grid mounted 
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• • 
aasslc American valves of the '20s: A, De Foresllriode, probably DVS; B, 

Weslem Electric 2050, lille-wan triode; C, matching socket 

Oasslc European vallles, made by PhD ips In Holland: A, Type E 424 N tri
ode, ca. t 929; B. Type E output vallle, 4-volt filament, ca. t 923; C, vallle 

carton with the famous PhDips ltademarlc MINIWATI. 
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Famous American triode output 
valves: A. 2A3; B, 3008; C, 45. 

A famous British allgned·grld tet· 
rode, type KT66; KT stands lor 

'kinldess tetrode.' 
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' 
6550 beam-pentode output valve. 

Three variants of the world's first 
beam power tetrode, the 6L6, 

made by RCA, U. S. A 



between the screen grid and the anode. This third grid, of spaced winding shape, 
was later denoted the suppresso.r. It is normally connected to the cathode. This 
thermionic device was a praelical solution to overcome the drawback round in 
the early tetrodes or screened valves operating as audio amplifiers, or negative 
=isr.anee c:aused by secondary emission from the anode, "'ith clearons being 
atUaCled to the ~tive charged screen. 

During the Thirties other families o! valves appeared ia the market: the Out· 
put tctrodes and the beam·power vah= Tbe$e Iauer designs are a speeializ.ed 
class o! tetrodes or penwdes designed primarily for audio-frequency amplifica
tion where relatively large power outpul$ arc required. 

THE MAGNETIC DOMAIN 

Development in elearonics is always related to material sciences. Produels 
originated from laboratory researches, such a.~ ferrous and non-ferrous alloys, 
ceramics, plnMics and organic-metallic products, have been used immediately in 
the manufacture of electrical and electron.ic components including transformers. 

In the beginning. transformers were simple elecuomagnctic devices or gener
ally low performance. Improvements in audio circuits for broadcasting, record· 
ing and pla)back equipment, operating at high frequency required evcr-bcuer 
types of uansformers. One or the most important aspects in the de•elopment o! 
audio output transformers was the ia\-eotion or new magnetic materials such as 
Permalloy and Ferroxcube. These materials had a higher m3!P'etic permeability 
than pl3in silicon alloys. By using these materials it was possible to keep the 
uansformer core losses, which otherwise increased v.ith frequency, at \'ery low 
levels. Such losses, also known as eddy-current losses, arc c:aused by the current 
perpendicular to the alternating ffi3!P'etic field in the core. But, if new materials 
were responsible for the improvement of tbe transformer's efficiency, the devel
opment of advanced amplifier circuits was no less important in increasing the 

The Mcintosh circuit 

sopbt~tication or design. 
During the late Fifties, Frank C. 

Mcintosh in the U. S. designed a spec
ial type or transformer for high-quality 
sound amplifiers. The Mclntosb trans
former consists of a grain-oriented 
$1eel core inserted in the coils, v.'hicb 
are •••ound together or bifillll. This 
type of output tran$formcr helped in
crease the pov.-er bandwidth to O\tt 

tOO kH~ David Hillier, another Amcr· 
ieao audio engineer, also designed a 
rugb-quality audio output transformer 
for operation in his famous Ultralioelll 
circuit, which will be covered below. 

CARVING OUT TtiE CIRCUITS 
As mentioned before, after establishment of the valve ns a reliable amplifying 

device, improvement in circuiuy was a continuous research task for engineers. 
Over the years, many amplifier circuits appeared in tcchnicw literature. Tbc 
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A high-quality transformer for the output stage of a valve amplifier. com
prising: (a) windings, (b) core, (c) terminal plate, and (d) case. The 
completed transformer is generally sealed with poning compound. 

Raw materials used In a high-quality output transformer: copper wire for 
the windings and grain-oriented silicon steel for the core. The low-carbon 

nat-rolled electrical steel contains 0.45..().5% silicon, which suppresses 
aging and promotes grain growth, as well as facilitating grain orientation, 

which reduces core losses. The transformer is a Peerless Electrical 
Products (Aitec-Lanslng) un~. 
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OUTPUT 

INPUT 

A negative-feedback clrcuft, based on the Invention by Black In 1927. 

Simplified output circuit of a con
ventional push-pull amplifier. 

.... .... 
•• 

r-------- ~ 
6~~ ... --T----

•30o ... a+ 
SG/SG 

_ _L __ _ 
--------<>--..../"' 

Transformer connections In the 
Haflor-Keroes circuit. 

.. " . ... 

The Williamson circutt used In high-quality amplifiers. 
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Ebtll 

Rl 

~ H~L_o_u_o..,sPEAKER 
..._.., __ -::::-,]_ 

11'\l'l'l 11 ., 

Basic schema lie ot Julius Futterman's OTL ampl~ler. 

(Nol shown; lhe bias neiWOrks for the outpullubes V3 and V4.) 

Logolypos associaled wfth hlgh-qualfty sound reproducllon. 
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most significant classic circuits used for high-quality sound systems are listed 
chtooologically as follows. 

1913 ·Push-Pull OrcuiL Conceived by E. H. ColpiU$, this is basicaUy a bal· 
anced circuit The two valves can operate in se\'eral modes, class A, AB or B, 
supplying great output power while canceling much of the distortion. 

1921 • Nr&&th~·ftedb:lclt CirwlL This circuit was .W.~Ioped by H. S. Black 
v.hile "'urkina at BeD Telephone Laboratories. In an amplification system. the 
circuit tends to minimize clislortioo over a wide frequency range and simultane· 
ously achieves gain stabilization. 

1947 • Ultrullneor Clrtult. D. T. N. Williamson in £n&laod designed this clas· 
sic circuit for Ultralinear operation. 

1949 • Symmtlrlc Push-Pull Clreull. In 1949, F. C. Mcintosh patented an efli· 
dent amplification circuit. This symmetric push-pull circuit consists essentially 
of beam-power valves operating with a bifiiar·wound output transformer, with 
the beam-forming plates in the tubes cross-ronnected. 

1950. JluOer-Ktroes Circuit. David Haner and Herbert I. Kerocs developed 
an Ultralinear amplifier configuration generally known as the HaOer·Keroes cir
cuit. It is conceived in such a way that the screen grid of tbc valve is returned to 
the output transformer at a point representing about 18.5% of the impedance of 
the primary winding. 

This circuit represents an intermediate mode of operation, ghing the power 
output of a pent ode and the low output impedance or a triode. 

INNOVATION IN CIRCUITRY 

During the Fifties, the boom in high-fidelity audio was a remarkable techno
logical, industrial and economic process. Components, mass-production con
cepts derived from WW II experience, and the definition oC industry standards 
induced many companies to manufacture a high class of sound equipment for 
home cntcrlainmcnL as well as for studios. ln those golden days of valve 
amplification, quality and innovalion were strong factors in securing a market 
share. 

In 1953, the S1cphcns Company introduced into the Amcrica.n market an uo· 
convcotionnl valve amplifier. De,-eloped by Frank H. Gilbert, it was conceived 
Cor operation with reasonable efficiency, \'ery low distortion and minimal phase 
shift; it did n01 use any kind of output traosfonner. The amplifier output 
impedance of 500 ohms was fed directly to the loudspeaker voice eoil The 
Stepbcos model 5000 was probably the first commercially available output· 
lr30Sformcrless amplifier, -..ho.e circuit was soon denominated the "OTL" am· 
plifier by the audio community. The concept or the OTL amplifier quickly 
spread and in 1954 Ju6us Fuuerman, another American audio engineer, 
patented an outpul-lransformerlcss arnp6ficr using low-impedance vaJ,-es of 
types originally de\'eloped for tclc,ision sweep app6calioos. 

TilE MEN BElliNO TilE CIRCUITS 

The lives and personalilies of 1he pathfmdcrs in radio and electronics are al
ways an absorbing narrative. A full biography is beyond the scope of this article. 
However, considering the subtle minds of early pioneers as a mauer of in1erest, 
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a brief note is dcditatcd to some s<:icntists ll!!<! ~ngin~ers whose inventions con
tributed decisively to the improvement of materials, eompoocnts, and circuits. 

!..« d~ Forul. the "father of wireless," iovCIItcd the Audion in 1906, the 
fundamental basis of tbcrmionics which culminated in radio and modern wire
less. 

Joha Ston~ Stone was an American physicisl interested in wireiC$5, a pioneer 
of wireless tuners. In 1912, be helped dc:mOOSiratC the grid Audioo operating as 
an amplification device to engineers of the American Telephone and Telegraph 
Company. 

min& l..anj:mutr was the "man of materials; a scientist highly spcciali:a:d in 
materials research. In 1915, working at General Electric Laboratories, be de
veloped tboriated filament for !nmps and valves, and a process for atomic-hydro
gen wc.ldiog. 

Jlendrik Johannes vun der Bijl, the "Wizatd of tbermionics," renowned physi
cist, eomplcted hi~ early cduc:uion in South Africa. His researches in electron 
emission led him to develop the characteristics of valves on a fundamental 
mathematical basis. 

Ed"iliiiOW'~rd ArmstrOng. American engineer, the "man of high fidelity; in
\'C:nled such classlc radio circuits as the regenerative and superheterodyne cir
cuits. ln the early Thirties, Major Armstrong invented frequency modulation or 
FM for short. FoUowing Ibis invention, high-quality sound reproduction spread 
aU o•u the world. 

Uarold S. Blark, the "man of circuitry; iovertted the dcgencrali•-e-fcedb3clc 
amplifier in 1927. II was one of the mOSl important developments in the history 
of elc:cttonics. 

Earnest lfumphrty Srolt. the "touch of the master's hand; born in New 
Zealand, came to 1he U. S. just after WW l In 1924, he stntled his own eom
pany in the transformer bu.~iness and finally became a manufacturer of high
quality radios. By I hat lime Scott radios were famous and even today they are 
weD known by collectors due to their advartoed radio and audio circuits as well as 
impressive dct:Ub of craftsmanship. 

A PICl'ORIAL EVOLUTION OF VALVE AMPLIFIERS 
The accompanying pictorial sequence is arranged in ch.ronological order 

showing representative equipment from the early da)'S up to the c:uly Sixties, 
when the first valve apparatus for stereophonic reproduction was bunched in the 
m:ukct. 

ECUOES OF A VANISU£D ERA 

After the euphoric years of mass-produced solid-stale sound equipment, in the 
mjd-Sc•-enties the va.lve revived on the audio scene with new amplifiers using ad
vanced eompooents and modern circujt topologies. It is interesting to note that 
this new wave stimulated the appcaranoe in the market of replicas of the classic 
valve amplifiers of the 1930s and 1940s. Those amplifier replicas arc traded by 
several eompanies, as for instance the Shino Laboratory in Japan, all over the 
world. Sold factory-made or as kits, the circuils of this all-triode npparatus gcn
eraUy use the favorite Western Electric 300B valve. 
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Model175 K-30 audio amplifier, produced by Thordarson, USA, ca 1935. It 
Is a two-chassis conf~guralion, the pcw.rer supply and the amplifier w~h four 

2A3 pcw.rer triodes. 

Model5926 pcw.rer amplifier made 
by Phllps, ca. 1934. The circutt 

consists ol three valves: 
E-446, voltage-amplifier pentode; 
F-443, pcw.rer-ourpur pentode; and 

1561. lull-wave rectHier. 
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Model BOAZ amplifier produced by 
the Fisher Company, USA. ca 

1957 11 has a "Z·Malic" circuit lor 
constant pcw.rar and aUiomalic 

CO<rectlon lor loudspeaker lmpad· 
ance. II uses a pair of El.37 OUI· 

put valves. 



&V6 

~yo~mth~e~20~-wa::tt~~~~~~~~~~~~--~ 
Mcintosh power amp
lifier launched In the Amer
ican marl<el ca. 1949. 
Mod~es were the ATI-1 In
put transformer. ATI-2 bridging 
transformer, ACF-1 preamplifier, 
or NAB-1 NAB equalizer-amplifier. 

L 

• ,. __ ._... ...... ~--_,..,..........,...... __ .. -
The Stephens Model 5000 OTL amplifier with lour 2A3trlodes, ca. 1953. 
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Model MC-30 30-watt amplifier made by Mcintosh, U.S. A 1956. Valves 
are: 12AX7, preamplllior; 12AU7, phase inverter; 12BH7, pre-driver; 12AX7, 
driver; two 1614, output; 5U4GA, rectifier. This unit, restored by the author, 

uses 6l6GCs due 10 tho scarcity of the 1614 (a 1ransmit1ir!Q-r&led 6L6). 

The beloved QUAD II high·lidelity amplifier. made by Quad Electroacoustics 
In England, ca. 1964. The two-<;hassis stereo apparatus uses KT66 output 

valves, with distortion below 0.3% at 14 W nominal output. 
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CONCLUSION 
The foregoing illustrates alm<>M bali a century of technologlcal evolution of the 

valve audio amplifier. Other topics in the development of circuitry and compc>
ncnts, and such m.lllers as a section on collecting vintage audio equipment. could 
ha•-e been CO\'ered. llowe•er, as the author's challenge in any publication is 
space, there are muy themes left for new chapters of the biSIOry of the valve 
audio amplilier. 
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THE EATON TUBE COLLECTION REVISITED 

Jerry Vaolcek 
P. 0. Box 4743, Chicago, Dlinois 60680 

Cop) Tight (c) 1992 Jerry Vanieek 

1be bobby of tube collecting is as old as the vacuum tube it5clf. The British 
Science Museum collection contains examples of original Aemiog vah'CS which 
were personolly saved by John Arubrose Aeming. Robert F. Gowen, Roy Wea
gont ond other engineers also saved samples of their work. If the definition of 
tube collector is norrowed to define a person who collects from a universal, rath
er than a persona~ view, then the earliest vacuum-tube collection n.ay well be 
the White/GE tube museum. William C. White began collecting vacuum tubes 
in 19L3. Mr. White solicited donations from friends and engineers t hroughout 
the radio industry. By the early 1920s, radio station WGY offered a new UV-199 
in exchange for any old tube missing from the collection. Unforlunately, a 
shortage of space during WW ll necessitated the destruction of a large number 
of these tubes. Some survi'-e today, as Mr. White donated a large quantity of the 
remaining samples to varioll5 individuals ond organizations (I J. 

In addition to its own tubes. the Western Electric Company also saved exam
ples obtained from outside sour=. 1bese independent tubes were e,'3Juated in 
the early days of the telephone repeater. 

At the time of the Eaton Collection (1918-19). t.here were sc•'Cral n01able pri
vate tube collections. Joseph D'Agostino of RCA began a collec~ion which 
would ultimately become one of the best in the world. R. MeV. Weston, in Eng
land, started assembling one of the greatest collections in Europe. 

The Western Electric and D'Agostino Collections met fates similar to that of 
the Eaton Collection. The Western Electric Murray Hill Collection no longer 
exists. Several years after it was sold, the D'Agostino Collection wus destroyed 
by fire. The Weston Collection has fortunately survived and is currently in the 
British Science Museum. There are several other, smaller, "ancient" collections 
that are currently unaccounted for but may someday be rediscovered. 

Volume G of the A)Y.A Reyjew, pp. 1·5, contains an article titled "The Eaton 
Tube Collection." Included in this article is a re\ised list of tube descriptions, 
with some of the errors in the original Navy description corrected from dose 
observation of the original phOio in the AWA Museum and actual samples. 
mostly in the Peckham Collection. Since the original collection no longer exisls. 
uy such discussion is necessarily subject to individual interpretation. 

The followina is a listing of my obse£\'lltions of the Eaton Collection. My theo
ries are supported by documentation ud photographic evidence. Tube numbers 
correspond to the numbers of the Eaton photograph following page 3 in Volume 
6 of the Reyjew. Unfortunately, the Review photo, even though carefully re
stored, is not of the best quality. 

Evaluations given in this report are based on a photograph equal in quality to 
the one in the original Navy report. The reader may find interest in comparing 
the Reyjew article with the toble of the original Navy report. The Navy table is 
reproduced in some of the earlier editions of .B.llsliJl Ih!;.w:y Allll QpWI!illn by 
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Mary Tcxanna Loomis. Wbeoe\'er possible, the Saga Sl.( ~ Vacuum ~ by 
Gerald F. J. Tyne will serve as the main reference. 

TUBE NO.I 

This tube is a small carbon-filament diode of the Flcming-vahoe type with a 
tw<>-point bayonet base and a side pl.ue lead. The originru Fleming valves were 
Edison-effealamps which Fleming applied 10 radio work. Immediately after bis 
fust experimeaiS, Fleming ocdered some aew valves with four-volt carbon fila. 
ments. The next form of Fleming valve is a U-volt ver~ion commonly l.nown as 
the "CnJIOWl>• type [2). Tube No.1 evolved after the gallows type and therefore 
could not bi: considered a "second-generation type." An interesting feature of 
tube No. 1 i> the usc of a saW·IOOih plate construction. The plate material is 
notched in u saw-tooth paucro. During 3'1.5Cmbly the teeth were bent inward, 
partially enclosing the top of the plate. 

TUBE N0.5 

Tube No. S is a spherical De Forest ultraudion. The Navy report describes the 
filament construction as "Carbon pasted spare." The evolution of the Hudson 
filament is cxpl3incd in detail in the £llga [3J. To summari7.e: the tantalum fiJa. 
menttended to warp and in some cases touch the grid of the tube. The tungsten 
filament "''3! not as good an emitter as tantalum. At the suggestion of Walter C. 
Hudson, McCandless hand-,.Tapped a fine tantalum ,.;,e around the tungsteD 
filament. The result of Ibis wire--apping was a cathode in which the tungsten 
wire heated the efficient tantalum byer. The wire.,.Tapping process was tedious. 
Hudson de,ised a second method in "'ilich tantalum powder was mixed "'itb an 
organic binder. Tbi.~ p3lite replaced the wire "'Tapping. 

In order to increase emission, many De Forest spherical amplifier tlJbes uti· 
li1.ed both filament loops at the same time (4). The result is electronically a sin
gle filament. An examination of several labeled sphcricn.l ultraudions reveals 
that both Cilnmeol loops are permanently oonncctcd to the lube base, in the 
manner of spherical ampUfier tubes. Tube No. 5 has an ultraudion label with 
both filament loops permanently connected (Fig. 1). Therefore the claim of tube 
No. 5 ha\'ing a "Carbon pasted spore· is groundless, as the filament is neither 
duo! nor "carbon posted." 

TUBE NO.7 

The Na•y report describes this tube as: "De Forest tubulor audion. • De FoceSI 
could Jta,oe produced such a tube, but there is a lack of documentation to this 
theory. There is a s.ccond hypothesis. Se'ual years ago, an unusualtubul3r tube 
was discovered. This tube bas an internal coostruction identical to that of No.7. 
The tube contain$ a filament wire supported in an im'Crted· V manner. Tbe apex 
of the V is held by a crimped copper wire. The other end or the copper wire is 
embedded in the bollom press. All filament wires exit from the bottom press. 
The plate and llfid wires exit from the lop press. This particular tube is unbased. 
The envelope is tubular. With the exception of a &kirtcd candelabra base, this 
tube and Eaton No. 7 appear to be the same. 

Until recently, the identity of this unusual tubular tube was unknown. Last 
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1. Eaton No. 5. spherical 
ullraudion (Navy photograph) 

Fig 5. Eaton No. 26. British R2 
valve (Navy photograph). 

• 

Fig 7. Left: P3 with metal·mica sup
port. Right: P3 with lava support. 
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Fig 3. WE "Sp V Type." 

Fig 6. Eaton No. 28, WE P3 
(Navy photograph) . 

Fig 8. WE type D. 



summer, a variation or this tube was discovered in the Joseph Fctsch/Navy Col
lection. The tube in the Fetsch Collection has a tapered bouom which lenni· 
nates in a candelabra base. Eaton tube No. 7 could possibly be either or these 
two versions mounted in a skirted candelabra base. The candclabra·b:lsed rube 
bas the letters "ER" stamped oo the plate (Fig. 2). The letters "ER" identify the 
tube as one made by Moorhead. A corroborating piece or evidence may be 
found in boLb the Navy report and the Beyjew article. Tube No. 13, a common 
Corm of Moorhead Electron Relay, is described as "Electrically very similar to 1: 

Fig 2. Electron Relay with candelabra base. 

TUBE N0.8 
Tube No. 8 is a late De Forc.st spherical audion with glass arbors. This tube is 

described in the Navy report as ha,;ng a "carbon pasted fllarnent." In regard to 
the filament materia~ this is the same inaccuracy as discussed for tube No. 5. 
The Navy report states that the plate is unsupported. The Navy photograph is 
not of a high enough quality to confirm or negMe this statement. An examina
tion of two similar audions reveals plate supports consisting of a small wire sol
dered to each plate. The other end.~ of the support wires are embedded in their 
corresponding glass arbors. 

TUUENO. Il 

In early 1914, Western Electric deddcd to provide bases for their telephone 
repealer lubes. As staled in the Sag;a: "The first based tubes were known as the 
type M (M = mounted), and the socket was a heavy cast-brass affair similar to 
that used for a mechanical repeater· (5). The WE type V tube was rrrst pro
duced on an experimental scale in mid-1914. The type V was designed to be 
used as a voltage amplifier in the first stage of two-stnge telephone repeaters. It 
was originally called "the type VM (V • voltage, M • mounted), but the M was 
soon dropped"(6). Eaton tube No. 12 is a double-ended Western Electric type V 
with a candelabra base. The candelabra base may lead the viewer to assume IbM 
this tube precedes the single-ended cast-brass based typeS. Figure 3 depicts an 
identical tube. Etched on this tube's Cft\elope is the marking "Sp V Type." The 
phrase "Sp V Type" may stand for "Special V Type. If the preceding assumption 
is correc1, the candelabra-based \"Crsion was developed after the mounted ver
sion as it would be illogical for a "Speci31 V" 10 predate the regular type VM. 
Elearically, this special V "''OUld be an e=Ueot choice for use as a first-stage 
voltage arnplifiCT in multistage audioo ampliftCrS. 
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TUBENO.lO 

Tube No. 20 is a smaU GE pliotron. The original Navy report docs not give a 
description of !he b3jC material. The base of No. 20 ~ deflllitely not of the early 
Shaw type, as !here arc 
no visible side bok.s. 
The base docs not have 
a ridge for retaining a 
ceram.iG ins.ert, as is 
common io later G E 
bases. One possibility 
~ !hat !he base is brass 
and com pound-filled as 
are !he early WE tubes. 

There is an altcrna· 
tive base theory for 
tube No. 20. A small 
G E pliotron is shown in 
Flgllle 4. This pliotron 
was made circa 1917 
(1]. The bascs oC Fig· 
ure 4 and Eaton tube 
No. 20 appear to be 
ident.ical. The base of 
F.gurc 4 is not brass. 
but simply of a light or 
discolored white fiber 
material. t.>ter GE fib

( 

I 

Fig 4. Small GE pliolron wtth light/discolored 
white base (two vtews). 

er bases are black. If the alternative hypothesis is correct, then Eaton No. 20 is 
possibly one of the very early pliotrons submilled to the Navy. ThiA tube may 
even predate the assigJlment of the number CG·886. 

TUBENO.lS 

The Navy assigned the number CG-890 to !he Signal Corps VT·ll. The VT·ll 
was improved and renamed Vf.J.'l by the Signal Corps. The Navy retained the 
CG-890 designation (8(. Therefore CG-890 ~ !he Navy designation for both the 
VT·ll and VT-13. 

TUBENO.l6 

Tube No. 26 is a small Brit~ valve equipped .. ith a candelabra base. An en· 
largement of the ori£1nal Navy photograph re\'Cals !hat this tube is probably an 
R2 (Fig. S). 

TUBEN0.28 

The Western Electric laboratory designation for !he VT·3 was the type "P." 
The type P evolved through three major steps classified as the PJ, P2 and P3. 
Eaton Tube No. 28 is a version of the P3 wrucb uses, for filament suspension, a 
mica insul:otor sandwiched between two metal strips. The Navy report states: 
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"two parallel ~ides anchored by U mica insulated V spring leads.• The mica
metal sand.,.ich was later replaced with a lava strip (Fill$. 6 and 1). 

TUBE N0.3! 

The Navy report states that the British "Q tube" is "Used in first stages ol 
British apparatus." This statement is inaccurate. The V24 was used in the first 
stii(IC:S ror high-frequency amplilication. The companioa to the V24 is the type 
Q. Tbe Q vah'C was a deteaor which follov.'Cd the V24)9]. 

TUBES N0s.16, 17, AND 18 

Tbe Na''Y type-number system was instituted in 1916, de~d by George Clark. 
Previow.ly, manufacturers submitted their own type numbers. Some equipment 
had only a name and no type number. In the Navy s~em, a consecutive number 
was assigned 10 each device or collective component. The number was preceded 
by letters which indicated the design source )10). 

The vacuum tube soon became a nccessaty ratlio component. The Navy 
w•ntcd tubes or a uniform quality. Previously, tubes were ordered almost exclu
sively from the De Forest company. Tbe Navy felt that the firm or de Forest, as 
vacuum-tube inventor, should be given priority in the pureho.e or tubes (11). 

lo 1912, the t;avy experimented with CW. Tbc transmitter was an arc. A het
erodyne receiver or t.he Fessenden type '''as used. The local 06cillator was a 
small arc. For long distance communication. the Navy viewctlthe arc transmit
ter as superior to th<: exisling spark transmitters. 

lo April 1914, d<: Forest demonstrated the audion detector and amplilier to 
Commander Hepburn. Later, the Navy ordered a small quontity or uluaudion 
detectors and tubes. The Navy placed additional orders. 

W. A. Eaton, in a report dated S/W/14, states: 'The bulb when oscillating is a 
miniature are and as the capacity is increased in the secondary circuit more and 
more energy is taken from the bulb until there is no energy available to cause the 
bulb to oscillate. With a larger size bulb could be likely overcome (sic) and the 
full range or (tuning) capacities or normal si7.c used." Regarding tests of the uh· 
raudion as a driver Eaton stales: "available energy round to be 0.44 milliwatts." 
1121 

Tbe Navy required tubes ol higher power than the spherical uhraudion of 
1914. A new generation or vacuum tubes was developed. 

By 1916-17 the Western Electric and General Electric companies submiued 
tubes. Tbe oxide-marneot WE type D (Fig. 8), using the oe"'IY designed Navy 
base, became the Na'y CW· 186. 

MOst collectors are familiar v.ith the Navy-designed audion-uhraudion control 
box, the De Forest CF-122. Tbe CF-122, originally de'-eloped for submarine use, 
was equipped with the Navy-designed socket. Tbe tube base used witb this 
socket had three bottom contacts. A side locking pin served as the fourth coo
tact. Tbe CF-185 is the mOst commonly round De forest tube which uses this 
base. 

Tbe predecessor of the CF-122 audion· ultraudion box may he the audion 
control box called the "Submarine Type." The Submarine Type detector used 
candelabra-based tubes )t3j. On September IS, 1915, the Navy ordered six sub
marine-type audions for S35.00 each [14). 
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Figure 9 shows a group of oxide-fdament audions arranged in an evolutionary 
pattern. The candelabra-based tube, and/or its predecessor, may be U1e vacuum 
tube used in the Submarine Type detector . 

• f 

' 

Fig 9. Evolution of the oxide-filament audlon. 

The internal structures of the early oxide-filament audions are remarkably 
similar to the structures of early De Forest oscillator tubes called Oscillioos. 
The interior or the early oxide-filament audioos may be described as an Oscillion 
form redesigned for a lesser plate dissipation. Tbe decrease in plate dissipation, 
and resulling decrease in glass heating. would permit a change in envelope shape 
from the bulb-like Oscillion form to a narrow tubular design. 

Technically, the early oxide-filament audlon can 
be called a CF-185 only if the Navy number was 
assigned prior to the base change from candelab
ra 10 standard. An adapter allowed use of the lat
er standard-based CF-185 tubes in earlier equip
ment [15]. 

The CF-187 was originally a spherical audion 
which used both filament loops in the manner of 
most previous amplifiers and ultraudions. A can
delabra-based Cf·J87 is shown in Figure 10. The 
type number is handwriucn on a small label. An 
interesting feature of this particular lube is the 
lack of a platinum lead-out wire in the bottom 
press. De Forest was not commercially licensed 
to use Dumet, but may have felt safe to experi
ment with it because or the court decision that 
"owners of patents infringed in the manufacture 
of equipmeot under Government contracts were 
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limited to the recovery of damages from the United Stntea• (16]. 
The base of the CF-187 was later changed from candelabra to the Navy stan

dani(17J. Pb010g1aphs of the D'Ag061ino CoU"lioo 3boW 3-ra.l spbcri~ au
dions in what appear to be Navy bases. These tubes may be the later fonn of tbe 
CF-187. 

There may be onother early De Forest tube e•'f!n more obscure tbon tbe CF-
187. This little bolllll tube could be the CF-1S6. The only referet>ee to the CF
lS6 which I ba\1! is a copy of a note by George Clark- Clark's note is titled 
"Vacuum Tubes Made for U.S. Go•'f!rnment, U. S. Navy." Requisition number 
146, lililed in the note, e:ills for 500 CF-1S6tubes [18J. 

A list or audion bulbs and apparatus sold to the Government exisLS. This list 
was made, by George Clark, from data in the Marconi vs. De Forest patent ease. 
Tube requisition orders fall into three categories: "Oxide Filament Bulbs, Single 
Plate and Grid Audions, and Audion Ultraudion and Am plilicr Bulbs Double 
Plate and Grid" [ 19]. Unfortunately, this listing does not eon win corresponding 
tube type numbers. An analysis based on the preceding material and several 
surviving lubes reveals the following theories: 

17rcory No. Ont: These tubes are wuiations oflht De Forest CF-185. 
A group of small oxide-r.Jament audioos is shOIIIIl in F"ogure 11. The center and 

right tubes visually correspond to tubes Noo.. 16 and 17 of the E:lton Collection. 
Eaton No. 17 does not perfectly fit this pattern because it hns a tungsten fila
menL Assuming that the ftlamell{ description in the Na''Y report is correct, 
Eaton No. 17 may be a version of F"ogure 11 right, a developmental tube which 
evolves from this series, or even an unrelated experimental tube. 

AU of the myslery tubes of F".gures 11 and 12 have a plate which is noticeably 
511Jaller tbon the plate of a CF-1&5. Tube No. 18 has a late CF-185 grid frame 
with guides for winding and securing tbe grid wires. The plate of No. 18 is pur
posely shortened to the same length as those of the other mystery tubes. The 
evolution of the mystery tubes appears to run paralic~ for a length or time, to the 
evolution or the CF-185 (Fig. 9). 

17r~ory No. 2: The mystery tubes are a {om• of CF-1/i?. 
The Go\'c:rnmcnl cost of a CF-187 was $4.00 {20]. The mystery tubes probably 

cost as much to produce as a CF-185. The productioo cost or all oxide-filament 
audions from October 5, 1916 to December 29, 1917 was $6.64 per tube {21]. 
The mystery tubes therefore are probably not production forms of the CF-187. 

1Mory No. J: 171~re are two fonns of aritk-fi/am~nl audion, th~ CF-185 and -186. 

Tbe CF-185 may ha''C C\ol\'f!d from the early OsciUions- The smaller CF-1S6 
(F'og. 11 left) could hmve been made to compete directly against the WE type 0 
(F"og. 8). Requisition number 146 mentions the CF-186. AS mentioned aOO\'C, in 
tbe list of audion bulbs and appararus sold to the U. S. GO\'ernment, under tbe 
heading "Oxide F"llamcnl Bulbs; 500 tubes are listed for requisition number 146. 

In 1917-lSthere were SC\'etal orders for very small quantities of oxide-filament 
audioos [21[. These limited production orders could explain the unusual con
struction of Eaton No. 18. Existing CF-185 grid frames could have been used 
with the small plate to create a CF-1S6 (Fig. 13). There is a paradox to the par
allel-evolution theory. Either requisition number 146, which lists the CF-1S6, is 
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Fig 11 . Small oxide-filament audions. 
Left: machined brass base; Center and Right. Navy base. 

Fig 12. Eaton Nos. 16, 17, and 18 (Navy photograph). 
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in error or the Navy incorrectly as
sjgned the number 186 to bod! 
Western Electric and De Forest. 

There is a prCQ:deot for errors in 
the Na.y type-numbering system. 
George C1ark V.TOie in reference to 
the CF-122 audioo-ultraudioo box: 
-rile desjp was made at the Wash
ington Navy Yard, under my direc-
tion .... Still L.tter, a desip cal-
led the SE107l was golleo up, and 
to this design the Navy ga•·c its own 
type-number designation. ll could 
just as well have done so in the case 
of the CF-122, but the lype·number 
system was i"-'L being introduced at 

Fig 13. Eaton No. 18 
(Navy photograph). 

the lime, and w..s not thoroughly shaken do .. u• [23]. 

Theory No. 4: Tht 17•t01)1 of Uncerramty 
The mystery tubes may be altogether different than suggc.<ted by Theories 1 to 

3, or thc.e tubes may result from any combination of the abo\-e theories. His
torical research is an empirical science. Presently, Theory No. 3 appears most 
likely. Additionru information is required to identify the mystery tubes positively. 

LT. EATON'S TUBE 

A di~u.~ion olthe Eaton Collection would be 
incomplete v.ilh<lul mention of the special type of 
tube made at the request of Lt. Eaton. F~gure 14 
shows this spccinl tube, which is a modified WE 
type 0. This tuhe has two glass arbors, one on 
the side of each plate. Lt. Eaton ordered four of 
them. Twenty tubes were made per Wc:stcrn 
Electric ease 800085. The tube illustrated could 
be one of the 16 kept, for labocatory use, by WE. 
The Navy wa;, biUed $83.20 for the four tubes 
ordered (23). 

CONCWSION 

Newspapers and records, in 1919 as now, 
contain errors. While the hobbyist or casual 
collector may DOl rcafuc the importllncC Of 
accurate reporting; the historian knows IMI 
future generations will someday rely upon his 
work. Isn't it our duty 10 accurately preserve 
history and hopefully correct any errors of the 
past? 
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for U. Eaton. 
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THE ARC METHOD OF 
PRODUCING CONTINUOUS WAVES 

Wllllam J. 8}TOil, W7DHD 
Sedooa, Arizona 

Two imponant basic methods were developed in the early 1900s for prodocing 
radio waves. The rarst, us.iog spark tcclmology descending directly from the C.l· 

perimeots ol Heinrich Herll, was more immediately sua:c.ssful. Spark transmit
ters were the firS! in the world to span large distances, covering n>OSI of the in
dustrially developed nations, and first to cross the Atlantic Ocean. The other 
technique was the arc method. the main subject of this article. 

This is a story about arc-transmillcr development, and of the men who did it. 
It sprang from discussions with other amateurs -- discussions which revealed that 
nom: of us knew much about arc technology, except the "old wives' tales" that 
have been passed down over the years. Many of those are erroneous, and caU 
for correction; the ones that arc corrc:ct deserve elaboration. 

It didn' t take loog for experimenters and practitioners alike to auemptthe log
ic:al extension of the wire tclcpbooc: radio telephony. Many of the cacly experi
ments- and some formal patents, aU of which c•-entually proved to be worthless 
- in""'--ed the usc ol spark-gcocrators adaj>(cd for telephony. It be<:amc oiM
ous that there were few moclifieatioos ol spark technology of usc in practic:al ra
diotelephony. That required continuous waves. Spark systems were of the 
damped-wave variety, no maHer how high the charging frequency. Fessenden's 
early concept of the high-frequency ahematoc was as a carrier geocr:nor. Nev
ertheless, be modified plans to usc the lim alternator built for him as a high 
pulse-rate synchronous rotary gap spark generator wbeo it turned out to be ca
pable or reaching only 10kHz [1). Other experimenters auemptcd to modulate 
high-pulse-rate spark transmiuers. Subsequent alternators were used as carrier 
generators and some were modulated - but came severn! years later. 

Arc technology developed concurrently with that of the spark. Early experi
ments date from about 1900. Experiments they were; poorly grounded in theory, 
aod subject to so many variables that it was difficult to predict much about their 
performance. Although the power outputs of arc transmiuers were initially very 
low, they did have the property necessary for voice t~ission: conliruu>us 
""''es- Many low-powered arc sets were sua:c.ssfully modulated, with their sig
nals spanning many miles. Their de,-elopment will be covered only cursorily 
here; tbe fuU history ol radio-telephony would be the subjc:ct or a ''Crf large 
book. The development or arc technology led to the most pov...:rfultransmitters 
in the world; they featured unmodulated CW, hov...:ver- not voice transmission. 

The "Poulsen Arc," much quoted, and devised in the earliest part of the centurY 
by Valdemar Pouben, did DOl spring forth marure and ready for operation. He 
did usc a magnetic field, but that had been originated by William Duddell, in 
England. The method was c:alled "Duddeli-Poulsen" in some early references. 
His major early contribution was the use of a "spirit lamp" in the vicinity of the 
arc, which provided one or the essentials in further are development, that of us
ing a highly mobile ion (hydrogen) that enabled scavenging of the arc within 
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each radio-frequency cycle. Each experimenter built on the resul!S of prior 
work, on which much technical development relies even now. 

There can be oo complete story !bat does not relate the accomplisbmeniS of 
the Federal Telegraph Company and iiS chief engineer during the most e><citi.ng 
period of are-transmiuer de..,jopment. He was Lcooard F. Fuller. He spanned 
the era from lbc days of spark transminen up to the beginning of the nuclear 
age, 10 which he made a coincidental but importanl eonllibution. H4 activities 
are necessary parts of this story. 

THE ARC 

The •arc" melhod of producing radio-frequency energy probably bas its roou 
in experiment• wilh spark technology and attempted improvements in lbc stale 
of 1he ar1. Some of tbe earUer spark transmiuers used direct-current sources, 
the mos1 nolnble hcing those of Marconi. He used 6,{1()() two-volt storage cells in 
series for some early high-powered transmiuers, 1hough they eventually were to 
use various <Duree.' of alternating current II is no aeeiden1 I hat I be circuitry for 

Leonard Fuller 
Photo: Bruce Kelley 
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the arc systems parallels that of the spark (see ~'"'&- 1) and it is possible that some 
oC the very early tX'j)Crimcnts resulted from problems associated with steady arc
ing at the spark-pps. 1'"'&- 2 is of the form that the arcs employed in operation. 

Fig. 1 - Basic Arc Circuit 

.. 

Ag. 2 -Typical Arc Transmitter 

Early experimenters in the field were Elihu Thomson, Reginald Fessenden, 
and Nikola Tcsla. The first two became famous for other activities. Thomson 
was the first; otbcn were interested, too, so the experiments proliferated. It had 
been discovered that an arc would oscillate if a series-resonant circuit were plac· 
ed around it. It was functional only at audio frequencies, however ·· 1he "singing" 
arc. Fessenden held the original patents on the mechanical device which evolved 
as the Alexander-son alternator, and be was ,·ery active in the development of all 
uansmission methods from spark up tbrougl> alternator!.. Tula never received 
adequate credit during his lifetime for the conlributions be made - which were 
numerous, and ''tl)' important. Every time a polyphase motor is run, "''< are 
seeing Tula in both 1he motor and the two- or three-phase power thai runs it; 
even in tbe ahcrnating currenl i1self. T csla was one of the first to use carbon 
electrodes, and was among the earliest to produce oscillallng aret.. Charles 
Slcinmctz himself was active in the center of things during those times. 

Shortly afier the turn of the century, the st.ate of the art pcrmiued real-time 
studies of arc (and spark) characteristics with the Braun tube, which was l.be 
cold-cathode precursor of today's oscillo.scopc. Fig. 3 shows 1be method used. 
Note that both eleetr06tatic and clecuomagnelic deOeetion are employed. The 
technique dates circa 1908. Fig. 4 is a photograph of the face of a Braun tube 
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F1g. 3 - Braun-Tube Osdlograph 

Fig 4 Damped-Wave Osdlogram Made whh Braun Tube 

displaying a damped (spark) wa.eform. Similar studies were made oo the arc, 
r.g. S being one su<:b result. Note that a linear sweep is oeitllcr desirable oor 
necessary for the latter display. 
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Fog. 5 - V -1 Characteristic at an Arc 

Usc or a primiti\·e oscilloscope enabled those engaged in fW>damcntal rcscar<:b 
to examine .cry wcU some of the <:baracteristics of tbe arc discbargc, just as we 
might do today. 

PHYSICS OF Ttl£ ARC 

While the spark systems will function equally well on AC or DC, the arc sys
tems require dirc:ct current. This results from the physical and electrical charac
teristics of the arc. 
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Although the spark systems required that the spark be extinguished be!Wceo 
charging pulses (but n01 within radio-frequency cycles), the arc method requires 
the arc to be extinguished wilhin RF cycles. One would suspecl that, since DC is 
required, the arc must therefore be eonstanL It isn't: it is extinguished and re
ignited during each and every RF cycle. This necessitated the use of "blow-oot• 
magneu and tbe pro..WOO of aleobol (or other organic) drip-feed to the arc 
chamber, as described later. 

An essential characteristic or the arc must be emphasized The characteristic 
curve (the hyperbolic curve in r~g. 6) shows that for an illcrease in voltage there 
is a corresponding decrease in arc current- and vice versa. That is the •neptivc 
resistance" that promOles 06cillation. Arc transmillers simply would nOl be pos· 
sible without it. Some early tetrode vacuum-tube oscillatol'l functioned because 
of the negative slope in the screen current curve (in many tube types), and tun· 
nel-diode <>1cillators work on the same principle. 

The voltages applied to arc trllll$millers were much lower than in big spark 
transmiuers: 2000 volts or less for arcs, 50,000 or more for the sparks. Some 
small arc converters used voltages as low as 110 from DC bouse mains .. com· 
moo in the Teeos •• and most operated from supply voltages in the vicinity of 
550. The first Poulsen·coostructed arc transmitter purchased and brought to this 
country by Elwell operated from 110 VDC. It was rated atlOO watts' input. 

The L/C rati06 were inverted: higb capacitance in the spark systems ''$. high 
inductance in the ara.. Since the primary circuit (Zenneek and others called this 
the •condenser circuitj must be reson••• at or near the transmitting frequency 
(see below), an inaease in ind~KUnce oecessiwed a corresponding decrease in 
capacitance, and vice vcru. Thus, although most or the contemporary descrip
tions of the arct. spoke in terms of capacitor voltages, they were really current
driven devices. Many of the smaller transmitters. (and the largest ever built, as 
will be seen) bad no ·condenser circuit"; the antenna and tuning inductances 
were connected directly to the anode of the arc, wbile the cathode was grounded. 
The 'R, L, and C' were those of the antenna circ.uit. The largest arc transmitters 
of the Federal Telegraph Company used I!O magnetic coupling in order to cir
cumvent certain Marconi patents. The intrinsic capacitances of the largest fixed 
transmitting antCMa.s (unavailable to shipboard stations, incident41ly) seldom ex
ceeded 0.05 microfarads. The bulk of the large energy storage initially must 
have been in the inductance. There is frequent reference to that stored in the 
capacitor, but no mentioo of the energy in the inductor. In none of the refer
ertces are the inductor·reLned cxpressioos 

E • ~ul and V • L(cli/dl) Eqs. I. 2 

mentioned, although Fuller appreciated the inducth'C effect, and explained it in 
diiJcrcnt terms. It sbould be reiterated that this discussion is about the cyclic re· 
ignition of the arc; it is not a question of energy, per se, but of the production of 
enough voltage for re·ignition without manually re-strilcing the arc. 

Calculation of the power input for sparlc systems can be done by taking the 
peak charging voltage (V) and the capacitance in the primary circuit (C) in far
ads, and ex>mputing the energy (E) in joules, or watt·secoods. If the energy in 
joules per charge is multiplied by the charging pulse· rate ( 6, per second) the 
primary power input can be calculated: 
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Spark power input (walls) • 6 x ~y2 Eq.3 

The capacitors in the arc transmitters could DOt po5$ibly deliver the aecessary 
voltage fa<" rc-i@llition with a cbarging potential oC less than 2000 voiiS, assuming 
that the voltage comes from the initial charge. Zeo.neck stated in 1915, bowever, 
that ·As a mauer oC fad. it (the capacitO<" voltage) may UDder certain cooditioos 
rise to a much higher value (than the source voltage)" (2). Today we know why, 
bul it may have been difficult then to explain the phenomenon. It is sulflCient 
that they knew it happened, and documealcd it 

Arc transmitters eventually were operated at the same power levels as spark 
transmillen; even higher, because there were 5CVCral converters oC 350- to 1000. 
kW size built and operated during and after WW I. 

The static behavior of an arc can be charactcril.cd by 

V = a + (b/1) Eq.4 

where V is the voltage across the arc, I is the current, and a and bare constants. 
At the extreme (1 • 0) the equation docs not bold, of course, and the voltage is 
simply V 7, the cyclic reignition potential of the arc. The equation is oC the form 
of an hyperbola, as shown in Fig. 6. However, an examinotion of F'tg. S shows 
that the current and vollage do 1101 foUow the shape o( the hyperbola, but rather 
envelop it. It is a similar ease when one compares a class· A vacuum tube ampli
fier which operates into a pure resistance, wherein the curre nt-voltage charac
teristiC$ are linear, with the same amplifier openting into a reacti\'C load. In the 
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latter case we Ond an ellipse which surrounds t.be projected linear load line. Fig. 
5 came from measurements made with t.be Braun tube and circuitry in Fig. 3, 
with t.be arc placed where tbc symbol "A" appears (3]. 

The currents (and symbols) sbowa in F~g. 2 are gnpbed in F!i$. 7 and 8. II 
can be SUD tbat the cutTeDI 10 foiJ()IJ.'S vety Deatly l siJiusoidaJ path in f'.g_ 7. 
The flat portion is the period in which the arc is extinguished. II is labeled T 2 in 
F~g. 8. The are cooduCIS during period T 1. If one ~.xamines the dashed lines in 
F~g. 8, it could be coacluded that the voltage aaoss the arc is COIISiant during the 
period T 1 but follows tbe sine curve during t.be period T 2. This is the time 
wherein Zenneck po6lulates that tbe capacitor is charging (the ordinate in the 
figure is voltage). AI I be Lime a voltage is reached across the gap corresponding 
to t.be point V t• t.be arc is reignited, and the voltage drops to tbe constant value 
Vb. All this assumes thattbc voltage across the gap is constant during the are. 

-10-IJ• 

l --------------- 0 

Fig. 1 • capacllor CUrrent Fig. 8 ·Arc CUrrent-Voltage 

Experimental evidence rc,•ealed, however, a "boat-shaped" voltage charaderi.<t· 
ic along this supposedly Rat line. The adUal chatacterislic is shown in Fig. 9, 
along with the shape of the current. 

f/\1\f\f\ 
v 

1 

Fig 9 • Experimental Arc Voltage and Current 

The YOitages aaou bolb the indiiClaJl<:e and the capacitance are acrually iXL 
and iXc· These are the voltages that prc...iously were said to occur "under ccr· 
tain oondilions." In fairness to the authors, the energy in bolb the reactive ele· 
ments trades back-and-forth in the usual resonant manner, and the energy in the 
capacitor o/ the ~ok is indeed 

Eq.5 

where V is the peak inJIQIItaneous voltage, not the supply voltage, a value of 30 
or 40 kV'in the largest transmitters. (In the Federal Telegtapb systems theca· 
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Pi~itan" wa.s only !hat of lhe antenna -- so lhe high voltage was on lhe ant cODa 
itsclf, and the value of !hat eapacitanee was usually O.ol5 microfarads maxi
mum.) This where the suppositions in lhe references may have led readers 
astray. Zcnneck dUJ say in his book, bo.,.rever, 

--rbat this is possible may be undcntood that a change in 10 •• • may pro
duee higher potcolials becau.sc oC tbc self-induction oC Lao by adding to 
t.bc voltage 1Cr06S the condcmer terminals. . . . Whether this is always 1M 
sok txplo110tion is a question which need noc be further investigated 
bcre."(4((cmphasis added). 

The duration ofT2 in F'~g. 8 depends on several factors, but mainly on how fast 
tbc gap ean be cleared of residual ions. Suffice it to say !hat the frequency of lhe 
arc transmitter is noc controlled entirely by R, L, and C (R includes arc, circuit, 
and radiation resistances). The period of the cycle is actuallyT1 plus T:z, and T2 
may vary appreciably. From an operating standpoint, it is a matter of adjusting 
tbc transmitter to the desired freq11ency and power output. ll also shows the 
discriminating examiner that the spectrum or the arc transmitter was 001 really 
aU that pure -- though much better than that of the spark, and adequate for the 
lime. Me systems were used well into the vacuum-t11be age. 

OPERATIONAL CONCERNS 

It is \bown in the foregoing ligures that tbc arc is ex:tU.guished for a period 
during each RF cycle. ln order to obuio a constant frequency, unaffected by 
varying conditions in the arc, it is imperative that its enviro~tment be controUed 
so that tbc arc is encouraged to re-ignite at exactly tbc ume time during each 
RP cycle (this would fu T :z). There was enough "jitter" in are converters, how
ever, to increase the signal widt.h, and to produee "mush" or "bait on the signal" 
io the terms of those who have beard tbem. We would characteriu: that today as 
phase modulation. 

To attain the desired regularity, residual ions must be swept from lhe gap. 
Hydrogen ions arc the most mobile, having tbe lowest atomic and molecular 
weights (both ions and molecules must appear in the gap). This can be done by 
making sure that the environment is mostly hydrogen by dripping alcohol or an
other organic compound into tbe chamber, wilh tbe hydrogen being stripped 
from lhe organic molecule. With a high-mobility ioo, tbc 'blow-out' magnetic 
field, perpendicular to the arc current, sweeps the residual ions from the gap. 
Pwe hydrogen and "illuminating gas' were used in some transmitters, tbe hydro
gen being generated by lhe electrolytic decomposition oC water. The alc:obol-in
jcction mctllod was much less complicated - and certainly less dangerous (5]. 
Thc:rc was always a "pull" or an ootright explosion on the initial SlartUp. It was 
vented by a Rapper valve and a pipe to the outside. The larger Federal arcs used 
an additional centrifugal exhaust Can. 

Other organic compounds were used U. the arc chambers. Besides tbe com
mon alcohols (ethyl and methyl), there are references to the usc of gasoline, 
kerosene, and even acetylene. None o( these was p.\rticularly desirable, though 
tbc federal Telegraph Company and U. S. Navy did usc kerosene in their larger 
converters; the choice depended on tbc frequency and the power level (see Table 
1). There is a characteristic of alcohols (bolh methyl and ethyl) !hat should be 
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TABLEt 
COMMON UQUIO ORGANICS USED IN ARC CONVERTERS 

Organic 

Ethyl Alcohol' 

Methyl Alcohol 

Gasoline (Typical) 

Kerosene (typical) " 

Acetylene (Gas) 

Molecule ShaD' 

HH 
H-¢-C-OH 

HH 
H 

H·C·OH 
H 

HHHHHHH 
H-c-c-c~-c-¢-c-H 

H ?du'dt HH 
HHHHHHHHHH 

H-~·C-{:;-~~·¢·¢·C·¢·C.H 
HAHHHHHHHH 

H-C~C-H 
'MOOI commonly ,_d by Federal Telegraph Co. 

mcntioocd. Ethyl alcohol decomposes in Lbe arc to a mixture of COz + 6Hz + 
3C (61. COz bu a molecular weight of 44, OOmpared to 2 for H2 tlld 12 for ear
bon. It requirCil very high nwc density to clear it out or the gap. Its drawbacks 
and advantages wiU be shnwn later - in the section on Leonard Fuller and Fed· 
era! Telegraplt. 

Kerosene, as it developed. became necessary to operate at both h.igher power 
levels and shorter wavelengths, despite depositing prodigious amounts of carbon 
all over the interior of the arc cltamber. Acetylene bas only two aroms of hydr(}
gen for two atoms or carbon, whereas the object or the use or organics was to 
place as much bydrosen as possible in the gap relative to carbon. Furthermore. 
acetylene is second only to hydrogen in its explosive qualities. Acetylene was 
abandoned early on. 

Maintenance was the principal reason for installation of duplicate converters in 
larger stations. One unit could be operating while the ocher one was uodergoing 
maintenance. Replacement or the carbon cathode in the large Federal arcs re
quired only a minute or two; cleaning Lbe chamber only a few minutes. This was 
infeasible in large spark !Oiations - it was impossible to stay in the same room 
with a large rocary spark. RedUdion or do\1.,-time ;. signifiCaftt in commercial 
operations, and vital in military communications. 

The standard composirioos or the are electrodes were copper for the anode 
(usuaUy the upper electrode in vertical ares), and commercial-grade carbon for 
the cathode. The copper electrode was concave. The graphire earbode tip was 
convex, so rbar ir would fit eoocentrieally inside the anode rip. The copper elec
trode was cooled. Fans and fins would suffice in the smaller transminer~ but 
water cooling was required in the large ones. Even the jacket surrounding the 
are chamber in large converters was warer-cooled. 
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The maximum elficicncy ol an are system was barely 50% [7). This, of course, 
meant that in the ~ 100-kW transmitter the beat to be carried away from 
the are (moQJy from the copper electrode) eorrespoaclcd to 50 tW. The oae
megawau transmitter meotiooed earlier must have required either an ouuide 
spray pond or a small cooling tower. No ma11er what ultimate heat-sink was 
used, there bad to be an interim heat-exchanger because the coolant in contact 
with the anode was distilled water; it was necessary for both high electrical re
sistance and freedom from deposits. 

Carbon electrodes were saerilicial; they bad to be adjusted frequently. Meth
ods of obtaining unifonn er®oo o( the electrodes usually inYOived rotatiJia the 
earbon cathode by meaJU ol ao CJileroal motor, and all sncccssf.ll transmiuers 
uscJ vne sueb method or another. Some transmillers employed a $1Dall cen
trifugal pump allaebed to this same motor, which circulated anode-<:OOling wa
ter. Some smaUer shipboard units were eooled by thermal siphoning through a 
tank mounted on the wall. 

Various other electrode sbapei were 1!K4, loo. One used a copper eleetrode 
in the form of a tbid:-walled tube and a flat cylindrical graphite cathode. An 
anal magnetic field was used to force the are to rotale slowly around the copper 
electrode. This form was used in at least ooe audio-modulated convener. In 
this method the necessity for mechanical rotation supposedly was avoided. It 
couldn't have been too successful, because there is only one tr=iller cited as 
using this method out of several documents. Some variants may have been de
veloped to eitcumvent paying royalties on existing patents. The Goldschmidt all· 
ernator (German) and at least one of French design were developed to bypus 
the Alexanderson-Fessenden patents, for example. The era is peppered with 
patent-infringemCJlt suits involving nearly everyone, indudlng Marconi Fessen
den was seemingly in constant litipt.ion; he g;~ve the U. S. Navy a great deal ol 
trouble in this regard. Much ol it, unfonunat.ely, was justified [8). 

FULLER AND TilE FEDERAL TELEGRAPII COMPANY 

Two men were predominant in the history of the Federal Telegraph Company. 
The first was C. F. Elwell, who founded the company in 1908, and wbo was the 
driving force behind iu early development. ElweU negotiated foe and purchased 
the U. S. righu to the Poulsen arc. The other was Leonard Fuller, wbo repbced 
Elwell as chief engineer. He app6ed diiierent talents to the then•p<oblems of 
Federal, and carried the an of arc-transmitter design to its 7_enitb. 

Elwell had graduated from Stanford University, and was involved in the devel· 
opment of high-power electric furnaces. This work was being done on the cam· 
pus proper. During this period he was approached by the Henshaw brothers, lo
eal bankers. They had purchased a patent covering radiotelephony using a OC 
ioductioa coil (with interrup~er) which bad a second primary winding to couple a 
earbon·buttoa micropbooe magnetieally ,.;th the spark eitcuit [9). 

Elwell was approached by the bankers lwiee, and rdused the first pr0po6al. 
He aeecplcd, however, a second offer by the Henshaws while still occupied by 
the electric-furnace work. A trip to the East Coast to acquire furnace materials 
offered tbe opponunity to piek up components for a spark transmiucr, which he 
did. His fll'st work with the spark device was done on the Stanford campus. It 
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met wilh disapp<oval from lhe Trustee$, so be mo.-ed his work to a small bW>· 
plow in Palo Alro. By this time be was beeomina very interested in radio. 

His work wilh the pateol (originally 6led by a man !Wiled MeCatty) was bare
ly 5uc:cessful He did manage to transmit somewhal inteUigible signals o.-er a 
distance of aboul one mile, but only when the spark pp was adjusted so narrow 
that it sustained an ·arc• •• normally an W>desitablc characteristic. Tbe fact lhat 
1 be devices approached operability only when lhe gap was arcing Jlill point to an
other technique wbich was QOI weU publicized in the United States. A few tech
nical articles, and se.-eral in lhe popular magazines, bad been wriuen about the 
Poulsen arc. EJwell picked up on lhem; lhey seemed to poiDt to the oeJil step. 

ElweU cabled Poulseo and asked if the U. S. rights bad been sold. They bad 
001. An appointment was made, and Elwell, at his own expense, made the trip to 
Denmark. Tbe original price for lhe risJ>ts was set at $250,000. When it devel
oped lhat the are transminer could be keyed at a 200-WPM rate, Poulsen in· 
creased lhe price to a haJ!.million doUars. Thai was too much for ElweU to 
raise. After failing to get financing (lhe Hensbaws lost interest when the Mc
Cany patent proved worthless) he finally negotiated (during a se.eond visit to 
Denmark) f« the right.s by p<omising stock issues aod $1000 in cash. He also 
ordered two transmiuen of S and 12 kW. The fitS! transmitter be purchased at 
lhat time and brought back is the first arc introduced here. 

Tbo.se are lhe essentials of the formation of what eveDtually became lhe Feder
al Telegraph Company. ElweU remained at the helm lhrough 1912, improving 
on the Poulsen arc, principally in lhe provisioru for cooling. Poulsen's trans· 
millers had to be •rested" after continuous operation in order to cool down. El
well eventually raised the power to 30 kW •• as had Poulsen in Denmark. That 
was the end of the ~r escalation until furlher research and de>clopment. 

Elwell had modulated the lOO.wau Poulseo are and olhcrs of Federal design. 
lie had demonstrated it to local businessmen and many of lhe staff at Stanford 
University. He eYCntually established a network of statioos extending from 
Northern California to Dallas, Texas, with Federal-designed arcs. In lhe begin· 
n.ing. the network was Sacramento · San Fru.neiseo · Palo Alto, and was a radio
telephone/CW circuit. Tbis aeeomplisbment enabled lhe financial backing nee· 
essary for future development. Howe'l'er, the growlh of large arc networks oc• 
eurred in the CW mode. 

Tbe U.S. Navy desired to establish a far-Oung communications network. The 
Federal network by then CJilended to Honolulu, and was operational day-and 
night •• alter lhe power level had reached 30 kW. This was not 1061 on the Navy. 
Though there were influential Navy officers who were hanging their hats on lhe 
Iorge sparks, ElweU finally secured permission to put a 30-kW Federal arc a!OQS· 

&ide a lOO.kW Fessenden spark transmitter at Arlington, Va. It was granted 
grudgingly. Elwell was told lhat •no nails or 6CTCWS were to be allowed in lhe 
walls, floor or the ceiling." Tbe Federal arc and all its equipmeDt were built on a 
wd (a common technique roday) and installed. Fessenden had required lhree 
years to complete his in.\tallation. Elwell's unil requited only days. 

Tbe comparison was overwhelmingly in favor of the Federal arc. It produced 
less than hall of the antenna current of the Fessenden spark, but its performance 
astounded lhe Navy personnel. The fast day of tests enabled direct communica
tion with San Francisco, and lhe nCJil night, with Honolulu; lhe lallcr location 
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still in daylighl or course, we know that 100 amperes of antenna cunenl dis· 
tributed over 10 kHz of spectrum cannot compare with 50 amperes concentrated 
in only one or two kHz. The arC$ were the nearest thing to "single-sigJ>at com
munication to date. The NaY)' immediately ordered a 100-kW arc. 

11 was here that Elwell's engineering success was halted. His idea of power in· 
crease was to ·use a magnifying glass" on the 3().kW arc design drawings. It was 
llO( sueeeWul No inaease in power output was obtained, thougllthe inpul was 
raised to 60 kW. No one knew wily. 

The thorough engineering and research effort required for the answer was 
provided by Leonard P. Puller, who bad been hired by ElweU two years before. 
It was be, and virtually be alone, who determined what, why and bow. 

Fuller initiated a thorough investigation of the relalionsblp among the arc cur
rent, magnetic nux in the gap, wavelength (frequency), and organic used for the 
gap atmosphere. He was the first to do so. He found that, for instance, in
creasing the arc current with a eonsta.nt magnetic field only doubled the number 
of residual ions; the field could not clear the gap quickly enough. So t"he nux bad 
to be increased. He was on hi~ way to the f"mt comprehensive understanding of 
just bow the arcs worked. 

It was about this time that Elwell and the board ol direetOI"$ of Federal bad an 
unrl:$0lvable ditrerencc in just how the company should proceed. Tbe result was 
Elwell's resignation. He had been among other ~ the ebief engineer. That 
mantle fell oo Fuller. He was able also to inledace with the Board in a more 
efTcaM: way than Elwell 

Arc-transmitter development reached its highest point under l.he dircaion of 
Puller. From the time he took over in the engineering aspec:ts of Federal, he bad 
increased the w.e of the transmitters from 30 kW to better than one MW. The 
path to this level is a classic study in competent engineering design. 

The Federal ares of sizes above 100 kW aU had closed magnetic circuits, except 
for the gap itself. Fuller bad determined the necessary nuxes for all planned 
transmiucrs, and had done enough experiments to enable him to el<lrapolate the 
power levels to as much as two and five megawatts. This work was dlone by the 
use of a scale model that could he carried easily by one band [IOJ •• another 
indication of Fuller's engineering talent. The last two designs never came to 
fruition. ll was too far into the age of vacuum tubes. The "E-frame" magnetic 
yokes •• not laminated, but of east steel - were as heavy as 60 tons in the ooe
MW uniL Including the copper windings, the wcight was about 8S tons. 

The relationships among the main variables were determined empirically. 
rust, however, it is n-.uary to define what Fuller was workina wit b.. f"tg. 10 
displays the n>~ptintion curve for east steel (ll). The source from which the 
f".gure came bel several such curves in one figure; values were picked off the 
original and reploued with the aid of a curve-fitting routine ( Ll). That explains 
the circular points on the curve. Notice that cast steel is very near saturation at 
16 kilogauss. This will promote better understanding of the other ligures. 

Figs. 11, 12, and 13 are for the two predominant are organic atmospheres, 
kerosene and ethyl alcohol, and for two wavelengths (12,100 and 4500 meters, or 
24.8 and 66.7 kHz respectively). These curves, fiued from Fuller's published 
data from 1917·18, ore but three out of literally dozeM randomly seleded from 
Fuller's 1919lRE pnper (13j, most of which figured in his Ph. O.thesis. 
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The figure& containing the curves were generated by a curve-fitting routine on 
an MS-OOS PC (13]. It is pos$iblc to fit a smooth cum: through every point for 
which Fuller tabulated data. F'"~g- 14, a rcplol of the poinu in F'"!i- 13 fitted to a 
cubic polynomial, demonstrates that it can be done. Tbt$C •fiu• are perhaps 
useful for predicting the necessary magnetic Owe for a gim> powc:r input for the 
atmOt.phere sel«<ed, for a specific transmitter. They do Uule, bowe.er, to cor
roborate tbe tbeoretical aspc<ts po61U!ated by Fuller. The eoefficieau for the 
cubic (third-order) polyoomial don't mean anything. There is nothing in the 
theory as it e~ed then to justify any tcnn that involved t.be cube of the input 
power. On tbe other band, the expressions t.bat Fuller geoerated and which are 
dt$Cribcd below do show (1) that the shape of the curve is correct (t.bat is, t.be 
points eao be described by the quadratic of Eq. 121 and (2) they demonstrate the 
u.ncertainties in quasi-scientific measurements made oo a large, operational 
transmiller, a 500-kW Navy unit at Pearl Harbor. Fuller confirmed that it is dif
ficult to control the arc atmosphere to "laboratory standards" in a large opera
tional unit. lie tried to minimize the uncertainty by using much more kerosene 
aod alcohol than usual for operatioo; this, to approach the lab conditions he 
would have liked to have. Even so, the Dux p<edictioos were good to wit.bio only 
18% (14]. 

There arc probably other reasons. Although ethyl alcohol is a "pure• hydro
carbon, it always cxUu as the azeotrope unless the atmosphere is carefully con
trolled (dry), that is necessary for the p<c:servatioo of "absolute" (L c, 200-p<oof) 
alcohol. In prxtice, it therefore has up to 5% of water in it, and that winds up in 
t.bc arc chamber. Kerosene is a·=· from a refiocry fractionating tower. While 
it centers about C1o. there arc lighter and heavier hydrocarboos present: a few 
percent of~ as well as C11 , and probably ot.bers as weB. 

These cases were selected to demonstrate the limitation.s of arc transmitters of 
any power input, at least for the two arc atmospheres listed and for the specific 
design of the converter in use at Pearl Harbor. It will be seen that for t.be wave
lengths of 12,100 and 4500 m, using kerosene in the arc chamber, the required 
magnetic fluxes in the gap are 4 and 15.4 kilogauss, respectively, for 1.50 kW 
power input. The data reveal that to iocrease the power above 150 kW at 4500 
m wavclc:ngt.b would require (on t.bat transminer) more flux than the saturation 
nux of t.be yoke itself. (Use t.be solid lines on the curves for extrapolation.) The 
dashed lines represent the constaots (K) from Eq. 12 

Now let us examine the cur.-e for aloohol at 12,100 m (F'"!i- 12). At 450 kW, the 
required pp-Owc is about 11.6 kilogauss. For a kerosene atmosphere the re
quired mapetic Oux density at a waveleogth of 12,000 m is only 7 kilogauss. 
That explains "'by Federal and the Navy used kero&ene in aU of their high-powc:r 
transminen. It is possible t.bat Fuller's follow-on desiiN for multi-megawatt 
transmitters would ha'-e used hydrogen. 

Fuller did a remarkable job for Federal as chief engineer. H'u approach com
bined considerable eogioeering talent with a good understanding of the tbeo
reLical aspects of the devices with which be was workit\g. At the start, there were 
so many variables t.bat it was difficult to predict arc-converter performance; be 
resolved much of the mystery. Though Fuller knew more than most people then 
coostructiog arc transmiuers, there were still other aspects that eluded his total 
understanding of their behavior. Understanding of major principles nevertheless 
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he had; there is no other way to explain his success. 
It had bun known for some time that, for a f'ractioo of every cycle, the arc is 

extinguished. The timo available for complete scavef18ing of the gap was there
fore inversely proportiooal to the frequency. On the other band, the shorter the 
available time, the strOQger was the oecessary magnetic flux. It cao be said, 
therefore, that the requisite magnetic flux, Pw is directly proportional to the fre
quency. The "frequency" of a radio wave i.o tbose days was stated as its inverse; 
wa\-clength was the preferred parameter. Therefore, 

Pg « 1/1, Eq. 6 

where I is the wavelength in metet$. 

ln Fuller's own words, 

"The molecular velocity of the atmosphere in whieh the arc burns controls 
tbe value of fJ • To extinguish the arc properly and de-ionize the gap in 
the time availatle, there is no gain in raising the ion ve.locity (above that) 
nece658ry to break up the ionic stream in the time allowed. Hence, if the 
molecular velocity of the [atmosphere) surrounding the are is high, it is 
unnecessa.ry for tbe magnetic field to increase the velocity as mueb as 
would be the ease were theic velocity lower. Therefore the necessary field 
strength is inversely proportioaal to the molecular velocity of the medium 
surroW>ding t.he arc. • [IS) 

To continue: 

Eq. 7 

where r is the molecular velocity. 

He further explairs that the temperature of the lhme is so higb compared to 
that of the surrounding gas that no appreciable error is introduced by assuming 
that the absolute temperature of thc arc flame is proportional to the input power 
(E~al<J). It follows that 

r a: jEdald. Eq.S 

Since the best (just adequate) >trengtb of /Jg is proportjonalto the electrostatic 
field tending to maintain the arc, it also follows that 

Eq.9 

The number of ions to be removed from the gap is proportional to the arc =
rent ld. Therefore, 

Eq.lO 

From equations 9 and 10, 

Pg a: Edald Eq. 11 

Now an expression for the required magnetic flux can be stated ( 15): 

Pg = (K/l)JEcJ.ld Eq.12 
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Where: 
~ = Gap magnetic ilux denslly in kiiog,luss, 
I?= A derived con.uant averaging 4.25 for kerosene and 8.5 for elhyl alcohol, 
I = Wa11Cienglh in km, 
E,a = Arc $upply \'Oit:~ge in volt$, and 
ld = Arc current in amperes 

The increase in ~ deposit resulting &om the use ol kerosene was accepted. 
Alcohol, v.ith its lesser ~ problem, could be used at longer wavelengths. The 
results are one oltwo possible main reasons for predominant communications 
remaining at VLF. The other bas to do with propagation aod reception under
water -- the Iauer a Navy requiremenL 

Equation 12 implies that Dol only must the antenna loading-coil laps be 
changed for a frequency shift; the magnet-coil taps bad 10 be changed, too. 
Fuller called it "luning the magnetic circuit" Those ltansmillers apparently were 
oot easily "band-switched.' 

Fuller was at a technical disadvant:~ge in two areas, and had to work around 
both of them. First, Federalltansmillers were not coupled magnetically to the 
anteDAa because a Marconi patent (the "four-sevens,• British patent No. 77TT) 
existed. The antenna remained directly connected through loading coils to the 
coaverter anode. It prevented Federal from gaining the harmonic reduction 
available in a double-tuned coupling system. 

Second, the heterodyne loeal-<l6Cillator S}'Siem had beea patented by Fes. 
seoden. Elwell originally had assigned him to inVC$ligate those circuits. II is in
teresting to note that Fuller had v.wked for the National Electric Signalling 
Company (NESCO),the residual ol Fessenden's original company in New York. 
He actually was working on the heterodyne system. He was hired by Elwell from 
NESCO, at Fuller'& in.uigalion -- he had wrilleD Elwell, aaking if there might be 
a place for him with Federal. At the same lime Fuller joined Federal, Lee de 
Forest was as$0clated with the company; indeed, he devised the oscillating Aud
ion circuit at Palo Alto. One of de Forest's associates, incidentally, developed 
the motor-operated "tikker. • Fuller's receiving apparalu.~ used both systems. 

Thus the major manufacturer of .arc transmitters (converters) was the Federal 
Telegraph Company. It suppijed many units to the Navy. The smallest commer
cially available converter aold by Federal was o/2-kW si2c. Many units of this 
size were in shore 61alions. The U. S. Go=eDI also purchased &e\'Cral hun
dred converters of S- 10 30-kW size for ships, both Naval and commercial; the 
Iauer were being pressed into wartime service. 

The ...wier converters were started by operating a spring-return handle or a 
push-button attached to the cathode. It allowed the electrodes to contact m~ 
meotarily to SIMI the arc. In the larger units a separate smaller arc was ignited 
near the main clee11odes, ionizing the gap, and thus starting the main arc. E\'CD 
this auxiliary arc· starter was remotely operated. Manually shorting a 2000-V, 
500-A DC power aouree i.r intimidating in its own right, and that does DOl say 
anything about the inevitable explosion in the chamber on startup [5]. Fig. 15 
shows the circuitry of a typical arc transmitter. A chopper was used 10 modulate 
(actually to key) some smaller transmitters. The chopper was necessary because 
passive crystal- and other diode-type detectors were sliU much used. 
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Fig. 15- Typical Arc Transmitter 
There are many records and ph01os of 2- to 30-kW arc transmiuers, but the 
m~ powerful transmiuers in the pre-ahemator, pre-tube era were of lhe arc 
type. Tube transmillen did- approach !heir power levels for many years
and it wu two more decades before !hose power le,-c:ls were surpassed 

A ~-m'8tfwan arc con\'etler was funaisbed (as lhe Annapolis transmillers 
were) by Federal for the Bordeaux station_ This statioo was CODC:eived in 1916, 
intended to provide military communications between the U. S. and lhe AEF in 
France. In late 1918 hostilities ended, and it appeared lhatlhe project probably 
should be shelved. But the French were very interested in the station, named 
"Lafayeue Radio; and it event11ally was built at Croix d' Hins ncar Bordeaux. ll 
was oompleted in 1920 (16]. 

Tbe L.afayelle station is unique in history. There arc many faeeU> to its intent, 
design, construction and operation, in addition to its being the mnst powerful 
transmiucr in the world at the time. lt would be, even today, among the "power
houses" of VLF transmiuers. Occupying lhe same part of the spectrum as do 
modern NATO stations, it operated at a similar power level. 

At !he forefront of U. S. VLF aetMt.ies was the Navy. Tbe original oonception 
of lhe Lafayeue station invol\-c:d the U. S. military. As the oaly knowledgeable 
organiz.atioo here, the Navy became responsible for !he transmiuer, lhe antenna 
and its support structures.. The design concept - indeed the plant design itself
was attributable eventually to the Navy. &yond 1919 (the year of lhe resump
tion of construction) the French were f>u,ily invol'-c:d, and one does oOI have to 
be reminded that Chauvin was French! 

The agreement between lhe U. S. and French governments stipulated that the 
French were to assume all costs of ooostruction; the U. S. Navy was to be !he 
prime contractor. Transmitter and antenna design was delegated to Federal. 
The Piusburgh - Des Moines Company, steel fabricators, was su!Kootracted to 
erect the tower supports for lhe aotcoo._ Uniformed Navy personnel and some 
civilian engineers completed the organization. 
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EiBbt antenna-support towel$ were arranged in a quadrangle 1312' 4" by3937 
feet. Each was 820 feet tall; the tallest structures in the world after the Ei!fel 
Tower. Tbc:M: supported the enormous top-hat for the antenna. The station was 
completed on N()llember IS, 1920, and was fonnally turned over to the French 
on December 18 of the same year, after baYing transmitted reecivable lest sig· 
nals to a distance of 12,000 mile& Its tOlal cost was S3,SOO,OOO in 1920 doUan. 

There is more to the story, bowc'oer. Tbe designer of the anteooa system was 
oonc Olber than L. F. Fullcr. Even so, the French carped continuously at the an· 
teona- and ground-system design. Tbey flatly refused to acccpl it, and assumed 
tOlal responsibility for that part. The Federal desigll wos iostalled eventliAlly, 
with very minor changes, but DOl before the Fre.och bad copied Fuller's drawings 
line-for-line. The title "Federal Telegraph Company" was removed from the 
drawings, replaced by "dcsigrled by Captain Brassier." 

The French were miffed at the installation of a powerful Poubcn arc machine. 
They would have preferred a rOlary machine of their own dcsigrl. Their com· 
plaint was that the harmonics from the powerful arc transmiuer would be heard 
all over France. They were probably rightl 

KEYING OF ARC TRANSMITI'ERS 

Arc transmiUCl$ were keyed continuous-wave devices. Quite a few v.ere 
modulated by voice and music; they wue modif~C~tions of CW transmiuers. The 
arc bas beeo shown to be estinguisbcd during part of every RF cycle. Tbe arc 
c:urrenl supply ClllDOl be cut off, J.o,...:ver; the extinction is a part of tbe c:yde-by
cycle physia of the device. Then bow docs one key the transmitter? A schemat· 
ic diagram of the principle is shown in rog. 16. Other methods were tried; even 
keying the antenna via the ground lead. One method diverted tbe transmitter 
output via an SPOT relay to a circuit containing CJQictly the same R, L, and C as 
the antenna. The "dummy antenna• bad to dissipate the fuU output of the trans· 
miller, but it certainly eliminated the back-wave! 

All methods presented serious obstacles; the antenna currents of the large 
transmillel$ were of the order of 1000 amperes. E..:n here, the large currents 
and high voltages switched (at keying speed, incidentaUy) would severely tax the 

Fig. 16 ·Typical Keying System 
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relays. Federal merely broke up the total indlldancc shunted in the 'key-up' ~ 
sition inlo several smaller intervals. U there were four relays, then each ooe 
would switch a fraction of the total antenna current, at open-contact potentials 
com:spooding to the amoWll of inductance shWlted by the contacts. Presumably 
this met.bod also introduced a measure of reliability. Tbc failure of any ooe relay 
did Dot shut down the s.tatioo. 

The antenna (and with it, the entire rC50naooe sys.tem) was merely de-tuned 
during the "break' {key-up) portion of the transmission, producing a sbil1 in fre
quency and a "back-wa•-e." The age of FSK dates from t.bal time; technically 
even earlier; say before 1908. There were some so-c:alled 'seaecf' sys.tems pro
posed for spark transmitters using the same .cheme. Successful application of 
FSK had to awwt beuer receivers. 

AUDIO MODULATION 

Ate transmiuers emitted neady pure CW. There were RF harmonies (of both 
the main frequency and the backwavc) and some phase mod11lation brought 
about by the inevitable arc ins.tability, but those are of tittle consequence from 
the transmitter side when it is being modulated. 

All of the modulation methods up to about 1918 or so were of the passive char
acter; that is, they all absorbed energy. Even the magaetic amplifiers (saturable 
reactors) used with Alexanderson alternators were passive in the sense tbat they 
added no energy to the radiated signaL All of them, i.o one way or anodoer, ef
fectively placed a dynamic shWll on the signal at an audio-frequency rate. 

The carbon miaophone had been available for decades. It was natural tbat it 
should be tried on tbe new radio-frequeoey generators. It was used ftrs.t in spar!< 
transmiuers with very limited success, but the arc provided the first vehicle for 
successful application. At this time several new types of earbon·buuon micro
phones were developed [17). There were ot.bcr methods, too, some involving 
liqwd-Oow schemes, and even one which funneUed enrbon granules hour-glass 
style between two plates. 

There wus a fundamental problem that was very difficult to overcome. There
sistance: of the typic:altelcphone buuoo was (and is) about SO ohms, and it could 
dissipate only two watts or so continuously. The circuits in which the micro
phones were operated were of much lower impedance. So low.:r resistances 
were neoessary for a sort of impedance match. Some •Rf" .rucrophones were 
built to exhibit resistances as low as ten ohms. The main problem was t.bat the 
buuoa itself couldn't dissipate much !lO"V, no matter what its resisUDc:e. It was 
known that the equivalent resistance had to match the 'driven. impedance; tbat 
correspoods to a loss equal to balf tbe power in the WJmodubted cir.Wt. 

Many circWts were used, m0$1 of .. hlch appear in r.g. 17. The microphones in 
the figure are sbown as single units. For the rea.sooJ explained above, many 
times they were actually sets of several such buttons connected in paraUcl or se· 
ries-paraUel; part.ly to match impedances, but mostly to dissipate power. The 
photos show different arrangements of multiple parallel buttons common then. 
One of them had 25 nticropbooes in parallel! Any combination required that the 
audio sound power be diverted equaUy, and in phase, to each of the buttons. 
That meantthal the connecting rubes had to be exactly the same lcnj,>th [18). 
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Fig. 17 • Clrcu~s for Modulating an Arc Transmlner (from Goldsm~h) 
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High-Power Cerbon Microphones: C. Lorenz, Egner-Holmstrom, and 
Scheldt-Boon Mar2i (from Goldsmith) 
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Most of the traiUmitters were built with the microphone as part ol the traru
miuer pane~ for at least two reasoos. Tbe microphones were dissipatirlg batr ol 
the tra~Umitter output, and the CO<lllectioos to the bulloiU were il1 RP circuits. 
The higher the power ol the transmitter, the higher the beat dissipation became. 
It would be frustrating DOl to be able to bold the micropboGC. 

There are records ol microphones with cool.iog fil1s or water-eooling. Some 
had eentrifupl blowers. At least one .cbcme involved the rotation of spare 
microphones in a carousel or ' lazy Susan. • In this one, there was a two-minute 
allowable limit before tbe next set of microphones had to be ~C:Icct:cd. Such 
methods were necessary to carry away the heat developed in the buttons. 

Most of the successful -oice transmitters probably did DOl exceed 100 watts' 
input, thouah Fessenden was operating higher power levcls with the aid of a 
"micropbon.c relay." An example ol sucb a device would be a regular button
battery·receiver system where a se.:ondary, mucb larger, button was driven by 
what would have been tbe diaphragm of a.n ordinary headphone. He also ex· 
pcrimented with a forerunner of the modern condenser microphone. E'VCn with 
lower power, the microphones had to dissipate SOW in the usuall()().W •ystems. 
Sucb tra~Umitters did a good job, considering the frequencies used (about15 to 
30 kH1), the inefficient antennas, and their low power levels. Records exist of 
readable signals ol d~s up to 400 miles. There was one occasion il1 which 
ooc o£ fe&~C:nden's transmissions was beard in Europe. Tbe tra~Umittirlg statioo 
didn't keep a los. so he couldn't prO'VC that the transmission was made. What is 
unusual aboul ~ is that the power to the antenna was only &ix watts. It was a 
'freak.· All of ~a, particularly amatcws, know how that can happen. R""""'r, 
barely readable signals were of no use to companles CSlablishi.og commercial 
stations; the signal had to be of "commercial quality." 

Ate CW trarumiuers at the time were capable of tens, aod later, hundreds of 
kilowatts. The low power levels of the modulated arcs were &trict.Jy due to 
power-dissipation limits of the microphones. A version of the saturable-reactor 
used oo the Alexandersoo alternators could have been adapted for an arc trans· 
mitter. Alternators could be modulated (even though it was "downward modu
lation") by a swing of at least 5() kilowatts. There was no advantage in further 
development of modulated-arc systems. High-power trarumitti.og tubes were in 
the ncar future, a.nd they would effectively terminate further development of any 
other Rf·generatioo method. 

After the Bordeaux station, the days of new arc transmitter designs of any 
IKJ"''l:T level or mode of operatioa came to an cod. A follow-on design by Fed
eral for a 2000-kW arc was abandoned in 1920, as was a SOOO.kW convener de
sign concept. There is no reason to doubt the probable success if they bad been 
bu.ill. Fuller knew how to do iL 

RECEPTION 

Modulated signals could be received by crystal detectors from the very begin· 
ning; they were envelope detectors. Arc a.nd other CW signals, bowc:ver, re
quired receivers of comparatively sharp selectivity in addition to some kind of 
heterodyne or oscillating detector. There were some exception.\; devices called 
'choppers" and/or "'tikkers" were introduced at one time or another in uansmit-
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ters of lower power and in receivers. A chopper was merely 8 rotating device 
having a barred commutator which broke up a tr8JWlUtted aigoal at an audiG
frequeney rate. It dido 'I actually interrupt the antenna cum:ot; it was plAced 
across, or magnetically coupled to, the same coil$ as the key (aod oometimes in 
series with it) wb.ich produced the same FSX effect as does the key alone. It was 
a modulating &)'Stem. 

The "tikkcr" usually was a rough whed and spring brush, to accomplish a sim· 
i1ac c!fcct for receivers. With a tikker, ooe rould receive CW - after a fashion -
with a crystal detector. Tbo6c receivers lacked the selectivity to separate two RF 
algoa!& clo6c in frequency, and oo could oot suppress the back-wave suflkiently. 
The rccciYer tiller did work reasonably weU on vacuum-tube trans1nitter signals 
which operated without the back-wave. The later Federal arc &lations used both 
the tikker and the oscillating Audioo which de Foresi had di.scovcred while be 
was working at Federal in Palo Alto. So receiver incompatibility is not 8 modern 
phenomenon; it is nearly as old as radio itself. 

AUXILIARY USES OF THE ARC 

Arc converters o( smaU slzc were utilized, also. It was stated above that elfec· 
live reception o( u c CW sigllals required a heterodyne detector. A separate 
smaU COO\Uter was used for tbe injection signal; Fc:MCDdco was doing this as 
early as 1908. He also patented the method; it was the major factor in Federal's 
eooeentratioo oo other methods to detc:a CW. Tbesc smaU units also .crved as 
sigoal generators for cir.Wt alignment or (or any such tasks as were required in 
operation o( then-modern statiQQS. They scrYCd the same purpose as do our 
own signal generators, although not nearly as portable! Spark-station equipment 
was adjusted by using 8 simple buzzer in the same manner. 

VLF AN'IDINAS 

Any tran.smiltcr, regardless or type, obviously requires an antenna. There 
hasn't been much discussion ofVLF antenna.• (an esoteric art) in the present lit· 
erature. As a mauer of fact, antennas for those frequencies still present prob
lems. lt wasn't until the mid-3ll\ that the advantages of radial ground systems 
were demonstrated. Perhaps the closest to madera practice was tbe ground 
system for POZ at Nauen, Germany. The antenna there was a symmetric single 
center-mast umbrella about 1000 feet in diameter, and the ground was a circular 
mat buried to a depth o( about a half-meter. There is no description that tells 
whether it was a radial system. U is believed that it was constructed or square 
mesh, bowever, about 3,000 feet in diameter. 

Consider the problem in more familiar terms. Redueed to a size com· 
mensurale with amateur frequencies, say 3.8 MHz, the VLF antennas cor
responded to verticab two feet IUgb, and a ground system that might be, at most, 
three feet in diameter. The radiatioa resistances were usually between 0.03 and 
0.05 obms; never higher. Feed point resistances were typieaUy a few tenths or an 
ohm, still resulting in hundreds or amperes current at that point •• and radiation 
efficiencies generally less than ten per cent. 

Dozens or ground rods, doctored up with 'blue vitriol" (copper sulfate), and 
usually installed in a pattern or stars, were common for ground systems. Then 
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there were "stars of stars" that comprised the tOOl! current-collecting SystCJJL 
Some attually used buried C()DdUdors (nOiably on "1...&") where parallel 100()

fooc-long wires were laid, fi.<h-bone style, at rijpu angles to the axis of the L, 
along its lenglb. The concentration ol return current at the stars oecasionaJiy 
5Wted brush fires; the buried wires apparently Ud ao 'ucb problems. Alexan
derson de.eloped the multiple-runed antenna to reduce groWid loss. It, too, was 
related to return-current concentration and antenna radiation efficiency. It is 
interesting that reproductioos ol the "rod and salt" grounds were found in many 
publications and were promoced for amateur use up tn the 'SO! or '60s. Tbey re
ally were inappropriate for anything bot Ugbtning and fault-current grounds at 
MF and above, amateur operation on long wavelengJbs (where rods were at all 
effective) having been prohibited for decades. 

The largest antennas presented a capacitive reactance corresponding to that of 
about 0.05 microfarads. The objective (and it was proper) was to make that ca
pacitance as large as possible. Therein lies the reason for the great lengJhs of 
the "inverted lA," and the large diameters or the umbrellas. There was no great 
directivi!y in the lA, despite some ideas tbat still exist. They were essentially top
loaded .erticals, and thus almOst completely non-directional. The fact that tbe 
antennu did oeeasionally exhibit some direetivily was cen.ainly the result of dif
fereaccs in nearby (off-site) soil conductivity- and il was minimal 

Gi.en the dimensions ol those antennas, their natural resonant frequencies 
were at least two times higher than the operating frequencies; let's assume twice 
as high. In tbe L& used for the Alexanderson transmiuing stations, the base
loading coils were constructed to bave a reactance equal and oppo6ite to that of 
the top-c:apacitance, thus achieving rl!sooaoa:. At VLF, then and now, Litz wire 
(litundrahl, or "stranded wire") - or rather ropes composed o( Litz wire - en
abled the construction of base-loading coils with Qs of betwun SOOO and lO,<XXI 
(see the pboco or such a modem system). The radiation resistance and the in
ductance of the vertical portion of the antenna were comparatively insigoi/ieaot. 
Therefore one probably can say safely that iill or those antennas were equally 
top- and ba.<e-loaded, with the radiating portion -- tht vtttlcaJ pall 011/y - placed 
close to the electrical center of the system, or at about 45 •. The venical part 
was perhaps only three degrees long (out of 90 •, sinee they were all Marconis). 
It meant also that the voltages over the entire exposed system were nearly the 
same value, and that was usually upwards of lOO,<XXI volts; higher in some. Con
$ider further that even if a ground system ol uro ruistanu existed, and with a 
base-loading coil with a 0 ol 10,001, at a £requency ol 20 kHz the maximum an
tenna eff"Jciency "'oold be only 65%. That's because ol the .ery low radiation re
sistance or VLF anteliDaS. 

AtUenoa wires were numerous, long. and rorrespoodingly heavy. E.eo without 
considering iee-loads, the insulators were eaiJed upon to support heavy weights. 
In installations such as the lA, the forces were directed largely downward; the 
wires were bung £rom horizontal structures. The insulators used in the umbrel
las and other systems where there was a combination or wire weights, as well as 
the rorees resulting from catenary suspensions, were loaded more heavily. Many 
times the insulators had to be installed in pairs or triples, just to accommodate 
the load. The leakage resistances or these insulators were therefore in parallel. 
Some antennas used hundreds of insulators, each dissipating perhaps several 
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watts. None of the design problems in those clays was solved eas.ily. They~ 
solvtd, however. The art of insulator construd:ioo steadily improved, and corona 
rings date from tbat period. Fuller himself was involved in insulator research 
and design for a period after be left Federal Telegraph. 

Ice storms still make problems for Slatioos located at higher latitudes. Today's 
antenna systems are ~ so !bat they caD be loweled to tbe groond. Resis· 
lance beatiag of the antenna wires is used in some places; that art originated ill 
the Teens. M ultiple-,.ire feeds were used, and the fat ends usually were coo
oeeted together. This allowed a low-voltage, high-current traMformer to be 
eoooected to them, producing ohmic beatiag that melted the icc. Some um· 
breUas were built deliberately to exhibit three-fold radial symmetry. three-phase 
power then could be applied efficien!ly to them. lo either ease the transmiller 
must be shut down during an ice-storm. Again, the ancients produced a solution 
thai we still use, eighty years later. 

TilE END OF AN ERA -AND THE BEGINNING OF ANOTIIER 

The age of are-transmitter development spanned about1900 to t920. That is a 
short time ill the scheme of thin~ The early part of this century, say from 1900 
to 1930, was a period of tremendous technical and industrial advancement. The 
arcs were only a part of it. 

So was the development of high-vacuum, high-powered transm~ting tubes. It 
was this development that heralded tbe end of tbe ara as well as the sparks, and 
that of tbe mecbaoical alternators, though tbe arcs operated through the Thir
ties, and a few of tbe Alexandersoos were working throughout WW II. There 
were even some residual emergency spark traosmillers (on SOO kHz) on the 
hundreds of cargo shiP' that operated -and were lost, too·· through WW U. 
To illustrate the acceleration, consider that the time from the early radio e~
peoiments to the megawatt-sized arc transmillers (1900-20) was eiC8CIIy as long 
as that from the first experiments witb large high-vacuum tubes to the appear
ance of the cavity magnetron (1920-40). 

lo the later years of Leonard Fuller's career, be was bead of the Electrical En
gineering Department of tbe University of California at Berkeley. Ernest 0. 
Lawrence was on the physics faculty al the same time. The scieocc of nuclear 
physics had advanced dramaticaUy, starting shortly before the publication of Ein
stein's W.dmark paper oa the Special Theory of RelativitY in 1905, and contin
ued with tbe publ4hed works of Becquerel and the Curie$. 

Lawrence was performing ftmclameotal wod: in higb-uergy pbysia. It was his 
idea to use a combiAation of high-frequency RF power combined with a very 
high magnetic nux to accelente ions into Lbe mega-electron-volt range - the 
"Cyclotron" concepc. During one lunch period at the Univenity, be expressed to 
Fuller his desire to oblain a large elcd:rOJD38net. 

Of tbe four large Sleel castings for tbe megawatt-5iz.ed arc transmitters, only 
two eonverteu had been completed. The Chine&e government had ordered a 
tW()-COIIVCrter station - tbe common coofoguratioo but it and Federal were uo
al:>lc to complete the transaction. Fuller was aware (19( tbal thOfiC sets of magnet 
castings had remained on Federal property for 18 yeass. 

He subsequently arranged for tbe two castings lo be donated, one to Stanford 
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Federal Megawatt .Size Arc Magnet In Operating Cyclotron. Note Ionized 
AK from Particle Discharge, from the Box at Center Bei01N the Magnet Col. 

Photo: U. C. Radiation LaboratOI}' 

University, the Olher to Berkeley and Lawrence. Stanford never used its magnet, 
and it ;,; believed that the steel was sold for scrap. The other was well used. It 
became the magnet for the very forst cyclotron. Fuller was well versed in magnet 
design. It has not been presented here in detail, but the design or the pole
pieces on aU of the Federal ares was very complex. He participated in the design 
of the pole-pieces for the cyclouon, which were 40' in diameter. There could not 
have been a more fortunate situation. 

The Federal Telegaph Company, along with Lcooard Fuller, raised the art of 
arc transmitter development to its highest point, ending with the large station in
stalled in France at the end of WW l. The art laid in limbo in succ:eeding years. 
Even so, the unique circumstances that existed when Fuller and Lawrence were 
together at Berkeley enabled the former to eootribute oignilkutly to the field of 
nuclear ph~iC$. Thus the art developed in the early field of radio - uarting with 
unsteady otepc early in the century- contributed •ignifontly to the beginning of 
the Nuclear Age. 
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Goddard high-vacuum hot-cathode oscillator, from the 1912 paten! applica
tion. EHhec' electromagnetic or electrostatic beam deflection coo1d be used; 

here the operation Is electromagnetic. 
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Goddard oscillator, built per the 1912 patent appllcallon, used In commercial 
transpaclllo demonstration In 1936. Circuit elements are labeled as In the fig
ure abOve. This Is an electromagnetlc-deftectlon version, whereas the Collins 

C-100 tube was etectrostallc. 
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ROBERT H. GODDARD 
AND 

THE GODDARD OSCILLATOR 

M.D. tlaiJ, KlLP 
Eastham, Mass.. 

From a preuntatiOto at the 1987 CanondaiguD con/t~C~ou. 

Robert Goddard is widely rerognized as "the father of American rocl<ctry." He 
was a de<licated and lirelcss genius whose special interest was in the physieal sci
ences and wbo, as early ns 1902, was studying carbon eoberers. He eoncentrn1ed 
on aU phases of wireless and eleclromagnetism untill913. 

Goddard grndualed from Worcester South Side High School in 1904, and 
Worcester Polytechnic School in 1908. Immediately, be beg11n graduate work in 
physics nearby at Clark University, where be obtained a masters degree in 1910. 
His graduation thew al Tech bad been titled ·on the Peculiarities of Electrieal 
Conductivity Exbibiled by Powders and a Few Solid Substances. • That fall, un· 
der the tutelage of Or. A. G. Webster, be begao bis doctoral dissert:llion on "The 
Conduction oC Electricity at Contacts oC Dissimilar Solids." Goddard bad inad· 
•utcotly become in-ol'ed in an advanced view oC solid-state physics. He was 
soon working bis way uphill through the properties of crystal rectifiers or detee· 
tors, which were laler 10 provide a shortcut past the vacuum tube to form the ba· 
w oC mid-twentieth century radio. His tangeatial study touched an area that a 
generation later included the development oC the tranW!or and related devices. 

During this time he eonsltUcted a Braun tube lo obtain an oscillogram oC a 
crystal detector. Dr. Webster urged him to study thermionic vwves and electro
magnetism. In lhc process of making the Braun tube be became fascinated with 
the laleral control oC an electron beam which led to the distinguishing features of 
his high-frequency vacuum·tube oscillator. In the following months Goddard be· 
came very involved in the arl of glass blowing in the Clark Universily laboralory 
and soon became adept a1 making eleclrical connections scaled iulo lubes of 
soda glass. It is reporled I hat be hummed loudly while glassblowing. 

Goddard bad suffered from remissi''C tubcrculom from childhood but r.rused 
to become an invalid and spent lime in the outdoors whenever possible. His fa
ther, Nahum, bad instilled in the young sci•ntiu the need for careful documcnta· 
tioo and patc:nt.s, so. upon completion or bis vacuum-tube prOIOiype, he became 
preoccupied with patenting his inventions. He is aedited ,.;th over 200 palcnts 
during his long career, mOSLly in the 6eld oC rocketry. His few patents in elec
tronic technoiO&)' were or a unique oalure, as wiU be seen. or them, his patent 
for the vacuum-lube oscillalor, with feedback via inductive coupling, had the 
mOSL impact on the radio industry. There bad been other ionic and electronic 
oscillators • the patented, low-frequency, mci'Cury·vapor devices of Vreeland 
(1906) and Sindling-Larsen (1908), and an unpatented bot-cathode vacuum-tube 
oscillalor devised by Lowenstein, but Goddard stand~ as original invenlor-paten· 
tee of a vacuum high-frequency oscillat.or. earlier than de forest or Armstrong. 

In 1911·12 Goddard undenook an advanced study at Clark University and later 
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Princecoo, which demo~~.~tralcd char ·a Maxwell displacemeoc currenc, lbe basic 
concepcjon of modern radio lbeory, is accompanied by a maanetic f~eld." Wtlh 
this concepc in mmd, he explored all !be early developments in \'liC\Jum tubes re. 
vealed ac lbe time. The Webnclt bot calbode of calcium oxide appealed to him 
especially, and Ibis clcetrode was chosen for the prototype of lbe oscillaiOI'. A 
push-pull oonflgllf81ion and inductive beam deOecrion provide lbe ability to o.s
cillate. 

The Goddard 05cillator tube was developed in lbe period of November 1911 to 
May 1912. His diary for Ibis period reveals each daily improvemenl and modili· 
cation until mjd.Apri~ when the oscillalor produced a susrained oUiput a1 a freq
uency of 3,000,000 Hz. Goddard's scie~tifte approach, backed by an eJCCeUent 
undersranding of physics and electromagnetism, produced an 05cillator including 
induerivc coupling and feedback which larer fagured crirically in lbe struggLes of 
two small companies with RCA over pa1en1 rights. 

Ti lE C-100 TUBE STORY 

A palenl application for lbe Goddard oscillaror on Augusrlst, 1912, granced as 
No. 1,159,209 on November 2, 1915, later became evidence of "prior an· iD tbe 
RCA vs. Collins Radio suit of 1936. 

1n l:ue 1913 Goddard's inlerest rapidly shil'red 10 rocketry. He spenl part of 
1912-13 ac Princeton's Palmer Physical Laboracory perfecting his oscillalor 011 a 
special grant. He made no furlber au.empc 10 exploir his oscillator parent as all 
cfl'ons were DOW direcred a1 building a working rocket. 

The Westin&housc Company purchased rights 10 the Goddard palenl. in 1920. 
As far as is known, no commercial applicarion of this invenrion was made until 
more than a decade bad passed. 

II is evidcntthat Goddard maintained hi< inrerest in wireless afrer 1913 despite 
his involvement in rocketry. This is slrongly demonstrated by the dcxumenlalion 
ar Clark University, where be formed a wireless radio club and oon.<trueled an 
experimencal stalion (lXZ, Iacer WCUW) which gave local wear her reporl& and 
played music for I he enjoymenl of listeners in rhe Worce81er area. Goddard was 
the advisor and lrusree of this early college broadCB$1 station. Photographs from 
the Oark Univet$ity archives confirm it. 

In lhe early Thirties, lbe Collins Radio Company of Cedar Rapids, Iowa, be
gan 10 manufac:ture radio transmitters under lbe supervision of lbe young self
taugbr engineer Anbur A. Collins. After several years o( modest success, need
ing a good oscillalor circuil which would not infringe rhe RCA parents, he in. 
struc:ted his parent anorocy co review tbe paten! siruarion in Washingtoo. Col
lins needed an oscillalor and tube circuil which would meet lbe requiremencs of 
a mulriband lransmiuer exciter. II was found !bar only lhe de Forest oscillatoc 
patenr had not expired. In the Goddard file wrapper, lbe auomey found refer
ences 10 paten! No. 1,159,209 as assuredly being "prior arc: Collins instituted a 
series of scudies and experimeniS lo confttm !bar successful oscillators could be 
made, relying on the conlent of the expired Goddard palenl. Thus, Collins Ra· 
dio produced several versions of a vacuum lube in which the ealbode beam. was 
controlled both eleelr0$1atically and elcctromagnelieally. A series of rests con· 
duered by Collins, involving al lea81 16 prototype cube designs, proved !bar these 
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GODDARD VS. De FOREST OSCILLATOR PATENTS 

God4ard 

Electronic (high-vacuum) device 
High frequency (MHz) capability 

Dual· plate tube 
External control clement 
Hot cathode (Wchnelt) 

feedback with gain 
lnducti,, ooupling 

Resonant (L-C) clement 
F~cd Aug. 1. 1912 

-

De forest 
Elecuonic (high·vacuum) device 
High frequency (MHz) capability 

Orid·cootrollcd tube 
Internal control element 

Hot cathode (plain tun~en) 
feedback witb gain 
Inductive ooupling 

Resonant (L-C) element 
Notebook entries made Aug. 6. 1912 

Left: The Collins C·100·A tube. The perforated rings outside the glass are 
electrostatic oontrol elements. The cathode comprises six thin parallel wifes, 
In a cege arrangement along the Inner wall. Twin tubUar anodes opposite 
their respective oontrol elements are at center. Collins used this tube In crys-
181 oscllators in transmitters Introduced from late 1935 to early 1937: the 
30FXC, 30FXR, 32G, 45A, 2028, lOX RF Untt, and 600A Oscillator. Right: the 
C-100·0 •negative resistance· oscUiator tube. It appeared In later equipment: 
the 18J, later 32G, and 250A. Conventional tubes were used from 1939. 
Some C-1()().As and -Ds are stamped ·Amperex" Instead of ·Collins: 

7ubes: L. A Peckham Colloctlon; Photos: L. A. Sibley 
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tube& Sll«essfully cscillatcd well into the megahertz regioo. Many ol the tubes 
bad been manufactured by the Amperex company. 

RCA brought suit against Collins Radio in tbe spring of 1936, ch3rging in· 
fringement of the de Forest patents, N06. 1,507,016 and 1.507,017. However, 
Arthur Collins, anticipating RCA's suit, had contacted Goddard in November of 
1935 at Roswell, New Mexico, where be was engaged in rocket research. The 
purpose of this meeting was to discuss Goddard's early work on the os.:illator 
and, more importantly, to determine whether Goddard's patent on the OS<:illator 
was "prior art" as of AuguSI IS!, 1912, for Goddard and August 61b, 1912, for de 
Forest's daim. 

In April of 1936, Collins wrote Goddard to assure him that Collins Radio had 
produced tubes with double anodes which worked very well. About this time 
RCA sent one of their attorneys, McKeown, to visit Goddard at Roswell and 
seck information that would discredit Goddard's oscillator as "imlllOCtical and 
unworkable." This ploy immediately put Goddard on his guard, as now RCA 
had challenged his scientific integrity. He revealed no other detail to McKeown. 
The RCA representative left thoroughly disappointed in not obtaining Slate
menLS for their case. Goddard immediately wrote home requCS!iog that aU his 
notes and diaries be forwarded to Roswell in order to prepare for the defense of 
Collins Radio. 

Arthur Collins and Goddard increased their correspondence and met several 
times to ascertain the claims of the impending litigation. In tbe litigation, RCA 
claimed that the Goddard os.:illator bad to be "shock excited" in order to start 
OS<:illation, i c., that it was not self-starting. This claim, of course, was un· 
founded, given Collins' eommer.:ial production of transmitters using the C-100 
tube in a Goddard oscillator. 

RCA was granted a preliminary injunction in the case. Howc\o'Cr, this ease was 
soon settled out o( eourt, with Collins ba>ing to pay one dollar but receiving a 
patent license by RCA. 

IIEINTZ & KAUFMAN 

RCA had simultaneously sued H.:intz & Kaufman, WCSI CoaSI manufacturer of 
the "gridless" Gammatroo transmitting tube, for infringement of the de ForeSI 
patent. Professor Frederick Termau of Stanford was selected by Ralph Heintz 
as his star defense in the technical presentation. 

Both Goddard and Ralph Heintz had done their homework and bad prepared 
a series of breadboard-mounted circuits (now in the Perham Museum collection) 
as exhibits to defend their claims. 

The RCA vs. Heintz & Kaufman patent-infringement suit was scheduled to go 
to trial firS!. Tbe site was changed to Sao Francisco Federal Court as H &. K had 
requeSied a chnnge of venue. 

Before the trial opened, the defcndaoLS invited the RCA attorneys to roofer. 
A totally bare room with only two pine tabL:s and no chairs for tbe comfort of 
the enemy contained the breadboard circuitry which had been prepared by the 
defense. Nevertheless. RCA chose to proceed with the trial. The defendants 
packed the breadboards in a chest and, at opening of the trial, gave the key to 
the ease to the judge in ease it became ne=sary to demonstrate this equipment 
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in the course of the bearing. 
Additionally, Heintz bad cons1tuc1ed an oscilla!Ot lube in accordD.nCC with 

Goddard's originlll patent application and pul it inlo commercial service on a 
San Francisco • Manila radio circuit opera1ed by Globe WireiC$5. With the ex· 
isting oscillator in !he lransminer replaced, !he circuil handled 1ra!fic during 
July, 1936 "in • perfectly satisfaCiory manner; refuting claims or impraclicalil)' oc 
inabilil)' to produce susraincd oscillations. 

Tbe RCA auomey asked for a ren·mmulc rcc= for cousultation with hi$ 
clieats: GE, AT&T, RCA, United Fruil, ct al Tbey returned in a few minutes; 
the plaintiffs announced they wished to ... ithdraw their sui!, having reached an 
out .of-court seulement. The case thus ended abruptly in favor of the defeadant. 

In thi~ hi5toric coofrontation be!Weeo Collins Radio and Heintz & Kaufman 
vs. RCA and iL\ conglomeration, the defendanls had stood up against big corpo
rations. They were rewarded with a reversal o£ RCA policy, granting them an 
RCA license on the same terms as all of the signatories to the 1932 consenl de· 
cree. RCA, which had controlled any use of their tubes under the de Forest 
palents as a monopoly, finally had met its match in the brilliant minds of God· 
dard, Colli.ns, llcint;:, and Terman. 

Arthur Collins was the ftrSt to give credit to Robert Goddard for aid on hi$ I» 
h4lf and that of Collins Radio. From this time on Collins rapidly developed into 
a gian1 manufaCiurer or classic communications equipment. Or. Goddard would 
aceepl only SSOO " a tolen fee in this defense, enough 10 apply for another 
pat coL 

The Goddard oscilla1or and robe are only ooe or the many oulSianding conlri· 
butions to science by this most remarkable man. 
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H & K AND THE GAMMATRON 

The Heintt and Kaufman "Gammalron• gridless tube was unrelated to the 
Goddard patent, being mainly a means to work around the inability to obtain an 
RCA patent license for use in commercial uansmiue~ However, it is germane 
to the GoddArd Slory in that it shov.~ tbe importance to II &. K, a.s well as to 
Collin.\ of defending the RCA suit successfully. The iiiUSiratioo below shows 
how critical the grid less tube was to the company's product tine in the mid-Thir
ties: the ~de-connector tubes are of this type. 

Perh3ps II & K wanted to keep the 03J11C "Gammntron· visible to RCA. The 
eompany proudly retained it as a general product name for ten years after settle· 
ment of the suit, long after all their tube.• bad grids. 

--
0 

' T • 

"The Heintz & Kaufman Gammatroo line, showing the HK~S.C in the lower 
foreground, HK-352 (special tube for lifeboat transmitters), and a group of 
high-powered Gammatrons for use on shipboard and at commercial land 
stations. Tho Intermediate siZe tubes, three of which are pictured, are the 
grldless Gam matrons used In Globe Wireless equipment oo the Robert 

Dollar fleet and at Globe Wlreless shore stallons. • 
Source: IM. BMJ& Haadbo9k. 1936 Ed., p. 206 
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HEINTZ & KAUFMAN GRIDLESS GAMMATRONS 
TYPES HKSS, HK155, HK255 

Type Type 
Cb:arpctcris•ia 

fi:lamc.:al v olllp 
Fal&meol CurR.OI 
~ n.tc. o...,pMIOO 
AtopiJ"uuoo Foetor 
MADm1oun DC P\lte Cumn~ 
MA.Wnu.n OC 1"\ate Vohllf 
...... lmp«<ancc 

Unusual Fealltr<S: 
Con1rol elcmcnl l.s a gamma 

plate or lMlOium filament is~ 
tween rcg\llar pl:uc and g:Lmma 
pi ale 
Uses: 

Osallatol1. oudJo an~ rndio 
(requen<y amplUICII Neorly 
complete pl3te current v21'iation 
may be so:u""' wuhou1 dnving 
lhe control (pll\JM pi11C) elo
mcnt pos.Wo.·c. 

il .w 
6.0 5.0 

l 10 
1S lSO 
l.S 2 
lSO lOll 

l2SO 3000 
llOO 1100 

14 ...... 
lO """' 500 ...... 

) 

1000 ""' sooo ..Xu 
1000 ohm& 

Type 255 lnler-Eiectrode Capacity: 
v. .. - ~ .. to,.,...,~·· -----------------5 otonf<l. 
F'dam<ot to Gam,.. Platt --12 mro(d. 
f"alament lo Powc.r Pla&c ~--1 mllfd-. 

Type 255 Class A Audio Amplifter (Single Tube Wlth no Grid (Gamma) Current: 
DC Plaoe Voll>ft 1500 2000 2SOO lOOO .otu 
DC Gn4 Voltop: -lSO -5i0 -800 ·1000 ..XII 
DC Plate Cum:nt 0.34 0.2S O.lJO 0 17 Imp< 
t..o.d Rul•tancc SOOO 6000 8000 20000 ohma 
Output Power 60 llS 175 180 Willi 
PlrKicnq 12 2S lS 36 'II> 
lhnnoni< Distort .on (Apptolt.) 5 5 5 5 'II> 

Type 255 Cia$$ 8 Audio Amplifier 
(2 Tube$, "Grids" Swing 10 Zero and Draw No Current) 

DC Plate Vol tap: 2000 3000 SOOO 
DC Grid Vol~~&< -800 ·llOO ·2100 
DC Plate Cum:ot 0.60 CU3 0.90 
Lood -(Plate tO Plou:) 4000 sooo 10000 
......... O..tpot 450 1100 2SOO 
~te Plr-ocy 38 ... S6 
Plote Loa 750 1400 2000 

8000 
·llOO 
01S 

23000 
4000 

67 
JOOO 

Type 255 Class B R·F Amplifot (Single Tube, no "Grid" Current) 
DC Plate Vol~~&< 2000 3000 SOOO 1000 
DC Gn4 Volta.. -800 ·llOO 1100 ·llOO 
DC Plote Cumot 120 ISS 142 97 
1..oo4 Rclo.UO<t ISOO 2000 4500 12000 
Power Output 52 118 l1Jil 275 
F.Jrodcncy 21.S lS Jl lS 
Powcrlnp11t 240 465 710 77S 
Plate J..ou 188 J47 490 500 

Source: fllulll ~-~Radio Hondbook, 1937 Ed., p. 260. 
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THE EVOLUTION OF BROADCASTING 
FROM THE TRANSMITIER VIEWPOINT 

Author UDimOWD 

[Th< wr{Uiuhtd manusctifl{ from which this paper Is adafl{td was lccllJtd by 
Jolin Andtnon 111111< lliChiva of 1M fonnu Tltl1ISI>lktu Dtpolfmmt oflh< Gmu
al Eltdric Compan)\ now llxattd in Ill< Hall of 11utory in Schentctady. ItS tZJJihor 
Is wrknown. It Is undaltd but cites as "pending• a paper thDJ was publishtd 01 tht 
end of 1931. Ludw</1 Sibley tdittd it for publicDJion. Dr. Andtnon supplied tht 

accompan)ing pllOIOgrtJplu.f 

lt was natural, after the successful demonstration of wireless telegn~phy, !hat 
auention ~hould be directed toward !he possibility or lransmill ing the human 
voice. When the first experiments began (lJ, only two systems of wireless sig
naling were known, enpable or being modulated by !he voice. These were the 
system of Poulsen, using the enrbon arc, and !hal of Fessenden, which employed 
!he high-frequency alternator. The first system was more advanced. These bolh 
impressed steady power upon the antenna, in contrast to 01her systems, all or 
wbicb supplied power to the antenna in periodic impulse$ and were entirely un
suited to cany the voice. 

The earliest anempls at wireless telephony employed one or more carbon mi
crophones conneCied diree~ly into the antenna circuit of the •undamped wave· 
transminer. Modulation was a<lwilly accomplished in !his manner, representing 
tbe fii"SI broadcast transminer, upon which the present art has been built. 

In order to see the advances made since tbeo, it is convenient to list these first 
attempts as regards their weaknesses. Foru, !he p<)wer of the ·c:~rrier; or !he 
power available to carry the voice, was small, precluding a useful broadcasting 
range al the ou!SC!. Much more important, however, w-..s the inability to "mold" 
!he carrier effectively. This molding or modulating process was poorly under
stood and menns were not available for performing it effectively. The progress 
of tbe broadc:~sling art has been a development of means for generating greater 
carrier power and for completly and accurately modulating this power. The pre
sen! at! finds these problems solved, together with a b061 of minor ones. 

It is nOI dillicult 10 segregate the general problems which have been solved 
into fairly well dcCmed classes, !he sum of which represents broadcasting today. 
These c:bsses are tabul•ted below in order of their rcl3tive importance. 

Vacuum tube.\. 
Power increases. 
Modulation systems. 
Transmiuer design, and radio-frequency harmonic control. 
Fidelity. 
Frequency control. 
Power-supply systems. 
Antenna design. 
Studio equijlmtnt. 
Wire-line collection of program material. 
Long- and short-wave transmission, and re-broadc:~Sling. 
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I. VACUUM TUBES 

There is no question but that the invention and development of the high-vac· 
uum tube bas been the greatest single contributor to advancement or the art; 
without this tool, broadcasting in its prescol form would be impos$ible. The 
\'IICUum tube bas been the one tool permiuing high powers to be generated. and 
modulated eff«tively and accuralely. 

Sooo after the work of Langmuir in producing the first high·vac:uum tubes, an 
intensive development was started in lbe General Eleclric Laboratories toward 
making tubes of larger size, capable of being uniformly reproduced, with long 
life. As tubes of successively high power were perf«ted they were assigned type 
numbers by the RCA. The order of their development may be shown by the 
foUowiogtabulatioo. These tubes were f1tst constructed in the GE Laboratories, 
and in their perfected form are now in wide usc. 

Power Cwausl ~ 

S UV-210 
SO UV·203, UV·203A, UV-211, UV-845 

2SO UV-204, UV-204A 
1000 UV·2il6, UV-851 

20,000 UV-207, UV-848, UV-865 
100,000 UV-862 

Tubes of similar rati~ were being developed during this period by lbe West· 
iogbouse Elcclric & Manufacturing Company and by the Western Elcdric Com· 
paoy. Tbe tubes produced by GE and Westiogbousc hl\'C been fuUy coordinated 
and are being produced, except for design details, i.n practicaUy their original 
form under their RCA designations. 

In general, the development of t.he existing line of vacuum tubes bas involved 
the proper £election of materials and sizes, and production of a satisfactory and 
permanent vacuum. Whereas the original three-element tube$ were limited to 
plate potential~ of 30 volts or less, no serious diffoeulty is encountered today in 
operating tubes at 25,000 volts or higher. Since the power output of the tube is 
directly concerned with the permissible plate voltage, an idea may be had or the 
advance made in this direction. 

A great stride was made in the development of tubes for high power with the 
inveotioo of the metal· to-glass weld, believed to have come from the laboratories 
of Western Electric. Using this idea, all three companies soon construaed wa
ter-cooled tubes capable of tens of times as much power as t.he largest glass tube. 
The largest gla:.s tube produeed by General Elcdric was capable of S lcilowatts 
and was not entirely satisfaaory. Today, water-cooled tubes are in regular oper· 
ation, capable of delivering 100 kW of power, and no insurmountable diffic:ulty is 
seen in eon.structing devices dcli•"Criog 500 kW. The perf«tion of the tube pro
vided the first really satisfactory means for gene racing large amounts of continu
ous-wave power a1 any frequency within reason. The vacuum tube, operated i.n a 
different manner, made possible the modulation of these powe~ the amplillca· 
lion of voice frequencies, nod the amptifocalion of radio frequencies to any level 
within reason, limited only by economics. Special tube$ have been developed by 
the score for special purposes. A noteworthy example of this class is the screen-
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ed-grid tube, which can amplify any frequeacy wilb.in the presently useful range 
without the need for neutralization. 

Two-element tubes foe- rectif>Catiol1 of high voltage& for plate &upply have also 
been developed highly. The f~rst cubes of this class were, lilr.e their triode brOib
ers, of low pow"r. The siLe of high-vacuWD rectifius vew apace with the three
element cubes, r~ng a maximum of p-actically 100 kilowatts' capaci1y befoce 
being supp1utted by the mcn:ury·vapor cype. The bot-cathode mercury-vapor 
rube developed il1 the 0 E laboratories is ll$cd alm061 unh-crS4l.ly at prcoenL 
This cube made it po6Sible co realiz.e overall rcctifaer efficiency of the order of 
97%, as coc•tra>ted with about 75% for the high-vacuum type. 

l. POWER INCREASES 

Even during the early experiments with vacuum tubes, after their possibilities 
were known, it w•s realitcd that tubes of very high power capacity would be re
quired. MOSt inve>tijl)ltors saw the need for cubes and clrcuilS capable of tholl
sauds of time> .u much power as was possible at that time. The earliest ex
perimcut. with the triode vacuum tube as an oscillation generator and amplifw:r 
were probably coodu<ted at power levels approximating one wan. The power 
capabilities of tube• have been cootil1ually increased $incc. 

Broadcasting service w,.. an ou~grO'Mh of early experiments, during which ra
.00 amateurs il1trodu<cd the public co the possibilicic6 of broadcasting. In 1915 
and 1916 a 8J'OUP of GE ellgincers under the direction of Alc.wl<krsoa succeed
ed il1 modulating a two-kW high-frequency alternator il1 Scbeocctady. A work
ing cittuic was ,;ct up between Schenectady and the Pict>focld WO<Ir.s. 

ln 1917 a 50-kW high frequency alu:roator at New Brun.wid wu modulated 
by a bank of triodes. The wavelength of these tests was 8000 meters. In 1918 the 
200-kW New Bruru.wicl< alternator was modulated by a bank of tubes, forerun· 
ners of the UV-206. lli.>coric ICSIS were made in 1919 with the >Ieamer George 
Wa~hlngcon carrying President Wilson to Europe. These tc>t& represent the 
earliest "broadcasting' of che General Electric Company. 

The nearest approach to regular broadcasting, as it C. known today, was proba
bly accomplished by Frank Conrad of Westinghouse, when the traru.miner now 
known as KDKA wa;, Corm41ly opened No,-ember 2, 1920. It probably operated 
at a power output under I kW. The first broadcasting by GE. using what are 
aow known as brc~adcasl w.lvelengtbs, occurred il11921 when a transmitter rated 
ac 1.5 kW ,.as taken to New York City, il1stallcd, and used tn broadcast there
sults of the Dempocy·Carpencier priu roght. loterested amateurs equipped the
aters with receivers and loudspeakers. Admission was charged Cor cbe perfor· 
mance, the proceed> being contributed co tbe Ann Morgan benefit. 

GE's r~r~o~ regularly operated uaosmiuec, known &ince as WGY, went il1to 
formal operation on February 20, 1922. The equipment used a single 5-kW glass 
tube il1 its power circuit and operated with an oucruc of about 1.5 kW, wb.ich was 
.!owly il1etca.;cd. At the &Cart, a high-vacuum rectifier was used, employing six 
UV 218 tubes. The power scage was modulated by the cnnstant-eurrenc system, 
by a bank of six UV-206 1-kW cubes. 

During the Iauer part of 1922cbe tube complement of the traosmitcer was in
creased It> two 5 k W ~tlass cubes in the modulator stage. Power output at this 
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time was of the order of S kW. In January 1925, two water-cooled high-power 
tubes were installed; one as 06cillator, one as modulator; and the output was in
creased to approximately 10 kW. Throughout this period the equipment was de
cidedly of a laboratory type. Howcve¥, in N<M:mbcr of 1925, a factory-built 
tra.wnittcr replaced the old cquipmeot. This last transmitter uoderwcnt contU.
uous modific:ation and imp<O"o'CO>ent until it was abandoned in favor of the super· 
power transmitter at South Scllenectady. 

lo the early spring of 1924 a site was cboseo and work started on the South 
Scl>enectady Radio Laboratory of General Electric. lo July, clesi811 began on a 
super-power transmitter for WGY, to be located at the South Sd>enectady plant, 
the power in mind at that time being SO kW. 

Water..Coolod Power Ampl~lerwlth Radiator, WGY, Early 1923 
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While this work WlS in progress an important modilicalioo w~ achieved on 
the existing WG Y traJ~MDiUer. lt was modified to w.c: the m..ster·oocillator
power-amplifier (MOPA) circuit, resulting io considerable impr<>vcmeot in fi. 
delity and frequency liability. After this modilicatioo the output ()O'"Cr was rais
ed to approxim.1tely 1.S kW. 

After iotenoivc ck\OCiopmcot and COO>lnJdion, the oew tran.miner "'"' flD· 
ished to a point pcrmiuloj; te.sr programs with an output of 40 kW. The first 
tcsu took pl.tce July 26, 1925. This uansmiuer emplo)"d a low·()O'"'<:r master
oscillator srage followed by a number of srages of succcW>-ely hijjher power ter
minated by the main high-power M.lge. Its ()O'"'CC was sooa incre&.>cd to 50 kW 
and the cquipment11$Cd regularly to handle the programs of WGY 

1 00-kW Transmitter, 1927 
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Continuous development toward ~n higher power resulted in the broadcast· 
ing of a program Augusl 4, 1927, at 100 kW. WGY bandied regular programs at 
this power for about one week. Authority was DOl requested from the Depart· 
meot of Commerce for continuous use of the uansmiuer al this pov.u and after 
the week at 100 kW, the power was reduced to SO kW. It remained there until 
November 9, 1930, v.ilcn a series of tesl programs were uansmiued at 200 kW. 
TIUs is the highest power yet used for broadcasting purpo5CS and repr~nts peak 
power in the antenna cirC11lt of appro.Omatcly 600 kW, since the carrier was 
modulated to appro.Omately 75%. Following ~ power te&ls, work beg;u> 
upon a mammoth broadcast transmiuer to have an ultimate carrier capacity of 
500 kW. Its design was completed and a goodly portion of the equipment was 
installed at South Schenectady when the project was abandoned because of ceo
nomic conditions. 

3. MODULATION SYSTEMS 

As previously noted, modulation of a continuous carrier wave was fl.l'st acrom
plisbed by usc of one or more ordinary carbon microphones conoccted dire«<y 
into the antenna circuit. At that time the power required to modulate a continu
ous wave was imperfectly known. The carbon microphone, in the ligbt of pre
seotlcnowlcdge, was capable of modulating the carrier to only a meagre degree. 
No funher advance in this direction was made until the aaion of the triode tube 
was understood and suitable tubes were available. Mathematicians and physi
cists bad been busy in the meantime and when the tool became available, con
siderable knowledge was available in rcg;~td to the mechanism of modulation. 
Several met bods of modulating the generator by the three-element vacuum tube 
were investigated, outstanding among which were the "grid leak" system and the 
constant-current system. The Iauer method proved to be far superior, and bas 
only recently been supplanted by more modem methods. 

The modulation of a carrier wave represents a very interesting phenomenon 
from the viewpoint of the mathematician and physicist and therefore a wealth of 
information on this subject was soon available in the literature. Proof or the ex
istence of •sidebands" wa.~ soon given and refmements were made in the con
stant-current modulation system. 

Regular broadcasting initially employed the constant-current system of modu
lation, resulting in the production of a pair or sidebands, one on either side of 
the carrier. Reeei,-ers were COOSITucled for this rype or signal and the art bas n01 
changed in this reg;trd up to the present time. Kn<w.ledge of the existence ol two 
sidebands soon led hm:stigators to develop a system which would produce but 
one, since it was realized that all of the intelligence of the signal could be held by 
one $ideband with a resulting saving in equipment and power. Early investig;o
tions along this line were made by RCA at its Belfast, Maine, receiving statioo.s, 
by GE in Schcne«ady, and by the AT&T Company. A higb·powcr transoceanic 
transmiuer wa.~ constructed at Rocky Point, Long Inland, and is in operation in 
essentially original form today. A similar uansmiuer is projected by the com
pany for installation in Maine. 

In 1926 GE commenced construction on a high·power single-sideband trans
miller at South Schenectady. It operated with a mean wavelength of 1560 meters 
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and was flDally used for supplying program material to the sta.tion of St. Law
rence University at Canton, New York, where the signal was re·broadcast in the 
cooventional mlllUicr. A coruiderable study of tlili ~tcm was made by GE, and 
probably by otheu, but it wa.s finally abandooed because of iu complexity and 
inherent inferiority in regard to signal fidelity. Following this in-.estigatioo, the 
transmitter wa.s modifoed to radiate a carricc ""''" aJ>d ooe sideband. This 
system was a4o Sludied exlensively aJ>d 6nal1y given up for the same rca50DS. 

In 1927 General Elc:dri<: investigated a system o( "phase modulation" wherein 
the relative phase po6itions of two separate transmitters were changed to con
form with voice frequencies. The system was successful but seemed to offer no 
advantage over tbe conventional system and was therefore dropped. At about 
the same time an investigation was made of a system of modulation wherein the 
amplitude of the radiated signal rem.Uned constant but its frequency was shifted 
in conformity with the modulating signal. This sy.;tcm, also succc.\Sful, was 
abandoned for similar reasons. fit used a small frequency sloijl and was thus not 
effective against nc<se. Later Armslrotlg was successful with larger frequtncy shift./ 
II is highly possible that this system of modulation may flDd a usc in the future. 
The subject of n>odulatioo, as a whole, has been treated by many writen, among 
them SC\'Cral at GE (2, 31 4(. 

A noteworthy advance in the methods o( modulation resulting in conventional 
signals has been the development o( the "low·levcr modulalioo sygem. Prior to 
iu adoption modulation was accomplished at high poo.r.u level in the fiDlll power 
Slage of the transmiuer. AlmOISl uni'uWIY used, this was known a.s the 
•COOSlant-eurrcnt" system. lo 1924 GE Slarted development on a sygem of low
level modulation wherein the actual modulation was accomplished at a low 
power level and the resulting signal successively amplified to the desired power 
level. This method gajncd several advantages, chief of which was the possibility 
of completely modulating the carrier. This system wa.s incorporated into the 
South Schenectady ~uper-powcr transmitter in 1927 and was added to the stan· 

Regenerative SSB Receiver With External Qystal-Conlrollad or Variable 
Heterodyne Oscillator, Late 1926 
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datd line of broodca.\1 lransmilters shorlly afu,rward. 
ln 1925 lhc GE Laboralory propo6Cd a system of higb-lcvcl modulation using 

tubes connected in "push-pull" and coupled to the power ~age by means oC a 
spccUI tran,former. The advantages of this system lay in increased efficieoc:y 
an.l1ubc wili.tJOiion. Full use of this System suffered for lad: oC design technique 
requ.ircd by the <pc:cial 1ransfonncr. hs application at higb IIO"'Cr awai1ed de· 
vclopmcnl by Wc.\lingbousc, lllllillhey svca:edcd in constrUCiing a transformer 
capable of modulaling 1 50-kW transmiucr. llccause of iu inherently higher ef
fiCiency, this iy.lcm rcprcscnls I he present trend oC the a11 for hi&h power. 

A sY>~cm of "super modulation" wa.~ COII(:Civcd by GE early in 1928 and fully 
exploiled This ~y.tem au1omalieally reduced the level of the carrier during pe
riods of incomple1e modulation and therefore result.s In a carrier which is alv.'llys 
completely modula1ed regardless of lhe Intensity of the rcsulling signal. A cer
tain pOwer saving is therefore accompUshed and lhi~ system holds some promise. 
However, it is inherently subject 10 a peculiar 1ypc of distorlion and In Ibis re
gard is inferior 10 the conventional mel bod. 

4. TRANSMITTER DESIGN 

Tbe de>-elopmenl of cireuiu for broadcasting necessarily followed the Inv-en
tion and development of the tools v.ith which I bey were u.\ed. The greatest lran
.itK>n period in cireuil 1eebnique came about. ol course, "'ilh lhc io\'C11tion ol the 
vacuum tube, or, more corredly, wilh lhc knowledge thai 1hi.< t11bc c:ould be 
made 10 generate high-frcqueoc:y power. There i> some que.tioo in regard to 
the flt'M circuil permining the \IKUU1JI tube to oscillalc. However, Wtthin a very 
short time four general types of circuit were known These were: tuned-plate 
tuned-grid, H:orllcy, Colpins, and Meissner. AU oC these cireuils were &ueecssful, 
each having advanlages and disadvanlages. As time passed, only t~ Hartley and 
Col pin~ cireuil~ ~urvivcd for transmiuer use. The diJl'erences among I hem are a 
mauer of degree. 

Wilh a sarisfadory osdllaling circuit known, lhe next demand was for circuits 
permilling the cascading of several amplifiers following tbe oscillator. This wa.~ 
made possible by the "tank circuit" coupling which had been developed some 
time previously by Alexandcrson. allhougb some years elapsed before the re
qu.ired relations bet.,.ttn lhe elements of these circuits were kDown. Also, be· 
fore cascaded amplifiers could be used suceessfully, a mciJIS of "neutraliDng" 
these amplifiers was required. TIUs problem "''liS soh-ed by Hazeltine of lhe 
StC\..,. ln.<Jitute oC Tedmology and by Rio: of lhe GE Laboratory. Following 
development ol the ml5lcr o.cillator, need was fell for generators which wonld 
hold their freque~ con<lant to a much grealcr degree. The work oC Cady 
pointed out the characteristics of lbc quart7 crystal in conlrolling the frequency 
ol a very low pov..:r oscillator. Development along these lines was carried out by 
General Eleetric starling In 1925, and crystal control was soon ineo<p0t3tcd into 
actual transmillers wilh great succes.•. Crystal-control circuits have been In
volved in liligation since 1ba1 lime by Miller and Pierce, holh of wbom claim pri
ority over Cady. It was n01 unlil 1931 that circuils were developed by RCA, 
Westinghouse and GE which were considered non-infringing on Pierce and 
Miller. The circuit which has been adopted for general broadeas1 usage is lhe 
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one lcnown as the Meahl circuit, developed by aGE engineer. 
One of the thGracteri!.lic. of the vaeuum-tube generator and amplifier is its 

teodeocy to generate harmonk frequencies of the fundamental. Considerable 
development ha. been done toward reducing the generation and radiation of 
these harmonies. The radi~frequeocy transmi.«ioa line made pao&ible by the 
early cakulatioas <>f Oli>cr llea•'Wde has made it p<>Miblc to locate the antenna 
at any reaso<>al>le diuance fr<>m the transmilter and bas &imphfoed the problem 
of harmonic radiatioo to ...,me e'leot. Circuits f<>r the redudi<>o <>f harmonics 
ha"" been in..,.tigated eiC!en.<Nely by GE (5). 

Tbc amp6fication <>f audio frequencies involves circuits which are simple by 
comparison with RF circuit' and the advance in this dircdion has not been so 
marked. Outstanding among the developments which have been accomplished is 
the UI'C of "grid bia•; permiuing the vacuum tube to operate with much greater 
fidelity than without it. Circuit design for audio amplifiers has been concerned 
chieOy with means for amplifying all of the frequencies in the audible spectrum 
wilb equality. This development bas involved transformer technique and analysis 
of the circuits involved. The invention of •push-pun· amplification opened !be 
way toward cancellation of certain distorting characteristics of the vacuum tube. 

Also important in the development of broadcasting circuiiS are those for sup
plying high power to the three-element tubes. Rcdifoer circu~s have been de
•'eloped which operate at high efrlcieocy and which make pcWble high-voltage 
sources of adequate power and regulation. 

Of coosidcrohle imp<>rtance during the latter years of b<oadcaoting. when pow
c~ ba>'C been increasing rapidly, has been the control or parasitk oocillations
As may be inferred (rum their name, these oscillations tend to cJCi.t in oscillators 
a.od power arnplilic"' wLbing the circuits of power, ruulting in undue stress on 
components, and impairing the qualifY of the signaL Wilbin the last live years a 
rather complete underr>tandiog of the behavior of these oscillations bas been 
achieved. The irnportanoe of this work may be uoder51ood in that tho design of 
bigb·power broadca<ting tran.<miuers would be utterly impossible unless meth
ods of controlling para.itics were Cally understood-

S. FIDEU1Y 

The difficulty of hroadca"ing has always been rcproductioa of the original 
voice or mu:lic in undL<I<>rted form at grcat distances. This requires coordination 
of all circuits romprL~og the equipment. Tbc earlic-..t broadcast transminers 
were dclicicol in three major rc:speds. They were unable to transmit the low
frequency compoocnl\ o( •'Oicc or music or to accommodate the bigb frequen
cies which bold the M'CrtOncs of the sound and which rc.ult in tbe dear idc:ntili
catioo of vario~ m~cal in."rumeots and voices. Furtbet, !be early transmiucrs 
did nOl reproduce diiTerenccs in volume of sound correctly, and produced oignaJ 
components which were foreign to the original. Tbc gradual evolution of high 
fidelity in broadcasting bas been due to Sludy of these three fadors and finding 
of ways to overcome them. Probably the greatest a :mtributor to these ills in 
early transmitters lay in the fact that all !be units of these equipments were 
overworked. 

No doubt the moo serious offender in !be entire chain of !be transmitting 
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equipment has been at the very point where Lbe sound waves are c<>nverted into 
electric impulses, namely, the microphone. Early mkrophones were ol the ear
boo telephone type and introduced a great deal of dislortion. Great s.trides were 
made in the development or thls componenL Wbeo the carbon microphone fi
oally became ~te, it had been deYeloped to higb perrection, probably its 
only drawback being Lbe characteristic "hiss" which it introduced. GE. realizing 
Lbe ....:akness of t.he r~ microphones, commenced an intensive research into 
thls problem in 1921. By July 1922, after consideration of many po$Sibilities, in
terest was concentrated upon the condenser type "'bich has since been developed 
to hiab excellence. or interest at about thls time was Lbc "pallophotophone," an 
anangement ror recording sound or converting it into electrical impulses by 
means or the "light beam." This work was done by Hoxie or Lbe GE Laboratories 
and an outgrowth or the instrument is used today in Lbe recording or talking mo
tion pictures. By August 7, 1923, GE bad developed a condenser microphone to 

Oevolopmontal Condensor Microphone, Late 1922. (In the original photo, 
a plugged hole labeled "Phones· Is detectable at lower right; a lllled-ln bolt 

circle for a dial Is In the center.) 
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a degree permtlllng it.s usc on WGY programs. This instrument was so 
markedly successful that it replaced carbon microphones immediately. Nothing 
other has bee11 used 01 WGY since the11. 

The technique or studio coiiSiructioo was not known at lirsl. Important ad· 
vanc:cs have been made in this direc:lioo, notably by the National Broadcas~ing 
Company, Ulltil 5ludio COIISiruction became more or le..s a science wh06C per· 
fonnancc is predictable. h "'"" rm~ thought tbat all echo $hould be eliminated 
from the 5ludio, and means were carefully taken 10 that end. later inve5ligalion 
""""ed thai a certain amount or reverberation is desirable. h is permincd pur· 
posely in modern 5ludios. 

When the advance or broadcast circuits permined I he complete modulation or 
carriers, an evil came into being. caused by overmodulalion. An investigation or 
distor:ic.o of tiUs kind was undertaken by GE in 1929·30 and resulted in certain 
recommendations, mostly as to methods of operation. A device was perfected 
wiUcb., properly used, prevents ovcrmodulation of the carrier, thereby maintain· 

Condenser Microphone and Preamplifier. w~h UV-199 and UV-859 Tubes 
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ing the lidelity of the signal and at the same time using the fuU capability of the 
equipment. 

6. FREQUENCY CONTROL 

AI present the General Orders of the Federal Radio Commission prohibit 
broadcast lransmillers from deviating from their assigned frequencies by more 
than 50 cycles. These regulations" are comparatively reoeent In the early days lit
tle !bought was given to deviation of the carrier wave from its mean frequency. 
lt was a simple matter for the listener to change the setting of his receiver to ac
commodate the slow change in frequency of the transmitter. As the number of 

Low-Power Stages of Crystal-Controlled 50-kW Transmitter, 1926 
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broadcasting transmitters increased and Lbe necessity arose for assigning eaeb to 
a certain frequeoq, and as interferences between transmitters became serious, it 
was ag1eed by GE that a full investigation should be made of the matter. There 
were rwo evils involved: first, Lbe interference brought about by t.he slow drifting 
of a transminer into another's ebannel; and second, a peculiar distortion of the 
signal brought about by tbe rapid shifting of carrier frequency wilb modulatioo. 
The seriousness of this mauer was realized as early as January 1923, when the 
transmiuer of WGY was modified to use a tuned-plate tuned-grid ~or. 
The circuit part.ially compensated for Crequeoq drift and represented a eonsid· 
erable imprO\'Cment. The use of tbe •master-06cillator power-amplifier' circuit 
gave further imprO\'Cmcnl, and the difficulty was entirely eliminated wilb Lbe in
corporation of ct)'$t&l control at WGY in January 1926. Since then, development 
of the COI\Stant-frcqucncy crystal oscillator has been continuous and at present 
tbe frequency of WG Y seldom varies more !ban five or six cycles from its as
signed value of '790,000. Equipment has been placed upon the market, not only 
for controlling the frequency or transmitter, but for indicating. in cycles, tbc drift 
of tbe transmitter from its assigned value. 

An important concribution to the art of frequency control was made by RCA 
Communications Company by de,'Ciopment of •long-line control." While inferior 
to ct)'$tal eontro~ this s~em is adequate for ocrtain classes of service. This~
em was used by General Electric on a number of ultra-high-frequency trans
millers for inter-island radiotclcpbonc sen-ke in tbe Hawaiian Islands. The en· 
tire s~em eoncrollcd in this manner bas gh'en satisfactioo since its installarioo. 
RCA is still acth·ely developing this technique, wbieb may supplant crystal con
trol for general use at some distant date. 

1. POWER..SUPPLY SYSTEMS 

The matter of supplyi.ng power to tbe triode vacuum tube in broadcast trans· 
miners has received a great deal of attention since tbe beginning of the art. The 
trend has been from batteries to motor-generators, to rectifiers, to motor-gener
ators, and back to rC(:(ifocrs. The reason for this is as follows: in the early days, 
Lbe high-vacuum rectifier tube was inadequate in sizo lo supply tbe demand of 
tbe available triodes, probably because development of the tbrce·clcment tube 
bad progrc:5SC(j faster. For this reason baucrics and motor-generators were 
used. HOWC\-cr, ic was not long before high-vacuum rectifrers were available in 
adequate sl7a. At this time considerable investigation was made, experimentally 
and analytically, of circuits for use witb tbese tubes. Sueb arrangements as tbe 
"triple r and •double r were e\'Oived. Tt was realizod that, since lhe rectifier 
tube is a replaceable item, amtinuity of service was subject to some hazards aod 
expense wbieb would o.ot be present if a high-power bigh·voltagc DC generator 
could be developed. Reasoning along this line, GE expended a great deal of ef
fort and expense in production or higb-vollage generators. This invesligation 
culminated in a 100-kW 15-kV motor-generator which was more or less sue· 
ccssful. At about the rime this machine was produced, however, development of 
the hm·cathodc mercury-vapor tube was nearing its end and a number of reeti
focrs using these t ubcs had been tested. Certain objections to the high-vacuum 
rectifier were overcome by the use or hot-eatbode type, che most inrporlant be· 
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ing the mauers of eC!iciency and voltage regulation, the mercury type being far 
superior in both respects. Also, it appeared that the price per kilowatt of capac
ity of these mercury tubes would be considerably below that or their high-vac
uum brothers. Time has proven that the mercury rCCLificr far surpasses either 
the high-vacuum tube or the mOior-generator in regard to efficiency. In regard 
to""""' it is undoubtedly superior to the high-vacuum type and probably to the 
mOIO<'-generatOr also. Development of high-voltage machines was therefore 
abandoned. Today the mercury-vapor tube is used alm061 universally for broad
cast power supply. Certain circuits which bad proven satisfactory for the high
vacuum tube were shown to be unsatisfactory for the mercury-vapor type be
cause or its increased susc:eplibility to the passage of current wheo it should be 
cut off. However, a circuit was developed, the •three-phase full-wave· arrange
ment, which has prO\'CD to be entirely satisfactory and is oow io universal service. 

Great suidcs have beeo made in receDI years io devclopiog smootbiog capa.c.i
tO<'s for rectifiers. These uoits arc required to smooth out tbe ripple present io 
the output or all rectifters. The early art used mica capac:itors, which v.·we bWky 
and very cxpensi~ for this purpose. The oellt transilioo was toward paper ca
pac.itO<'S sealed io wax, which gave a great reductioa in size and c06I but which 
were unreliable io service. The nellt step forward was to the oil-filled paper-di
electric capacitor, which represented a furtber decrease in C06I and which was 
used unh·crsally until the recent past, "'hen research in tbe Pittsfield Laboratory 
of GE brought to light a new fluid dielect.ric having many advantages o•'Cr tbe oil 
previously use<l Capacitors with this new dielectric have been in use (or some 
time with complete success. 

Rectifiers employing the hO<-eathode mercury-vapor tube increased in size 
very rapidly after the tube was made available. By May of 1928 a 750-kW, 15-kV 
rectifier had been completed, tested, and shipped to the Soviet Government in 
Russia. An 800-kW rectifier wo~ completed, as ooc unit of the 500-kW WGY 
transmitter, but was ne"Cr tested because of the abandonment of tbc project. 
Rectifiers ha"C been built utilizing special circuits, resulting in inherently low 
output ripple. Examples or these arc the rectifiers supplied on the 500-kW 
transmiuers shipped in 1931 for the U. S. Navy. These rectifiers employed 12 
tubes in a split-phase circuit. 

8. ANTENNA DESIGN 

There has probably been less actual progress made in the design of broadcast 
antennas than in any other one class or development. The antennas used for the 
early experiments were ''C'Y similar to those of today. Wbeo WGY was first in
stalled, a tbrec-down-lead Alexanderson multiple·tu.oed antenna was used, It 
was abandoned in July 1923, the reason beiog that oo oulslandiog improvement 
in performance bad been noced witb the multiple-tuned design. This particular 
type is used to advantage wben ground ruisl.an<:e makes up a large part of the 
total antenna resistance. However, in the usual broadcast case t.he ground rc· 
sislanee is negllgible in comparison with tbe radiation resistance. Early antennas 
operated either slightly abO\'C or slightly below their fundameDial wavelengths 
and were tuned by a variable inductor or capacitor at the base. "T,• "'onvetted 1.., • 
and simple vertical antennas were used, dcpeocling 011 the opinioo of the investi· 
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gator doing the work. 
A leogthy investigation of the chacacteristia of broadcast antennas engaged 

the GE engineers in 1927-28 [6). Extensive: measurements were made on Oat· 
topped antennas of various heights and shapes; also, the horizontal doublet an
tenna was in~ed. Very little of importanec in antenna desi8J' was un
earthed at this time. It was found that the perfOtiiWlCC of broadcast antennas 
was largely independent of size or shape. This statement bolds true today, al· 
thoush it has oow been determined that certain types are somewhat $Uperior. lD 
an effort to avoid dupliouioo of effort, realizing that parallel in~ions were 
being carried out by RCA, General Eledrie more or ICM abandoned broadcast 
antenna re$Carch in early 1930. 

Probably the most important contribution to the antenna art was made in 1928 
by Carter of RCA. In a report written by him [7), lhc advisability of operating 
antennas at wavelengths lower than their fundamentals was pointed out. Such 
practice was n01 new, antennas operating in this manner having been used for 
many years, but its advantage was oOI entirely understood until this time. 

The antenna proposed by Carter was a high vertical with very short wings at 
the top. The Radio Corporation used this type of antenna almost exclusively 
until 1931, when lhe Columbia Broadcasting Company very courageously in· 
slalled an enormous vertical doublet antenna at their station WABC in New Jer· 
sey. In this aasc the tower itsc:lf forms the antenna, the whole vertical syslem 
being approximately one-half waveleogth long. For some time prior to this, the 
theoretical advantage of the vertical doublet was well understood in regard to ils 
•uppre.osion of higb-angle radiation, but it remained for WABC to put such an 
antenna into use. The theoretical advantage of the vertical doublet lies in its 
ability to direct lhe major portion of the radiated •ignal along the horizon, the 
result being that the fading :rone which is caused by interference between the sky 
wave and the ground wave is pushed outward from the transmiuer, thus in
creasing the effective service area. Unfortunately, the performance of this type 
of radiator depends greatly upon the nature of the surrounding terrain and the 
benefits derived arc rapidly nullified unless low-attenuation earth surrounds the 
antenna. Actually, lhe results obtained at W ABC have been disappointing. Fu
ture development of the broadcasting art will undoubtedly he directed toward 
the production of radiating systems which will eliminate, as far as possible, radi
ation at bigb angles about lhe earth. In Other words, systems will be developed 
"'hich will radiate very little power in the so-eallcd "$ky wave: 

In conlrasl with the absence of spectacular advances in broadcast antennas, a 
great deal bas been learned abotll antennas at short waveleogtbs. It is now pos
sible to eonslruct antennas at reasonable COSl which will direct the radiated beam 
in any direction and at any ele•-atioo to the borizoc. Considerable of this work 
was dooe by Dr. Alennderson of General Electric and Messrs. Carter, Hansel 
and Lindenblad of RCA. Directive antennas, however, have been of only mod
erate U$C for short-wave broadcasling beea= of the general nature of broad
casting which implies that signals shall be transmitted equally in all directions. 
The two well knuwn short-wave transmitters of GE, W2XA1' and W2XAD, have 
=d directive antennas on special occasions in order to provide the maximum 
si8J>al at remOte points such as South America or Australia. 
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9. STUDIO EQUIPMENT 

Of cou.rse, at the beginning or the broadcast art the "studio" was unknown. 
!'be broadcasting of artists was entirely impromptu and the location was that 
whicb suited the convenience of the occasion Wben broadcasting became a 
scheduled occurrcoce it became appareat that a fixed place was needed for orig· 
ination of programs. Ao stated befon:, the first coosideralion was toward the 
elimination of rC\'Crbcration or ccbo, and studi06 were constructed with this 
poiat clearly in mind. Tbe actual clements of studio equipment have nOI cbang
ed considerably from the first days. Tbc most outstanding development bas un· 
doubledly been the condenser microphone described previously. Amplifiers in 
almost their original electrical form arc still being used; however, great wides 
have been made in the $electing and switcbing of microphones and amplifier$, 
and, in general, from an operating standpoint. Whereas the origina.l studio was a 
single-room aiiuir employing one microphone and one amplifier cbain, the mod· 
ern studio system employs a great many separate studios, e~~cb with many mi· 
cropbooes 8Jld with independent monitoring and switching equipment. Tbeo, 
too, the control room or the master room of tbc studio system bas been devel· 
oped mostly because or the necessity for an increased number and speed or op
erations. 

The perfcelion or studio amplifJCrs awaited the production of higl>-qu:ility in· 
lastage transformers and an analysis of the circuits involved. Entire circuits, 
&om the miaophone to tbc transmiua input, including tbc intervening wire 
line, ha\'C been cqualiLCd to a point where all frequencies within the range of 30 
to 10,000 cydcs arc transmiued with equal facility. 

Westinghouse and GE have jointly designed a complete line of equipment in
volving all the elements necessary to equip modern studio systems. 

10. \\1R&-LINE COLLECl'ION OF PROGRAM MATERIAL 

During 1922-24, when broadcasting stations were rapidly coming into existence 
throughout the country, it became evideltt that the transmitter often was not lo
cated advantageously from the viewpoint of program material. For instance, 
WGY was located, for obvious reasons, in Schenectady, an industrial city not 
bigbly supplied with musical talent. Efforts were therefore made to eollect pro
gam material from distant sources and bring it to Schenectady by wire lines. 
Sucb operation became known as "remote control' or "oemo." Tbe ftrst use or 
this system for supplying programs through WGY occurred three days after the 
fmal opening of the transmitter on February 20, 1922, ,.ben WGY broadcast 
Governor Miller of New York speaking in the gymnasium or Union College, 
some thtcc miles from the transmitter. On November 18th of the same year, a 
telephone line was rented to broadcast the H8lv.lrd· Yale fOOl ball game at New 
Havco, Connecticut. In tbc fall of 1925 an investigation was started in New York 
City to determine if existing telegraph circuits between New York and Scbenec· 
tady could be used for the transmission of program material. It was found that 
these lines were satisfactory when they were sufliciently transposed. On Novem· 
ber 22, 1925, telegraph lines as far west as Syracuse bad been traMposed and 
equalized. On tbi;. date WGY broadcast the f1TSt program from Syracuse. The 
telegraph lines were further eJCiended to Buffalo during December and on De· 
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cemlx:r 23th the ftrst program originating in Rochester was broadcast on WGY. 
On February 20, 1926, lines to Cleveland were complete and progranu; were 
broadcast sueeessi,-cly on this date from se""" cities, including Cleveland as the 
mOQ westerly point. These lines were used intermittently with success until for· 
matioo of NBC, from whieb time telepbooe lines ha,·e been used =usively. 

l.igbt·weicht portable equipment has been developed in successive stages for 
use at rem01e points iu collecting broadcast material. This equipment, now 
!mown u outside pickup equipment, bas been standardll.cd and mar~ed. 

During the summer of 1923, a too-meter portable transmitter was developed 
by GE and mounted iu a truck. This equipment was used to transmit program 
material from the source to the main WGY transmitter site, where it wa.~ re· 
broadcast on the wavelength of WGY. This equipment was Hr>l used on Oc· 
tobcr 21, 1923, and w"" used periodically until t.he summer or 1.924, when the 
idea was abandoned as being inferior to telephone li.nes. 

11. WNG· AND SUORT·WAVE TRANSMISSION 

In 1923 radio broadcasting from stations throughout the United States bad be
come a regular sebedu.Jed event. All of this work was being done at wavelengths 
dose to 300 meters, which wavelength bad first been assigned by the Department 
or Commerce for the exclush-e use of broadcasting Se\eral objections to this 
wavelength were known at this time and thought. was given to the advisability of 
longer and shorter w•..:lcogths. With this in mind, General Electric embad :.ed 
on a program in early 1924 whieb called for the const.ructioa of several short· 
wave transmitters and ooe long-wave. The long·wa\'c transmitter operated. at 
tbe Mart, at 3000 melees, later ebaoged to 1560. It was rtrst used in the spring of 
1925, broadcasting at approximately 15 kW simultaneously with the main WGY 
transmitter. During the summer of 1925 it was decided to usc this transmitter to 
supply program material to the transmitter of St. Lawrenoe University as men· 
tioned previously. The r.rst rebroadcast was accomplished in tbe ran of 1925. 
These programs were carried on intermittently until the spring of 1926 when the 
long-wave transmitter was taken out of service for development into a single· 
sideband w1it. Single-sideband transmission was aceompUshed in the winter of 
1926 and the early part of 1927; many of these programs were rebroadcast from 
SL Lawrence. 

Many measurements were made of the relative lield strengths of the long-wave 
transmiuer and the WGY during 1925-26. The superiority of the long-wave 
transmiuer was clearly demonstrated in regard to constancy and uniformity of its 
signals at a distance. HoY>-e•-er, broadcasting at eon\<ention.al wave lengths had 
received such an impetus at t.he time that it was entirely out of the question to 
rontinue long-wave programs. Therefore, in view or tbe limited audience, the 
long-wave transmitter wa.~ abandoned. 

Io May 1923 development began, on the VanSlyke Island property or GE, of a 
sbort·wave transmiuer for broadcasting. {This is/(Jifd is in the MohaWk River 
adjaanr to the main GE p/(Jift.f The equipment was first used for this purpose in 
October 1923, operating at 105 meters under the l.iccnse 2XI. The equipment 
eomprL~ed a sclf·oscillator circuit using two UV-207 water-cooled tubes in push· 
pull, modulated by four more. Tbe output power was approximately 10 :kW. 
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Work on this transmitter was abandoned late in 1924 when aU activity moved to 
the new Mat ion at South Schenectady. 

Beginning in tbc 'ummer of 1925, development was started on several short
wa\-e t.ranm~ittc:n. Co.Wdcrablc work was done and many meuurcments made 
or the relative value or Wa\t:S in the range from 10 tO 100 meters and an analysis 
of thls wnrk prepared (8). lnVt:Sligations were made to determine the wave
lengths be$1 suited for particular appli<:atioM. Out of a oumber of short·wave 
transminers, two hne survived: W2XA1' and W2XAD, ,.hjch ~,.., become 
mown internationally. W2XAJ', the older, beg;m life as a 2-L W tran5mitter em· 
ploying two UV-851 1-kW tubes in the output stage. Modul~tion was accom· 
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plished by the constant-current system by a bank of metal water-cooled tubes 1<>
cated in a building some 500 feet remo-·ed. It should be nOied that the general 
art of broada.$ting had progressed coosiderably by the time &hcrt waves were 
bro"&ht into general u.se. This aa:ounts (or the fact that even the fmt short· 
wa"" llansmiuer was fairly modern in its design. The lint regular program from 
W2XAF was tJansmitted February 10, 1925, and this station has been in regular 
operation 6inee th:ll date. The power at th:l1 time was approximately IW<> kW. 
This power has been steadily increased; at present, W2XAF is capable of opera
tion at 25 kW. W2XAF reeei>oed its fonal power increase in 1929, using low-le.....l 
modulation with class-B linear amplification. 

On August 28, 1925, the first program was tJansmitted from W2XAD. This 
llansmiuer was similar to the early W2XAF ~pt that it included water-cooled 
metal power tubes in the output stage at the outset. 

CHRONOLOGY 

A chronology of mileposts in the development of the broadcasting art by GE is 
shown below. 

1915 

Mag~~ctic amp~fiers, dri""n by three-element tubes, used to modulate 50-kW 
higb-frequency alternator. 

1916 
September: Telephone tests between New York and SeheDCCiady, using 2-kW 

altenllltor on 3800 meter$. 
No.....mbet: T'wo-way communication between Schenectady and Pittsfield GE 

Works. Radio ~ connected to office telephone system. 

1917 

Telephone modulation sueccssfully applied to alternator at New Brunswick; du
plex telephony with Schenectady. 

1918 

December: Preparations begin for tests with the steamer U. S. S. Gtortfl' Wash
ington. 

1919 
February .19: &ginning of telephone tests from New Brunswick to Ge~ 

Washington :11 sea. 
February 22: Secretary of War Daniels speaks from Washinglon to G~ 

Washington via New Brunswick. 
April29: New Brunswick broadcasts theater performance on 13,600 meters. 
July 8: Communitalion fc6m Washington 16 Prt..idenl Wil$on aboard Gt«gt 

Washington at sea. 

1920 
August: GE Radio DeparLmeot organized Urom 01/ttr groups f. 
November: Radio Deparlmeot moves from Lab to Bldg. 40. 
November 2: KDKA Pittsburgh starts. 
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1921 
July 4: Purcell uses SCR 1.5 kW set to broadcast Dempsey-Carpentier fight. 

Used three CMCillator and three modulator UV·204s Cor Ann Morgan benefit. 
Theater., equipped by amateurs, charge admission. 

Midyear: Amateur equipment de\'eloped and offered Cor sale. 
September: WBZ Sp~teld statts. 
October 1: WJZ ill Newark opens. 
November. KYW /then 41/ Chicago starts. 

1922 
Jan. 30: WGY studio starts construction. 
Feb. 19: WGY first puts power into antenna. 
Feb. 20: First te&l programs from WGY, Bldg. 40. Used 1.5-kW glass tube, five 

UV-206 modulators, 12 UY-218 rectifiers, multiple-tuned antenna with tilrce 
downleads. 

Feb. 20: Formal opening oCWGY, first program. 
Feb. 23: First remote-eontrol program on WGY from Union College · Gover-

nor Miller of New York. 
July 25: WEAF $1nriS at Is kW. Started development of condenser microphone. 
Od.13: Pallopb01ophooe used as microphone at WGY. 
Oct. 19: First magi!Clic piekup from phonograph used. 

rumbed development or magnetic pia.oo pickup. 
Binauraltesls. 

Nov. 18: Rented telephone line to handle Harvard· Yale f001baU game at New 
Haven. 

Lauer patt: Ordering material Cor KGO and KOA. Two 5-kW glass tubes used 
in WOY, modulated by 12 UY-206s. 

1923 
January: WOY uses one UY-207 (metal tube) as modulator and one as oscilla· 

tor in a tuned-plate/tuned-grid circuit. Three-downlead antenna abandoned. 
Summer: WJ'ZrWJY Aeolian Hall transmillcr& b11ih, followed by WRC Wash

ington. 
August 7: Condenser microphone first used on program. Studio eq11ipment 

being developed. 
October 21: Developmental }()().meter truck transmitter first used to bring re· 

mote programs to $!at ion. 
Fall: Statt in,"CSLigation in Weslern Union Building at New York to fmd out if 

telegr•ph circuits could be used Cor program. Suce<:Mful if tran5posed. 
November 24: First Cactory·built WGY &et finished. Setr-oscillator. 

1924 
January 1: WEAF starts on 5 kW. 
January 8: KGO Oak.land begins testing. Site for South Sebencelady chosen and 

construction $tarted. 
February: New line to New York inst.alled. Work starts on 1560-metcr trans

mitter at South Schenectady. 
June 8: KGO opens formally. 
Summer: lOO.meter truck set Cor remote program abandoned. 
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July: Work starts on super-power class·B transmiucr for South Schenectady 
WGY. 

October 1: WRC starts. 
December: Rebroadcasls from KGO. 
December LS: Denver KOA starts up formally. 

1925 
February 10: W2XAF starts. 
June: 15-lW MOPA set in operation on WGY, Bldg. <40. 
Middle: Catbon miaophones abandoned. 
July 26-29: Yustsuper-power te.5l WGY, South Schenectady. 
July 31: 40 kW, 8 UY·207s PA, 18 UV-207s 8.1 modulator. 
August 26: W2XAO sta.rl5. 
Pall: First rebroadcast at Canton of South Scltenectady 1560-meter transmitter, 

15 kW double-sideband. 
October 10: Crystal control on WGY, Bldg. 40. 
November 9: WJZ Bound Brook opens, 30 kW. 
November 22: F"ust program from Syracuse, POstal Tel Co. lines. 
Fall: Plans being made for extensive propagation tests. 
December: BullaJo.Schenectady POstal lines in service. 
December 2S: F"us· Rochester program. Posul 

uu; 
January 8: Crystal control on super-power WGY, South Scbenectady. 
Feb. 20: YUSl programs from Buffalo and CleYeland, broadcast from seven cities 

in one night. 

1927 
January: RCA· NBC decides to install 50-kW WEAl' transmitter at Bellmore. 
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INDEX AND ADDITIONS TO PATENTS LISTS 
David Kmeuter 
Washington, PA 

The foUowing is a personal-name ~ index to the patent lists appearing in 
tbe euYA Review. Vol. S, pages 14H90 and Vol. 6, pages I.SS-184. This listing 
may be helpful in tracing the achievements of patentees io addition 10 the main 
inveotors who are indexed by name. 

Alllborg. Cllrbtian 5 149, Flofy, L. E. 5:186 MacGaJum. P. 6: ln 
ISO, 6:1n Franl<bn. C. S 5:184 Malter, L. 5:186 

Alger, P. L. 6:161 Frond\, 0 8 5:150 McCargo.G 5:169 
Appe~ Waller D. 5:119 Funh. Frederic~. R 5:166 McElrath. J. P 6:184 
Appleby, Thomas 5:180 Gilman, R. C. 5:tS8 Mci.Arin. G. C. 6:184 
Armsuong. E. M. 5.145; GoldomJth T T 5:163 Mc:Ouown, Thomas H. 

6:178 Goode, G C. 5:150 5:119 
Avins, Jack 6:119 HI&"<· p T 5:150 Mead,S. P. 6:169 
Bald!,SW 6:1n HalpciUI)', R. 5:157 M.Ucr, H. G. 6:176 
Bamford, H. S 5:165 Hammond, John H 6:161 Mills, John 6:168,169 
&rrctt, H. M. 6:176; Hanker, F. C. 5:148 M1nag,A. H 6:161-163 

5:171, 1'72, 174 Harder, 1!. F 6 171 Mosa,Charlc:sM. 5:148 
Bedford, B. D 6:163 Homs,F. W, 6:172 Nickle, C. A. 6:162 
Blackwell. 0 . B. 6:170 Helke, FL. 5:187 Nikonow, J. P. 5:148 
Bose, John H. 5:145 Ha)"c&, Hammond V, 6:119 NocdortT, S. P. 6:1S8, 
Bowman, K. K. 6:163 Hein,C.C. 5:150 161, 163 
Brads~, William M. Hillier, J. 5:186 Nyman, John 0 . 5:149 

5:146 Holcomb, S.C. 6:184 Nyman, A. 5:149 
Brov.ne, A. P. 6:180 Hll)'l, G. A. 6:163 Ogloblinsky, G. N. 5:186 
Bynum,S. E. 6:184 Hull, R. E. 5:145 Paucroon, F. G . 6:162, 163 
Cabot, S. 6:181 lams, Harley A. 5:185 Petru•, John B. 6:182 
Campbell, George A.6:170 K.alcntlk, Piu.al 6:119 Phillipl, l!. L. 6:161, 163 
Campbell, Ri<:h•rd L.S:163 Kell, R, D. 6:161 Prinoe, D C. 6:1S8 
Cbri51aldi, Pe1er S, 5:163 Kendrick 5:178 Pupin, Michael I. 5:143, 
Clarl<, A. B 6:169 Kina>ford, R. T. 5:181 144 
Cohen. L. 5:172 Kinney, J s. 5.148 Rajchman, J. A. 5:186, 187 
Coleman, John B 5:149 Kintner, S, M. 5172, Ramberg. E. G. 5:186, 187 
CoUin!!$Wood. N. J. 5:150 174,6 176 Ranger, R. H. 6:161 
Conrad, Frank 6:171, 172 Koch, Richard F 6119 Reosler, H. C. 6:176 
Cr.lft, Edward B. 6:170 Kucnrung, R W 6 163 Reynden. Anhur B. 5:146; 
c...,......,, H. 6:176 Lamme. Benjamin G. 6:ln 

Davis 5.118 5.146 Rhodes. W A 5:1S8 
Davis, Hany P. S.146. 147 Lee, John C. 6·169 Rldlter, William H. S:l79 
Donie. H P. 6:176 Lec,JohnW 6·176 Roee.C.C. 6:181 
Downs. R. 6:184 Le>-erenz. W 5.186 Rouleu, J D. 6:184 
Dunbar. Thomas E. 6:176 Unn.C. 6:184 Ruedy. J. E. 5:186 
Edwards, I>!. A 6:162, 163 Uppu>colt, D. K. S:l64 SaJa. y 5:147 
Evans,W.A 5:180 ~'OOd. Charles v. S.l57 Sclunul, Alben 6:171 
Fessenden. H. M 5:174 Lo>'C. w G 6184 Scllroader, B F 6:184 
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Seou, Charlu F. 5:146; Spencer, M. C. 6:118 Wen.slcy, Roy J. 5:185 
6:171 Swan, W. W. 6:180, 131 Whichcr, A. P. 6:180 

Shand, B. 8. 5:184 Tarzian, Satta 5:181 Widegren, E. H. 6:156 
Sims,M. W. 6:163 Terry, Charles A. 6;171 Wilton, E. D. 5:150 
Slr.elleu, A. M 5;185 TnM:n,H.A. 5:1411 Willon, G. 6:182 
Slade, Edward 6:179 Ulrey, D. 5;185 Wolcou,D. S 5:170 
Smythe, E. H 5:153 Varney, Tbcodorc 6:172 WoiiT, I 5:186 
Saydcr, R. 1.. 5:165, 186 Weeb,P. T. 5:162 Wrig)u, G. 6:171,172 
Somers, P. J 5:164 Weimer, Paul K.5:186, 187 Zimbcr, R. M. 5:162 

OTHER INVENTORS 

Besides the 21 m:.jor inventors eovered in &m Vols. Sand 6, patenls of Lbe 
rollowing individuals are indexed in the author's Rl\ilislllllll Televi•ion Pionc;ers: 
A fll1lml Bjb!jograpby (Metuchen, NJ: Scarecrow Press, 1992, ISBN 0-8108-
2556-2). [Ed.) 

Baird, Hollis (S patents) 
Baird, John L. (27) 
Dolbcar. A milO (13) 
Dubtller, Wilham (173) 
Goldsmith, Alfred N. (134) 
lbzdtune, L<l<IIS (26) 
Houct, Harry (20) 

Jenkins, Charles F (277) 
Kintner, Samuel (S9) 
Kolsler, Fn:derick (16) 
Maxim, Hiram P (68) 
Miessuer, Benjanun 
Murps. Joseph (15) 
Pi<brd, Greenleaf W (97) 

Sarnoff, David (2) 
S&lver, McMurdo (I) 
Tanion, Sark .. 
Tuska. Clarence (21) 
V&aoreen, John (36) 

ADDmONS AND CORRECTIONS 

The rollowing patent citations were accidentally omilled rrom the Philo T. 
Farnsworth lists, beginning on page 164 of Vol. 5. 
Electron mulciplying device. 2,071,515. February 23, 1937. 
Oscillation generator. 2,071,516. February 23, 1937. 
Multipactor phase eontrol. 2,071,517. February 23, 1937. 
Electron image amplifier. 2,005,742. July 6, 1937. 
Image dissec:tor. 2,087,683. July20,1937. 
lncandesecntlight source. 2,089,054. August 3, 1937. 
Mullipactor ®llator and amplifier. 2,091,439. AuguM 31, 1937. 
Projection apparatus. 2,091,705. August 31, 1937. 
Lumin.-nt Kreeo. 2,098,000. No,-embez 2, 1937. 
Thermionic oscillq;raph. 2,099,846. November 23, 1937. 
Image anal)'>is tube. 2,100,841. Novembez 30, 1937. 
Charge stOfage tube. 2,100,842. No\'l:Olber 30, 1937. 
Delec:tOf. 2,156,807. May 2, 1939. 
Scanning current generator. 2,214,077. September 10,19-10. 

In Vol. S, the eorrc~ct number for Arms!rong'& Feb. 6, 19Sl patent titled "Freq
uency·modulaled carrier signal receiver" (pp. 144-145) is 2, 540,643. In Vol 6, 
the eorrecc dntc for Pupin's patent no. 519,347 is May 8, 1894. 
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